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AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furnl* 
ture. Pianos, etc., TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.

D. Ritchie \ Go/s i

i
Estai). 1836.

ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 8 1895.“UNION MADE” SIXTEENTH YEAR
DISCORD IS IRELAND’S FOE.CARRIED OUT ’’--PIXALLV., 1126 *»

mmn majority, kmm ™ 1B
! is required of the chief magistrate of a 

"■“* I city like Toronto. I will endeavor to
rk.S£BCT£D FOR A \ introduce such measures in the council 

ms are for the city's good, and which the 
i finances of the city will permit. We 
! must be • conservative in our policy,

. Tote, of Twenty Thousand Votes Polled cnng£. onr debt is so large, and. we must 
Close in Nearly All of the j keep up the credit of Toronto in the Lou-

- The conte. h ... suc- dou market. To .this I will devote myIK Subdivision* -Speeches by the Sue- , ottention ,
restful aad Defeated Candidates After , j nm glad that j shall be sustained
the Kesnlt Became Known. ; this year by a good council, J have the ,

,, , . , Kns ! fullest coulidenco in the. aldermen who Owing to the 'recent startling dies
Out of a total polled vote of ZU, , hflvR been elected; and I have no doubt clogurea nULI]e bv the boodling investi-

Warring Kennedy waa yesterday i Whatever! that they, will stand by me the Miltenee of corruption in
elected Mayor ol toron y . initiative of Manager Douglas three mumciiml circles, the aidermamc elect
of 14 votes. - ! rousing cheers were given for “Our Mayor fion this year was attended with far

If the contest were represented o.v » , for ,gB „ jnore interest and excitement than usual,
race between two horses on the woo - Ex-Mayor E. F. Clarke, who was lend- Honest legislation* was the text upon 
bine track it .would have been rare jy cbesred, said : I congratulate the

s? « crûs.""-—sw.’yass"

majority, the two mayors, y of* the ineauert. campaigns that was ever j Seventeen, of lost year’s aldermen offer-
kept almost abreast. Now one led a waged| against a. candidate jor the May- ; pd thenwlTea Ior re-election, and of 
pace or two, now the other. When,the onalty. He haa been fissailed for both , thcs0 mt£.eu haTe been sent oack to 
extent of the 'total vote is considered ; wmt he haa done and what ho lias not tlie City Hall The citiieins’ Cornmit- 
the majority at any time during the done. Owing to tha^iortnesà of the cam- j tee_ ()rgal,ilea j0r the purpose of bring- 

' receipt of the return would be barely paigu, misrepresentations and misstate- injr out gi„od men- nominated 24 eandi- 
perceptible in a horse race. ; meuts which could not be corrected were j datpa anil o! thiM mmiber tiie electorate

Neither .candidate ever attained a hurled, at Mr. Kennedy. If the campaign haw ell(]omwl r,fte,,u. 
lead of 300, and in no polling subdivi- had continued another week. Mr. _h.cn- | Th6se anv the complete ligures, the 
siou was there a majority of more than uedy would have been elected by as ,arge fjt^. [our na,nes representing the sue- j 
50 for either contestant., When it a majority as he had in -’t- I cesefnl candidates in each ward :•

---------------------- :---------------------------- Considering the nature otj tne infill-
!^o. 1 Ward

ALD. ALLEN" ...
EDWARD BLONG . .
EX-ALD. LESLIE . .
ALD.’ FP.ANKLAND . .
Bx-Ald. Small . .. .
William Barrett . .
Aid. Macdonald . .
H. Ellis ....
G. S. Macdonald . - .

Frank Hunnilsett. ■ j » ■
No. 6 Ward.

DR. SPENCE . . . •
JOHN DOUGLAS . 4 -
Mrs. Mary McDonell 
Dr. Buck . . •

, . 085
. . 950

. . 717 
. k 062

ll MIL GLADSTONE TELLS WBT ERIN 
FAILS TO GET JUSTICE.FIFTEEN OF LAST YEAR'S MEMBERS 

RE-ELEC l ED.
* e ' 4 '

THE MAYOR
*SKi ONO TERM. East Toronto.

The heaviest vote ever polled in the 
history of East Toronto waa that given 
yesterday to the candidate nominated on 
Dec. 31 last, for the positions of coun- 

At- 6 o’clock

IZarmony Among the Factions Absolutely 
Necessary to Advance the Irish Cause—
The G O.M. Hopes Some Agency Will 
Arise to Unite Irishmen In One 
Parly.

London*! Jan. 7.—Thomas O’Connor, 
representing thé American organization 
of Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, pre« 
eeuted to Mr. Gladstone this evening an 
album with an illnmipated#address, which 
was prepared in March, 1894, on the) oc
casion of Mr. Gladstone’s retirement.
Mr. Glatistono.j'ecqivcd Mr. O’Connor and 
the gentlemen with him very heartily.
He> 1 looked ruddy and Animated, and 
talked with much spirit. After in y 
qui ring into the history of the society 
and, its list of members L Mr. Gladstone 
C'xpresscici his gratitude for the complif 
meuto paid him in the address.

Mr. Gladstone dcclarcjd his interest in 
Ireland and the Irish, whose cause, he 
said, he should keep at heart to the.end 
of his life. He regretted/ the divisions 
in the ranks of Ireland's leaders. The 
country’s chances of obtaining her 
rights would never be an bright a9 the^ 
ought till all nationalists would- unite. 
Domestic discord would mean necessarily 
the postponement of any realization ’4)1 
their Claims for-their one- cause. Ev^ry1-. 
body in anyway able to assist in the 
reunion of the faction® was bound to 
do so. Anybody promoting discord un
dertook a terribje responsibility, “ 
ihight mean untold injury to the 
of justice to Ireland. He, hoped strong
ly that some agency would soon ue found 
to unite the nationalist groups. He 
trusted that Ireland’s many and influ
ential friends in America should move 
vigorously for peace in tho ranks of the 
nationalist leaders. They should ap
pend. to Iris,h members of the House of 
Commons to forget, for Ireland’s wel
fare, their present differences.

Gladstone Able to Chop.
London, Jam. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 

stone arrived in Loudon this morning 
on their way to Biarritz. Herbert Glad
stone says his father’s health haa so much 
improved as to enable him to resume 
his favorite pastime of chopping down 
trees. **

; 1*'be- .^v£"r ' :Only Two of Those Who Offered Defeated 
at the Polls—Five Ex-Aldermen Heturn- 
ed-Fifteen of the Nominees of the 
Citizens' Association Endorsed By the 
Electorate.

/

PSlIâ cillor and school trustee, 
the polls cloyed, and a fe,w minutes after 
the results were auuounced as follows : 

For four councillors:
t

•y A
...........^U2
... .... 103 
... ... 96

... 89

... 84

... 89
... 40

Lt Dr. *Walters ............
F. Wilbee .............. ..
A. Phillips ...
T. Dudley ... ««
J. McCulloch
G. Trench 
A. Tiffiu .

For three school trustees :

t Av\V ...

Ni ... 1 r
whiclî; speakers discoursed at all the

... ISODr. Shaw
William Allmau ..........   131
GeoY-ge Marshall ....................... 107

............ 104
... ... 32

...... 24

F/;
f Dr. Walte4-s 
» F. Boston 

W. Shaw
Of the council Dr. Walters and Mr. 

Phillips sat at the last year’s board, 
Messrs. Wilbee and Dudley being' the 
new members.

The School Board is the same as, that 
for 1804. As soon as the returns had 
been received the Reeve was voted to 
the chair, and the crowd, who were 
in possession of. the room, were addressed 
by the successful candidates, and

of those who had not been ‘asfor- 
The first session of the new
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fIs Sjuperior to all other 

Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of “DERBY’* Hag 
against some dealers, who will offer yoa 
other brands on which they make more profit» 
Remember that the 11 DERBY** oosta them 
BoremoM^aDany^twtobaeca

Ses that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Gap,” 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on each 
plug.
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ences which were brought to 
against him. the Mayor may congratu
late himself that he has beeu elected at 
all. He has just as much dels ire as his 
opponent to secure work for the unem- 
)loVed. During his term of office he has 
•ucceeded in bringing to light the most 

nefarious system of civic j corruption 
which ever existed on this continent.

During hie second term df office he 
will, I feel assured, give us good, hon
est, economical government. This is , 
what the people desire, and this is what 
Mayor Kennedy will give.

At The Empire Office.
Here a large and much more orderly 

crowd had collected and gave a patient 
hearing to Mayor Kennedy and his 
friends. He returned thanks for being re
turned in spite of the very strong and or
ganized opposition which whs determin
ed if possible to oust him from the May
or’s chair. * Then he repeated how with 
fidelity he had served the city’s inter
ests in the past year, ami would with 
equal yea increased ardor ^io so dur
ing his second term.

“The course I have pursued has not 
pleased many because I did not serve 
their cupidity or encourage projects 
which I deemed were not in the city’s 
interests. These 1 have studied in every 
department. Now that you have elect
ed toe for a second term it is my in- 
tentiomjto serve the city with all the 
abilityUîod has given me.”

Again His Worship referred to 
tremendous and determined opposition ’ 
his candidature had met with. He hoped 
the wave of prosperity would come, and 
said it Jiad been retarded by the abuse of 
the local improvement system in includ
ing in the city cow pastures and market 
gardens.

Mr. E. F. Clarke said : 
pressing hoed of .the city iBi pure water. 
Those who attempt to deceive the pub
lic ds to advisability of bringing water 

“From Lake 
the interests of the city of Toronto.”

Aid.-Shaw and Mr. St. John also gave 
congratulatory addresses.

. . 1140 

. . 1099 fc ktuuate.
council will be held this evening.

ts, FJB l. . UU2
. . ;>74
, . 840
. . 764

X which'
cause/j North Toronto.

Noyth Toronto—Mayor Fisher, by ac
clamation; reeve, J. Davie 228, A. L. 
Willson 69; majority of 159 for Davis. 

First deputy reeve, S. B. Lawrence, by 
James Pears, 

1 Eglinton

»
7w#1 4. . t 661 

. . 442
, F 323

it
f136

No. 2 Ward. 7 /acclamation; second deputy, J, 
acclamation. Councillors (3) 
west: Bryce 48, Doherty 39, Farewell 
60, Harper 45 and Plearl 53; Messrs. 
Farewell, Pearl and Bryce elected. Eg
linton east (3): Messrs. Hibbard, Arm- 
strong^and Wadding ton, by acclamation. 
Davisville >vard (3): Brown 97, Johnston 
60, Muston 78, Plumb 71, Woods 69, 
Messrs. Brown, Muston and Plumb elect
ed. School trustees, Eglinton west: 
Charles Bonnick, by acclamation, Mc
Cormack 78 and Tomlinson 21; majority 
of 67 for McCormack. Eglintotl cast: 
S. J. Douglas and A. F. Snider, ;by ac
clamation. Davisville ward: William Bail- 
lie, by acclamation, Davis 113, Moore 47; 
majority of 66 for Davis.

. . 1750 
. . 1635

. . 1398 
. . 1339
. . 1298
v . 1039 
„ . 1026 
. . 925
, . 683
, . 535
. , 212

'\ALD. LAMB . • . .
ALD. HALL AM . .
JOSEPH OLIVER . .
EX-ALD. DAVIES .
F. S. Spence . *
George Anderson • ..
Aid, Foster . ». <
Dr. Thompson . i . 
William L. Beale . •
Ex-Aid. Farqu^ar . <
J. O Hhra ....

WINTER’S m K5z
-Z-- AT — \// i ISMALL COST -4A3rreï?e c R ^ Ma a . -

>

w Glad.Purchase Prof, Wifigren’s Eleo 
trie Insoles, the delight of nail- ?tber bring an enchanting 

SF glow of warmth to the feet, body 
•JFjF and limbs, exquisitely charming; 

cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Crampe, etc., perfects the circu
lation and health. Ts the most 
efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever .discovered. Circulars and 
samples on application. Apply te

L. ALEXANDER, -Î 
133 D’Arcy-stree^ 

Toronto,
JAMES DOW.

Stratford* ‘

X
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MAYOR KENNEDY". No. 3 Ward.
Zto 4 .. 2»>07

. . 2410
. 1888 

1759 
. k 1751 

. 1384 
ï . 027 
k . 877 
4 . 854
. ..818 

. . 713
. 249

ALD. Me MUR RICH' 
ALD. SHAW . . .
EX-ALD. SAUNDERS^ : 
ALD SHEPPARD . 
Ex-Aid. Boustead 
Ex-Aid. Millicbhmp»
J. A. Proctor . .
A. G. JJcLeau . .
Frank" «ornera . .
R. L. Fraiser
E. A. Macdonald.
Dr. McCully

is stated that there were 157 polling 
Subdivisions, some idea of the closeness 
of the run can be had.

With all the polling places heard from 
excepting No. 9 in the Second Ward, the 
tally stood 39 for Kennedy. It is known 
by both sides that thise subdivision 
would give Flenliug a majority, but to 
what extent was 'the question. During 
the 15 meutes delay in ^securing the 
missing rdeurns both candidates claimed 
the election. Wheq. it finally arrived it 
showed that Fleming was only 25 ahead 
and that Kennedy was elected Mayor by 
14 majority.

There was less ^excitement manifested 
in the election than in previous years 
and the total vote fell à couple of thou- 
and below that of 1894.

The Vote.

X1e-
/

THREE BABES IN EIGHT DAYS.i'li Mf35 X Wonderful Performance of a Wonderful 
Michigan Woman.

Holland. Mich., Jan. 7.-Mrs. Hiram Van 
Zine, who resides in the village of Dren- 
the, Ottawa County, and is but, 32 
years old, is the ^mother of. 17 children, 
of which the first ,14 are twins. The 
other thçee are triplets, of which two. 
were born a -week n*?o, and the third, a 
week later. All are doing well.

/
iSearboro.

The election contest resulted as follows:
Aonis. Chester.

77 V
91 .

or
For Reeve:

85Ward No. 1................
•• I:;::;::::: 38GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. S3y * fNo*4 Ward. 33IS4...t »4GEPPS’S COCOA 5..“the . 53ALD. BURNS . 4 .

ALD. HUBBARD i 4 
ALD. CRANE 
ALD. JOLLIFFE 
M. B. Allison 
Ex-Aid. George Verrai ; . . . 
A. F. Jury .... 
Thompson Porter • . .
A. R. Williamson 4 * . 
George Williams . 4
Hqnry Cohen . ' . »

i 2237 
4 . 2213
, . 1839
, . 1189

1064 
. 989 

. . .. tW4
, . \ 835
4 4 . 697

. . .512
. 363

“ 0-v...
“ 7...A, *>I36....... 63

Important to Ladles.
The Viavi Company desire to announfcs 

that on Tuesday, Jau. 8, the finit of 
another# series of Health -Talks to ladies 
will bo giveu. These talks will be given 
regularly every Tuesday afternoon, at 
3 o’clock, in Assembly Hall, Confederation 
Life Building.

Thef company gave a series of these 
talks last winter, which were attended 
by our best people.' .These lectures are 
free, a>nd to ladies çm.ly, and furnish a 
-spledind means of supplying valuable 
knowledge to woman, teaching her how 
to procure and preserve perfect health.
A perfectly well woman should have 
nejther an acne nor a pain. Ninety per 
cent, of the suffering among women to- 

iuy. is a- result of some of nature’s laws 
being broken through ignorance.

tThc' Viavi Company are giving free in
struction* through these lectures to ladies ' 
all over* the world, and are doing more / 
for woman’s perfect health than all / 
other organizations in existence.- These 
lectures are interesting, as well as ini 
structive, and ladies cad spend a pro
fitable hour by being present at this 
series, beginning Tuesday, Jam. 8, at 3 
p.m., in Assembly Hall, Confederatiôn 
Life Building*- Take elevator main (en
trance. ) The lecture on the 8th. will be 
given Dgr a flady physician.—Advt. .712

We have now a Mayor who will carry out thô views of The 
Telegram.—Telegram, Jan. 4, 1892.

Cartoon reproduced from World of Jan. 16, 1894.

430283
Majority for Chester, 148. 
For First Deputy :

Ward No. 1............................

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“Bx » thorough knowledge of the nee 
turel law. which govern the operation, of 
digeitron and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well, 
.elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp* haa provided foe 4 
our breakfast nd «upper a delicately fl»T, 1 

.orod beverage™ which may save ua many, j 
_ heavv doctor.' bill.. U I. by the Judicious j 
® u.e of »uoh article, of diet that a oon.tltu, j 

tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to reii.t every tende.cy to di.eaie. j 
Hundred, of .UbÂ. maladie, ar. floating 1 
around a. ready to attack wherever there j 
1. a weak point. We rfiay «.cape many . 
fetal .haft by keeping oureSlvé» well forth 
fled with pure blood and a properly near, 
libed frame. -Civil Service Gaaette.

Made .imply with" boiling water or mlUh ■ 
Bold only In packet, by grocers, ^labeled

JAM&irrS * re-. ltrt- He™*»
Chtml.u, London, England.

110 Baird. Kennedy.
*67

"J H
i » “Ken- Flem- 

nedy. ing.
1169 
2207 
2072 
1977 
1602

76“The 'moat ELECTION OU SESSION ? ! LECTION HATS.

Dincea»’ New English Styles Are Just 
sight y-Havsjrm ?

Did you make a bet on tuA election ?
Wajs it a h^.t7
Have you bought it yet ?
Do you know that thero is in DincenH 

stock a sample shipment of English 
Itats, in the blocks of the coming spring ? 
Wouldn’t one of them do ?

W. & D. Diiuecn are always to the fore 
in hats, as in furs, and tlgeii* styles arq 
recognized a® authoritative. You can
make no mistake wheai you go to the 

of King and Youge for a hat.* 
There you will find the newest ; styles 
of the foremost English, and American 
manufacturers.

Buy your élection hats at Dine.ens’.

“DUST AND LA CRELS.,f

A Very Interesting Study In Nineteenth 
Century Womanhood.

If there are women in the world in 
whom the physical predominates over 
the spiritual, they should read about 
Veronica, a character created by Mary 
L. Rendered in her brilliant novel en
titled, “Dust and Laurels,” John P. 
McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street', 
is selling it, and it is worth reading. 
The woman of 1895 is different 
woman of 1795, and all the women ol 
1895 are not all the same. . But the 
type-woman of to-day is fed on the 
fruits of the tree of knowledge of good 
end evil, and quenches her thirst in the 
intoxicating ether. of freedom and inde
pendence. At leâat this is the autB.or’s 
idea, as displayed in her dissection of 

'ihis wonderful woman, Vera.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is most''[le 11 elens.

The Mayoralty Election.
watered a dozen of ale* on 

the result of the Mayoralty election will 
do well to order East Kent. No, other 
Caji equal it.

For purity it is unsurpassed.
The greatest care is exercised in 

brewing this celebrated ale, oply -the 
purest, spring water, the best barley and 
the celebrated East Kent Golding hop$i 
being used.

Drink East Kent ale only.

27
4958

. . 1192
Second Ward » . • • 1784

. . . 2418
. . 2154
. . 1648

4 4 . 1115 1220

First Ward 4 782»6..We The Chances In Favor of An Early Appeal 
to th*-4h

7..!!!!!!!! 19 81
ry—The New Lists 

No Obstruction
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The new’ premier, Sir 

Mackenzie» Bowel], returned to the Capi
tal at noon to-datiN If his health per-i 
mit’a full Cabinet ACouncil will ba< held 
this week and the question of an elec
tion or a session settled.

An election is said, by those well-in
formed, to bo the more likely to happen. 
The new premier has certainly a reason— 
his acceptance of office—for appealing at 

to the people for a verdict of con-

Third Ward . i 
Fourth Ward . 
Fifth Ward ’« 
Sixth Ward «, ,

No. 5 Ward.
EX-ALD. GRAHAjM ) •
ALD. DUNN 
EX-ALD. BELL 
ALD. BATES .
•A. R. Denison • * 4 
William Dunlop . ..
Dr. Noxon . .
R. L. Mtuiro . . t.
George Evauis 
Johu Ward t- t 
VV. J. Smith . .

in 373 345
. . 1638

, . . 1587
. . 1585
. • 1098
1 » 1001
. • . 630
. . 622 
. . 669
i . 249 
. • 244 
. * 180

Majority for Baird, 27.
v For Councillors; Jackson. Walton. Youoge 
Ward N<x 1............ 4558

70338410,261 10,247 434293Mr. Fleming Doesn't Know He Is Defeated.
R. J. Fleming watched the situation in 

the office of The Star, whefe a number 
of his , supporters also (congregated. 
Theirf spirits rose and fell as the returns 
dropped 5n in quick succession; nor was 
the excitement put-am end,to *when the 
the report from the last süb-ïîjvision wflh 
received, for, through some êp»xor in copy
ing out the figures, the total vote did 
not in any way -tally with that of the 
other newspapers. By The Star’s count 
ex-Mayor Fleming was first given a 
majority of 16, then the numbers were 
again totted up and revised, with the 
result that Mr. Fleming was credited 
with thaving po 
Mayor Kennedy, 
side agreed in giving a majority_to Mr. 
Fleming’s opponent, and Mayqr Kennedy 
had made a speech from the neighbor
ing newspaper office.

All this timéTHa crowd had been grow
ing opposite ttite building, and loud 
de in finds wewre being made for Mr.Flem- 
iug. The ex-mayo^did not know whether 
to feel glad • or sorry, but alter 

time it began to dawn 
upoi nhim that he was defeated. He was, 
however, still loth to face the multitude, 
and! in order to pacify, th3 noisy throng 
in the street E. A. Macdonald stepped 
outside the window to announce 
Mrq. Fleming would epedk to them 
shortly; but what with the loud bootings 
and some cheering, the baron’s words 
could not be heard at all by the audi-

2G
57Majority for Kennedy 14.

Total vote, 1894 . , . . 22,882
Total v</ter 1895 . . . 20,508

Majority by wards :

14:ov 84
336.

58
67

• 546.. 61
837.. 38

855317455Kerr- Flem- 
nedy. ing.

. . 23
corner

Elections Elsewhere.
Hamilton: The result An the mayor

alty 'contest is :
Mayor A. D. Stewart ,
Ex-Aid. James Dixon .

• First Ward . ,
. Second Ward . 

Thirü Ward . .
Fourth Ward . 
Fiit'L Ward . 
Sixth „ Ward •

No. 6 Ward.
473 t . 1391 

. . 1094

. . 1006 
. 849 

. . 745

JAMES SCOTT 
ALD. MURRAY . : . 
DR. ROME .
ALD. GRAHAM 
Ex-Aid. Denison . .
H. M. East . . .
W. J. Peck . . , .
J. C. McLean •
J. D. Code
Ti Lilley . .
Arthur -Bollard . .

DRESS SUITS I . . 346
. . 177
. . 46

4 ... 4187
, -V 3931

fidence.
An election can be held (within•* • two

months if the Cabinet so decide and held 
on the new lists. Many of these 
printed how, others will soon be, and if 
the Printing Bureau proved unable to 
handle the lists as fffct as they* came in 

of them could be printed ia local

105
256Majority for Stewart .

Mono— Samuel Ewing reeve; first de
puty, David Still; second deputy, Jack- 
sou Brett. Councillors, J. Jackson and 
J. Barber.

Woodbridge, Jon. 7.—Councillors elect
ed for 1895 : J. E. Harris, John Rieamon, 
Henry] Peters, Dr. P. D. McLea^i.

Markham,\ Jau. 7.—Reeve, Ash ; council
lors, Jennan, Campbell, Morison, Teft; 
school jtrustees, T. H. Speight, Armstrong 
and Wilson.

Weston : Reeve, Bull ; councillors,Simp
son, Copeland, Kaake, Pearson ; school 
trustees, Burling, Charlton, Fulleçton.

Bolton :. Reeve, George Cpates ; council
lors. J. F. Warbrick, William Norris, 
VV. F. Beamish, H. H. Bolton; school tnip- 
tees, A. Norton, Thomas Fisher, George 
McKenzie.

East Gwillimbury—Reeve, R. Amsden ; 
1st Deputy, Cowieson ; 2nd Deputy, 
Peregrine councillors, Brodie and Kit- 
ley.

Toronto Township, Sir Melville Parker 
elected reeve; councillors, James Curry, 
J. J. Price and. H. Shook.

Toronto Junction: Mayor Bond, re
elected. 147 majority over Councillor 
Peter Laughton;- councillors elected last 
week by acclamation. School trustee, 
Ward 2, Frederick Goldyke, 42 majority 
over D. M. Campbell; (school trustee, 
Ward 3, Joseph Smith, 50 majority over 
Dr. Martin. - *

In Orangeville, besides the election of 
reôve and councillors, there was a ques
tion as to the number of hotels. 
question was whether there should be 6 
or 9. The electors decided by a ma
jority of 126 in favor of nine. 'For reeve 
Stevenson was elected over F id dis by a 
majority of Councillors: Sydie
and Brown in South Ward, Still i and 
Wept hi East Ward, Dr. Fraser and T. 
W. Chapman in West Ward, J. J. White 
and It. Lamb in the North Ward.

SB IBB ™: 597 are$st r i-« 578592 » 444 
. (153 

. . 281 
. . 279
. . 173

Just received a fine eelection of
* Desalts of Different Elections. /llell 46 votes more than 

Other authorities out-
rDRESS SUITINGSi The following • figures fchow the total 

votes .cast in Mayoralty elections 
1887 : .

some 
officeb.

“St. Patricks Da{y will ber hear the 
date of the general election,” paid a 
prominent Irishman to-night.

The King of Spirit».
Robert Brown’s Four Cro^u Brand 

Whisky is supplied to Hie Royal High- 
the Prince of Wales and Hie Highi 
Prince Bismarck of Germany. Abso

lutely unequalled for .quality or flavor. 
It is the cheapest you can buy. The 
Crown Importing Co., Front-street 
east, Toronto, Sole Agents for Ontario 
and Quebec. Orders by mail have prompt 
attention. *d

•246 Seven of last year’s aldermen volun
tarily retired : Stewart, Hewitt,
Thompson, Gowanlock, Bailey, Atkinson 
aud Crawford. Of the 17 who sought re- 
election but two were .defeated, Aid. 
Macdonald in No. 1 and Aid. Foster in 
No. t.

One of theqp, Aid. Foster, was not en
dorsed by the Citizens’ Asjtociation. Aid. 
Sheppard and* Jolliffe, who were not en
dorsed by the committee, were re-elected.

Of the 24 candidates endorsed by the 
Citizens’ Association 15 were elected 
ajid 9 defeated as follows:

Elected : Allen, Frankland, Blong, 
Lamb, Hallain, Oliver, McMurrich, Shaw, 
Burns, Crane,# Hubbard, Duun, ex-Ald. 
Graham, Scott and Aid. Graham.

Defeated: Aid. Macdonald, Dr. Thomp
son, ex>Ald. Milliehamp, Dr. Noxon, J. B. 
Boimtead, A. Jtt. Denison, W. J. Peck, AIL 
Jury, Charles L. Denison. ^ •

Eleven ex-aldermen were in the field. 
Of these six were elected: Leslie, Davies, 
Satir.ders Graham and Bell. But one of 
them, Graham, was endorsed by the 
Citizens’ Association. Ex.-Aid. Milli- 
çbamp,v Boustead and Denison were en
dorsed by the association, but were de-» 
footed. f $

Thei*e are, therefore, 15 of last year’s 
aldermen in the council and five lex- 
aldermen, the only, new men 
Messrs. Blong in No.-l, Oliver in No. 2, 
Scott and Dr. Rpwe in No. 0.

The political complexion of the coun
cil is 16 Conservatives and 8 Liberals.

The leaders of the jjolls in the resi>ec- 
tfve wards were: Aid. Allen

1, 4Vld.. Lamb in No. 2, 
McMurrich in No. 3, Aid. Burns in No. 
4, as usual, ex-Ald. Graham in No. 5 
and James Scott in No. C.

The only two lady candidates for 
defeated — Mrs. 

No. 6 being third on the 
list.* Miss Clara B. Martin polled a large 
vote in No. 2.

Aid. McMurrich secured the» largest 
number of' votes. 2507; Aid. Shaw be
ing "’next, with 2401, and Aid. Burns 
third with 2237.

-1887.

J. H. AMES) Howland 
Elaiu ....

9133...
6S66

nees
nessMajority for Howland. 

Total (tote cast...
......... :. 2167

........ 164/99
from the A >

In ufcing Dr. price’s Baking Powder 
you get the best results and effect the 
greatest possible saving.

Hon. Mr. Starnes May Kecovcr
Quebec, Jan. 7.—The condition of 

Hon. Mr. Starnes, who was stricken with 
pagalyeis on Saturday, is slowly but 
iuu^ely improving.

1888.la 126 Bay-Street ... 7953
... 2003
.... 7042

Clarke...............
Defoe*...*. .... a

• *

due as follow»:
Plurality for Clarkei..
Total vote cast...... ...........

1889.
In 1889 Mr. E. F. Clarke was re-élected 

by acclamation. ", 4

891
16,998 AS6KS8MBNT SYSTEM.

Mutual insurance, economical and safe, 
La what you need, and is what you can 
get by becoming a member of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit Society. 
Every year yon delay adds to the cost,. 
Manufacturers, merchants, clerks, salcs- 

elilgible, as well as members ol 
the Commercial Trayelers’ Associations. 
Call at 51 Yonge-street for particulars, 
on address W. G. H. Lowe, secretary.461

st M7K.
a.m pm. is. P^™|iS ?5 $

7 30 3.25 12.40 p.*». 8.09 

..7.00 4.30 ia.56 8.SJ
................. AS

*“■ S». "fW

6 30 t” »«
9.30

“ Ii,.B Is
9.30 1

U.S. Western States....6.30 12 noon 1

En*U.h‘ mail, close on Mondays at 9.30V 
the d m. end du Thur.dajs at 7.16 P-j™. Su»W piemen Cary moil» to Mondays and TUur.j| 

days close occasionally on Tueiday* and Frl* 
day» at 1^ noon. The folloiAnB •f*

^-^.àuTeJ::

SIAVict^tid Iran» a (ft thalrnar^ ££ 
ana Money order
Office nearest to their resin.** . m
oare to notify they Çotrespon^^ i,oltofiio#< 
order, payabi. at £cj^TBjioN. V. M, /

tluity
Q.T.R. East.... 
0.> Q-Kali IT.y

£i&5.B...........

Mclnnes-Crosi.
Jim. 7.—Dr. J. A. dtodier of

1890.
Clarke...............
McMillan........

... 10.326 
8422

Montreal,
thin afternoon' W. Robertson Maclnnes, 
of Hon. Senator Maclnnes of Hamll 
was married to Miss Margaret Cross, 
daughter of Hon. Judge Cross of the 
Court of Appeals. A. large and fashionable 
gathering was present, Including many 
friends from Toronto and Hamilton. Rév.

the

IXThose* who
The E*Mnyor Talks to the Crowd.

At 9.30 Mr. Fleming stood outside the 
window. The reception he received'was 
a, flattering one, tuid it was a consider
able time before the cheering subsided suf
ficiently! to allow his speaking. This was 
xvhni< he said : The result of tho election 

1^*1$! unknown; we”have to wait until the 
official returns are iu to If now who i« 
the ^mayor-elect. I want to say 
I have carried on the election without 
monetly aud without organization. I 
want to thank the thousands of friends 
iu Toronto who haave dome to my re
lief to-day. I want to thank tlie three 
newspapers who did such splendid work 
for me, and the Conservatives who have 
marked* their ballot papers iu my behalf, 
I have to thank-the workingmen. If the 
resilt is that I am elected, 
I owe that election .to the 
working men of Toronto, and I ■want ,to 
tell the working men whether iu tlie 
council or out, they haver no better 
friend than myself. I want to .thank 
everyone of you. • Possibly in the course 
of a" few nights, we may ltieet to con
gratulate each other upon my election.

“In any base the 4500 majority has 
disappeared, and probably, if I nm not 
elected, the vote of the people to-duy 
will satisfy the Mayor that thee people 

not satisfied with his ,do-nothing 
policy. It is an evidence that the peo
ple want at the City Hall aman who 
will take up a position upon every ques
tion that comes before him. I » wili 
not detain you louger to-uight; if the 
City Clerk’s figures show that I am 
elected, I want you all to come and 
see me at the City Hall.”

Asked by The World last niight whether 
he inteended to demand a recount. Mr. 
Fleming replied that the information to 
hand was so unreliable that he cared 
not to say anything- About it.

men are.......... 1904
... 18„748

Majority for Clarke .........
• Total vote cast...................

C.V.-B..••••••-
.nd

.........f iL 1891. * A
Clarke ..................
Mucdonnhl ...................

■ Mafoity lor Clarke ............................... 1193
Total;vote cast ........................................ 16,099

1892.
Fleming ............
Obier .A........-
McMillan ..........
iietity ..................

.- 3146
. ... 6953ti.W.B...........

Iua \J. Kdgar-Hilk performed the ceremony, 
subsequently a reception was held at- 
residence of the bride’» father.

ds’, Cores a caegh—Adams* Licorice Taltl 
Frntll. Allow no Imitations to be palmed 
oflSon yon.________________________U.S.N.Y.... ytall-

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder lightens 
labor. Housekeepers know that it saves 
a world of work.

Clarets, Claret».
Only the profit from vineyard to con* 

Sumer, is the reason why Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, sells expMlént table clar
ets at $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5 and, $5.50 pen 

quarts. WmL Mara, 79 Yonge-
<

... ... 8581
.... 8204

..........  4652
... • 697

that

A cold In the throat Is Aired by using 
Adams* Horehouud Tutti Fruttl. Refuse 
Imitations 'Z._tiy Away Below Zero

Are our prices for fâney» butter 18c, se
lect 16 l-2c, choice 15c, good 12 l-2c ; 
iresh eggs 14c; pickled 9c^ per doz. John 
Miller & Co., 77-31 Queen-street west.

Fetherstonhangh At Co., patent 
and experts, bam* commerce tiuiknog, i«rooot

Theby Fleming’s majority"oyer Osier............
Fleming’s majority over McMillan... 3929
Fleming’s majority over Beaty....... 7894
Total vote cast ................................ 22,054

1893.

being377 dozen
Btreettlj The Beautiful English Violet

The’ English violet e/cels all others for 
size, beauty of tint and sweetness of per- 
fumet Dunlop grows them exclusively. His 
beds at the present time are most abund
ant. There are nearly 10,000 plants^n 
bloom m>w. It is a sight worth seeing. 
His salesrooms are, 5 King west and 445 
Yonge-street.

of»
Turkish hath*, open all night. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bather. 204 Ring w

V Cabinet Photos. *
MiVJp Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107i 

King-streeit west, cabinet photos a specie 
atty. Appointments if desired. 246

ing t tFleming .............
Sheppard ...................

..........é 11,736
8618

... 3118 I
... ... 20,354

^nd
Aid.Fleming’s majority .............

Total vote cast ................
in No.tho

It’s a Good Sign
“ I’ll bet the people who live in this 

house ‘ are well provided for,” observed 
l well-known business man to a com
panion, as he directed his friend’s at
tention to the large pile of coal, ashes' 
aud garbage which had just been dump
ed on the street, awaiting the scavenger 
cart. It’s a good sign, he w-eut on, tot 
see a big anh or garbage heap—it shows 
plainly that the comforts of the family 

well looked after. When you see 
a small pile of ashes or garbage inj front 
of a stylish residence, just make up 
your mind a pretty good measure of 
economy is emorced iu that household. 
And The World thinks there is a large 
degree of truth in, the statement, though 
it never occurred to us before.

hat 1894.
'<i • Kennedy .......................  > ..

Fleming ............ .... ’

Majority for Kenned 
Total vote cant............

*k LFrance Permits Emigrant Inspection.
London, Jan. .7.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Central News says that 
the United States Embassy in that 
citjy authorizes h denial of the reports 
thnt France has protested against the 
presence at French ports of American 
inspectors of emigrants; On tho con
trary it is OBsertod" at the Emb'assy 
every facility is given to these inspec
tors by the French authorities.

I .......... 13/639
nd Salada ft» the most healthful of all lea».

An Endowment Investment Contract.
'Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, iq that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death and a satis
factory investment- if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov# 
eminent report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For-full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto..

Have you tasted Salada Ceylon Tea?U223♦
school trustees were 
McDonell in ,i44lh

22,862
Much Colder.

Minimum and maximum temperature» f 
Edmonton, 42 below, 14 below ; Prince Al
bert, 38 below, 20 below ; Qu'Appelle, 28 
below, 24 below ; Winnipeg, 24 below, 14 
below ; Parry Sound, 20, 28 ; Toronto, 54,
38 ; Montreal, 10, 26 ; Quebec, 8, 22 •
Halifax, 28, 40.

PROBS. : Westerly to northerly wind», 
generally fair and .much colder, with enow 
flurries.

the r
Ihe Mayor Returns Thanks.

Mayor Kennedy was at his Central 
Committee room when the last return was 
announced. This was received with 
cheers, and the Mayor addressed his com- 

r mittee, thankitig them most heartily for 
their loyal support and steadfast work. 
Several congratulatory - speeches were 
made, at the close of which Toronto's 
Mayor for lèV5* drove to The News of
fice. Here there was a dense and some
what turbulent crowd, who indulged in 
hooting and prevented the Mayor from 
.being heard, except by those in close 
proximity to him.

The Mayor said: I thank you for hav
ing returned me for a second term as 
Mayor of -Toronto. You have'worked well 
and showii your desire for good civic gov
ernment. \ Although the majority is not 

- what- it was last’ year, I rejoice to know 
that I have Jieeu sustained by the citizens, 
whose interests I will strenuously main
tain. *

The contest has been very keen and 
close. Notwithstanding the appeals and 
premises to workingmen, especially to' 
the unemployed; and the paradé of the 

* great benefits of the proposed aqueduct, 
+ tho people have shown that they were 

not,to be led awfl^ by these promises, 
and that they have confidence in me— 
confidence that I will 'do what is right in 

y the cjly’s interests.
. His Worship then referred to the cala-

j ?
at

4
:ted
this

[gen-
At- SCnOOL TRUSTERS.the

f;Exhaustive analysis fails to reveal the 
trace of adulteration in Dr.

No. I Hard.
Two year term (first two elected):

T. S. LOUIS ....... 10!»1
J. C. ................................................................
John Gibb................................4 ‘
E. ..................................................................... "93

One vear term (first elected): ,
LOUIS ‘ BROWN . .
Rev. W. Friwell. . • • > • 979

/
;an slightest 

Price’s Baking Powder.y Where the Blizzard Bllzzes.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—From* 8 to 14 

inches of eno.w fell in Minnesota Satur
day night. The storm was. followed by 
a frigid wave of great intensity. At 
8 o’clock last night the temperature was 
from 12 to 16 degrees below zero at nil 
Minnesota points north of Cookstown, 
At Edmonton it was 22 degrees below.

Steamship Movements.
The Allan Mail steamslip Laurentian, 

from Liverpool dor Halifax and -Port
land, arrived At Halifax at 2.30 p. aft* 
Sunday.

Turkish baths, open all 
accommodation tor each bather. 204 Ring w

Through Ticket* to Southern Be»ort».
Charles E. Burns', 77 Yonge-street, third 

door above King. Passages to Savannah, 
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indie 

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c I New Orleans, and all 
per package. resorts by any route.

in-
ighi 0A Quebec Church Burned.

Danville, Que., Jan. 7.-St. Augustine’s 
Episcopal Church in this place was to
tally destroyed by fire this mqrniug..Lo* , 
$12,000.

246to Ask year grocer /or Salada Ceylon Tea.J --------------------^----------- •-----
Turkish bath, otfen all night. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bather. *04 Ring w

MARRIAGES.
HENDERSON-GRANT-At St. 

Magdalene’s, by the -Rev. Charles 
ling, Archibald J. Henderson, to Eliza
beth (Dolly) Grant, both of Toronto.

Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. « ____________

/ -
;ent.
reel,

â You should use Gibbons’ Toothache 
when suffering from toothache.

246R8 Gum
Price 15c._____________________

Salada 1* sold only In lend packet».

Hare Ton Seen This?
The “ Fad *»« Crystal Pen writes, one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street. 240

ll;
V, Mary

Dar-
Versonal.

A. W. Ross, M.P., i8 in town.
Sir Frank Smith returned to town yes

terday morning from Sir John Thomp
sons funeral.

Hou. N. C. Wallace was in town yes
terday. He left for Ottawa in the even
ing.

Lady Thompson will takè.up her resi
dence‘in Toronto in the spring, probably 
iu May.

LettesL from Rev. C. A. Webster, M.D.. 
of HaifèT Palestine, and Rev». N. H. Ru»- 

and W. A. W'îleon of Central India 
have -J)tx-n • received at tlie office of tlie 
Preslixtbrlun Foreign Missions. All three 
of the ipirsionaries report that the good 
work 1» progressing favorably.

No. 2 Ward.
W. J. HAMBLY . .
DU. -NOBLE . . .
Miss Clara B. Martin 
IÏ. H. Butt V,
XV. Williams

■<{9r. Quinn Wauls to t’lear His 1 mli rwt nr.
A big discount off nil winter underu'e.ir 

and hall hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
ie busier now than it has teen in years. 
Wo shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make aud our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 

to the neck that other makers do

. . 16ST

. . 1352
. . 105S
. . 021-
. 58S

X

m

Prof
• o • • '

No 3 Ward. .V
. . 2330 

. 2045 
. . 1044 
. . 1001

.Monumental.R. S. BAIRD , . i
k. v. McPherson . .
T. N. McKeudry . . •
Dr. E. Herbert Adams

No. 4 Ward. 
Elected by acclamation; 

Ogden and H. A. E. Kent.
No 5 Word. 

XV. W. HODGSON . .
JAMES BURNS . .

D McIntosh & Son», the leading iculp- 
tors have best design, end most complete 
facilities for turning out belt work 
monument., eto., in the Dominion. Show
room., 624 Yonge-itreet; works, 
street, Deer Park.

Salada teylon Tee I» most comforting.

Lilacs and Miles- of the Valley.
Lilacs, lilies of the valley, violets, 

roses aud all of the choicest cut bloom 
at Dunlop's, 5 King-street west, and at 
Dunlop’s, 446 Yonge-street. ed

Alt grocers keep Salada teylon Tea.

[
the In

not possess.- 101 Yonge-street has ahW® 
Headquarters fur hue furs-nnd »» 
to dfcaervd the conlldence of the people 
future as we have iu the past. We Per®^*73 
suij'-rmtend' the manufacture of our 
zkrinents. and we are offering sp«^C»al in 
meuts to purchasers. Ask for quotation». .

Dr! W. W. 146Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria^

Try Southern Straight tat «curette,. 10. 
per package.

lea, Mexico.
State* ( aadby Southern

. . 1640 
. . 1331J. 4& J. LUGSDI^

101 Yonge-Street, Toronto.
4
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TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8 1895

IT ALMOST HAPPENED.

THE TORONTO WORLD:
“THE PROFLIGATE” CAPABLY ACTED Straight Reductions. oDEMANDED WORK OR DREAD.ON THE DARK Pinero’s First Essay ess Ike Soelol Problem 

Presented el lise tirand By 
Merle Bnrroegba.

Three weeks ago Toronto had an op
portunity of applauding Pinero’s great
est play, “The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,” 
and last ni^ht a [work was presented 
written by the eaVne author five years 
before, and wliiph gave him the wan 
rant to place before the public his later 
and greater study iin social leprosy,
“The Profligate,” as presented by Mane
Burroughs at the Grand, was not only jn 27 and 30-inch Greenland 
enthusiastically applauded, but proved ™
as well a strong and original drama.

It tells the story, of a ma who has
sown, his wild bats with a too liberal , ' |tn M QflflrnO 
baud, aud who by wmeans ol a caressing H Klili T K\
maimer and a genial presence lias mar- Wf»Ws ll| IIWMi.llW|

a6^'to™8CORNER KING AND CHURCH^
peace of mind, he really falls in love 
^v'ith her after; he married her, and it 
awake us a conscience in him!, that is all 
the mo re1'irksome,» since it ha.3 been buri
ed so long. Worse still,bis wife, unknow
ingly takes a girl w'hom he had wronged 
in their home. The wife is all zeal to | 
hnmaek the betrayer of the girl, and in 
one- ofj the most dramatic >3cencs in the 
moderù drama, she discovers that the 
Villain she has denmmcëd is her own lnV- 
band—the mtin whoan she had worship- | 
ped as a saint. She sand:* him- away 
from her and the profligate after a week 
of hopeless wandering has hjust touched 
hia lips to a glaai of poison when the i 
wife discovers him and throws herpelf in- 1 
to hi* arms.

The unfolding of the play it forceful 
and dramatic, but not altogether con
vincing. Pinero does not exactly get 
down to the hard pan Jof human 
nature in this play, and Walks on air 
more than is his wont. There is a. 
little too much coincidence, nut the 
fault—if it is a fault—is chiefly *n the j 
dialog, which is full of beautiful speeches, ! 
but is too potenical. At times it is as j 
the dramatist and not the character ; 
speaking. It is erroneous to say that 
ho is proclaiming the equality of the 
$e|xes, the real moral of drama to : tie ; 
honorable evqn if you do sow wiltl^ oatsh 
The catastrophe is brought about, not 
by his hero’s exercises, but by his lack j 
of honor and truthfulness.

Nevertheless, the drama is a welcome 
one. It is interesting, its characters are 

"splendidly drawji, and, best of all, Pinero 
has braved censure, and makes people 
think. This, notwithstanding Lue Kfe- 

' long protests of Clement, Scott, Wil- 
ljam Winter and other influential critics 
against any demand on an audiences in
telligence.

Miss Marie Burroughs was not a girl
ish school girl, but she was a beautiful* 
pathetic aud at ; .times powerful wife.
Mr. John Killerd, who played Dunstau 
Renshaw, the suicidal rake,, has live 
emotional qualities, is thoughtful, ori
ginal atid of striking appearance. Hie 
attitudes are unexpressive and almost 
efude, and this constitutes his only 
important fault. Mr. %,ouis Massen gave 
a refined and genuine-1 impersonation of 
a very good barrietef, whose love is 
unrequited. Miss Kate Lester, as the 
worldly Mrs. Stonehayf^tind Miss Marion 
Abbott, as her cynical daughter, were 
excellent. The balance of the company 
was acceptable. “The Profligate” will 
receive four more ’performances.

IN ALL

ROAD! Fur^
Special Capes STICKS

DEMONSTRATION OF ST. JOHN9 3 
STARVING WORKMEN.

SKATEIIAline AshedThe Captain of H.M.8. Tonn
Whether He Would Prevent Them Ob- \.

utalnlng Food by Force—The Mob Will 
Walt Until To-Day, When If Their De
mands Are Not Met There Will Be 
Trouble. u

A St. John, N.B., Lady 
Who Was Near

ing the Grave.

y-

m
St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 7.—A mob of 

several hundred of the lowest elements 
of the city paraded the streets carrying 
ft (Jag1 on which was inscribed, “.Work or 
Bread.”

.Thousand* of the more respectable 
workingmen tacitly approve of the pa
rade, though not participating in it. They 
advise waiting another week, so a a to 
give the Government another chancy to 
provide for, their relief.

The mob proceeded to the British 
cruiser Tourmaline,' now in port here, 
and a deputation representing, them in
terviewed the captain and demanded* 
bread or work aud masking whether he 
would prevent fheir obtaining food by 
force. In reply the captain promised 
that he would write to Governor O’Brien 
and other executive authorities about 
their representations. He then advised 
them to return to-morrow, W 
would be prepared to give v tl

II work or food is not Yorth-

PSeal.
w .

RULES —
Edition.ÏÏ

SHEDECLARESTHAT PAINE'S 
CELERY COMPOUND 

SAVED HER., I ID20ONE- NINE

iT»e (J 81 Yonge-YOXGB.

I.ii
SC

The base of Mrs. William Irvine of S^. 
John, N.B., was a sad one, and caused her 
family and friends great anxiety" for a 
time. Overwork, watching, loss of sleep

nd, intense agony from kidney trouble 
made life almost unbearable. Effort 
after effort with medicines and doctors’ 
prescriptions proved futile. The grave 
and its terrors were becoming more real
istic, end death's hand seemed to be firm
ly fastened on the victim, of disease.

There flashed- a bright inspiration— 
Paine's Celery Compound !—a thought of 
a medicidp that had wro-ught wonders for 
others. 1 The piarvetoua life-saving medi- 
ciue^was used, and the results are briefly 
set forth in Mre. Irvine’s letter as fol
lows :

“I think it a grdat pleasure as well 
as a duty to put on record what Paine Is 
Celery Compound has done for me. 
have been troubled, for the lost 10 years 
with kidney complaint, and have tried 
bj' great many preparations and doctors’ 
prescriptions, but with little or no 
Demefit.

kFor the last six months I have had a 
g beat strain upon my system from night 
watching; and overwork. I was breaking 
down; my'friends sadd, T was going fast 
to death. I resolved to’try your Paiueto 
Celery Compound, and used four bottles. 
My kidney trouble disappeared; nervous
ness aud sleeplessness, are troubles of the 
past, and my general health is greatly 
improved. In a word, I am cured; and 
I wish, you to publish this so that the 
world can read it.”

xJL
NATIONAL&

Caps
i ' 1

ToCuu» i.

Vr. li Meekln of the N>

Washington, Ji 
has completed -tl 

National Lc:i 
| bull player# for 
^ ing figures of til 
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coining to-morrow the consequences it 
is apprehended will be serious.

Gov. O’Brien last evening gave hie as
sent to all the bills dealing with finan
cial questions which the Colonial Legis
lature.has just passed. The bill re
moving the disabilities of politicians 
convicted of bribery has been reserved 
for the British Imperial Government’s 
assent.

On the arrival here of the steamer 
Sylvia from Halifax, the Bank of Mont
real’s officials now here received $250 
000 in specie, besides paper sufficient 
to establish a circulation of $1,000,000. 
Their bank will open a branch house here 
ont Wednesday.

the
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COFFEE/
Every variety. 

The heat

i
MAYOR» KLBCTBB.

<(LVSealorth—W. M. Gray.
Niagara Falls—H. Paffard.
Perth—J. M. Rogers.
Parry Sound—Dr. J. S. •'Walton. > 
Newbridge—W. Nicolaus.
Palmerston—A. Stewart.
Stayner—IV. B. Sanders.
Orangeville—W. T. Bailey.
St. Mary’s—W. C. Moscrip.
Wingham—W. F. Brockenshire 
Almonte—W. Thoburn.
Whitby—James Rutledge. 
THsoubuYg-W. J. Wilkins.
Renfrew—James Craig.
Goderich—J. Butler.
Prescott—Joseph Steele.
Forest—T. Pickering.
Al liston—W. G. Fisher.
Peterboro—James Hendry.
Cobourg—R. Wilson.
Port Hope—H. A. Ward.
Kincardine—J. T.olmie.
Leamington—C. Chamberlain,
Col 1 i ug wood—B. Call ary.
Gravenhurst—C. Mickle.
Bracebridge—A. Hunt.
Walkerton—H. Birsa.
Brockville—J. Culbert.
Midland—J. B. Horrell.
Stratford—W. Davidson.
Oakville—Ç. G. Marlatt.
Harrieton—N. Wai|.
Wiarton—D. M. Jermyn.
Napance—Charles Stevens,
Galt—Dr. Vardon.
Mitchell—T. Hord.
I^ondon—J. Little.
Trenton—M. B. Morrison.
Guelph—J. A. Lamprey.
Aylmer—J. M. Huffman.
Ptcton—J. Laird.
Thorold—A. McLenchy.
Welland—Dr. G. H. Glasgow,
Simcoe—<T. R. Atkinson.
Lindsay—H. Walters.
Kingsto|i—W right.
Pembroke—T. Fortin.
Brampton—E. O. Runiana,
Clinton—W. Holmes.
Listowel-rA. W. Featherstona,
North Bay—J. B. Ca rruthere.
Barrie—J. M. Bothwell.
Niagara Falls—G. H. Hanan.
Berlin—D. Hibner.
Ottiawa—Borthwick.
Amherstburg—9. F 
Blenheim—J. S. Ti 
Strathroy—Smith. 1
Ridgetown—J. Wallace,,Z ,
Dresden—D. V.xjHicks.
Parkljill—J. Chinese.
Orillia—R. J. Saunderson,
E^i>e:x—Dr. Dewar.
Petrblear— Dunfield.
Sarnia—W. J. Proctor,
Mattawa—C. Rankin.
Chatham—M. Campbell.
Dundee—W. E. S. Knowles.
St. Catharines—J. C. Bykert 
Carletou Place—D. Cram.
Windsor—D. W. Mason.

What makes the food so delicious ? 
Dr: Price’s Cream Baking Powder, the 
best of lea/veuiug agents.

RUCKKNIIRIt <iKR IS BILIOUS.

DappolntmenS Clives Him Wind on the 
Stomach.

Buffalo,* Jan. 7.—The Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph Is authority for the Statement 
that the promoters of the Toronto Club 
wanted to “ work ” Buck en berger. With a
circumstantiality of detail it is told that 
the Toronto people offered to sell thoifran- 
chise to Buckenberger for $1500. Presi
dent Powers is reported to have been
gr>l

from the Toronto people altogether if he 
could have done so. Subsequently a meet
ing between Buckenberger, Powers and the 
Toronto man- was held in Buffalo and the 
subject was renewed. The Toronto man 
wanted something for his bargain. It^ie 
said that he made no attempt to deny that 
lie had gotten the Toronto franchise for 
the sole purpose of speculation. Bucken
berger gave him a large slice of his mind, 
and left the meeting in disgust. The To
ronto man then went, back and hired a 
manager. So ended Buck’s experience with 
the Canadian franchise.

at
Lowest prices.

barhok’s,%

.HIS WORSHIP: THAT WAS A DIG SNAG! GROCERIES^

*" 726-728 longe st,,

* (COR. OF CZAR)
aftermath of the fire.ICR CAUSES FLOODS.

Various Points In the 1.9. Inundated Ow- p|rcman Bowery's Funeral-Opening OJ 
j Ing to Rain and lee. tbe Inquest Last Evening-Ad Journ-

Cinciunati, Ohio, Jan. 7.-The Ohio ed Until Monday.
Rivev is rising one foot per hour. The -p^e 0f Sunday jnorning’à confia-
>ni« ha. ceased here, but report, from. tion wae all day yesterday throng- 
“re°iC ,b°W the duWnp0Ur 19 8t m Pr°' ed with visitor.. The police had great 
^At^Hinton.W. Va., the NeV River has difficulty in beeping the men, women 
gone; out of its banks, and the lowejr and children who hung about the epot 
part of the town it# submerged. vfrith curious gaze out of danger.

At Parkersburg the sudden rise of the egg^hell The Globe building
:o^i,^LtaPi,truXdirNor =t,„  ̂ ^

live, were lost. , iug, bud everybody wanted to .ee them
Clarksburg, W. Vn. Jan. 7.-At mid-1 fall/The ruins still smoked, and here 

night the We&t Fork River was fifteen | auu there a fitful blaze would break 
feet two inches above low water, and ^rth for a few minutes and then sub- 
rising rapidly at the headwaters. There 
is much destruction of property along 
the, line of the river above this place, 
and particularly at Weston, where the 
entire lower portion of the valley is 
flooded.

Pittsburg., Pa., Jan. 7.—The Alleghany 
and Monongahela Rivers are rising rapid
ly. The indications a-re that much damage 
to projierty will be occasioned by the 
high water and heavy ice. Both rivers 
are full of huge cakes of ice aud running 
like torrents. A great quantity of 
wreckage is noticed among the icç, in
dicating destruction of fences and small 
buildings. Rivermen expect 30 feet of 
water by to-morrow. On thé B. and O.
Railroad a huge landslide occurred this 
morning near Gonuellsville, and through 
traffic was temporarily suspended/

Clearfield, Pa., Jan. 7.—There is a big 
flood in the Susquehanna River here. The 
ice, which was one foot thick, broke- up 
at noon to-day and went out without 
gorging. The {iver is rising rapidly and 
great damage is feared.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 7.—For the 20 
hours euJing at 7 a. m., the rainfall here 
was 347 inches. A rise of 13 feet in 
the Ohio River is recorded. Consider
able damage has been done in Mill Creek 
Valley. The race track at Lockland is 
under water. . •

Bellaigfre, Ohio, Jan. 7.—The river is 
rising rapidly. The ice in the Ohio River 
and its tributaries broke up and ran. out 
Sunday night. Several barges were lost.
Two bridges on the Cleveland, Deloraiue 
& Wheeling Railroad were washed away.

$10,000 for Libel 1» tlie Legislature.
Montreal, aJn. U.—Dr. J. A. Rodier of 

Montreal, lias taken out actions against 
J. W. Stephens, M.L.A., 
nedy, M.L.A., for $10,000 
account of statements q»ade the other day- 
on the floor of the Legislature.

The World’s Metropolis.
Mr. C. E. Bol’t'ouJ of Cleveland?, the com

piler aud proprietor of the celebrated 
“Realistic Travels,” delivered an ex
ceedingly interesting 
Massey Music Hall la#t evening on "The 
[World’s Metropolis—Loudon.” Previ- 

to the lecturo the results of the elec
tion were cast upon the 
brought forth cheers of delight or cor
responding howto of derision and disap
pointment. Then the Audience crossed 
the oceaji. The lecturer has a pleasing 
and happy manner bf carrying his audi
ence with him, never allowing their in
terest to flag for a moment; through 
the National Gallery, the British Muse
um, the Tower, the Bank of England— 
places full of historic interest, on to the 
homes of England’s Queen, with por
traits of many of England’s warripr 
heroes. Mr. Bolton paid a glowing tri
bute to the 'memory of Nelson, and the 
English people generally. The pictures 
were really gems of art, and by far the 
best that have yet been shown in Tor
onto. On Wednesday evening Mr. Bol
ton will lecture on the “Golden Age”— 
the age of the present day, and a great 
treat may be expected.

y

lecture in the =
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screen and
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KIDNEY ONE CENT A DOSI
.PILL.

Mill) BLOOD j
K1DNEY-LIVE1

1 lie B»»t lire ml of FowR
The question of which is the best 

i breed of fowls narrows down to this : 
VVliat |fowl do von like best? Which 
style and color .takes yottr eye? Con 
you give the fnopor housing and care 
that the tenderer breeds require ?" Will 
you have to subject your fowls to just 
ordinary bouses and care ? The breed 
one fancies most will in the majority of 
cases receive the best care, which natur
ally results in the most profit. If one 
prefers fine 'feathers and a beautiful 
form and carriage rather than a strictly 
economic fowl, there are many breeds 
from which to make a selection. If a 
general purpose fowl is wanted, the list 
to select from was never so large as it is 
to-day. If beauty and utility combined 
are wanted there are several breeds to 
select from, either one of which should 
satisfy any reasonable person. There 
is much truth in the saying, “feedmakes 
the breed. The best oreod in the world, 
whichever one may be considered 

•by the owner, will be"a failure and dis
appointment if kept under unfavorable 
conditions and injudiciously fed. There
fore we would add to the above, “feed 
and care make the breed." We do not 
know of any breed which with proper 
care and feed will not prove reasonably 
profitable both in pleasure and money. 
In making selection one’s circumstances 
and"surroundings should be taken into 
.account ; where one breed would be per
fectly hardy and thrive well, another 
breeil would not do at all well. There- 
fore it behooves one to guard against 
letting a sudden fancy run away with 
good judgment.

Those who are just considering the 
subject, I would earnettly advise taking 
plenty of time to look the field over 
thoroughly before making up their 
minds. One is apt to be favorably im
pressed with the appearance of a certain 
breed, which after due thought would 
be rejected for good and sufficient rea
son, whereas if on the first impulse it 
had been bought, it would prove a dis
appointment and entail a loss. Those 
who are continually changing the breed 
very seldom are satisfied witli anything 
and usually end by giving the whole up 
in disgust.—American Agriculturist.

side.
The insurance man were busy all <lay 

going back and forth and estimating 
their losses. The fire underwriters .net 
in the morning aud - berated the City 
Council for not having introduced the 
steam fire engines demanded by them 
lome years ago,

A number of wholesale merchants yes
terday drent through their books, with 
a view of seeing how they stood in case 
of fire, and some gave orders for the 
increase of their insurance.

The agents interested in. Nicholas 
Rooney’s stock met yesterday and de
cided to* .wait until his stock books were 
gotten out of the biiried safe.

Ou Harry Webb’s 'building there will 
be a «certain salvage, and Accountant 
Cross is busy with the bookkeeper, esti
mating its amount. On the Second 
story the tables are intact as they were 
left by those who celebrated the Zeta 
Psi reunion on Saturday night.

The -companies interested in The 
Globe and McKinnon losses will tmeet 
at 11 this morning and hold an enquiry.

The vaults of The Globe Company and 
the Toronto Lithographing /Company 
were found in good condition. Brough 
& Caswell’s’ safe is in good condition 
and all the bobks and private papers 
were uninjured by the firq.

Contractor Hill commenced yesterday 
afternoon the work of razing the walls 
of The Globe bùilding, '“which were a 
menace to all passers, and the work 
went on gradually. By to-day not a 
brick^of the great building twill be 
standing.

Thin Afternoon at 2.30 the coni* 
rades of the dead fireman, Rjobert Bow
ery*, will follow hto body to the grave 
at St. James’ Cemetery. The funeral 
will take place fromSSParliamehit-street 
Baptist Church, the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Keay, officiating. The Council, Fire 
Brigade and local "Orangemen will at
tend. The pftblic may visit the church 
and view- the remains,' of the unfortunate 
young fireman after 10 a. m. to-day.

All of the injured firemen are progress
ing favorably. It le not yet known if 
it will be necessary to amputate Saun- 
derfc’ 1 &g, but the doctors at the Hos
pital say they still have hopes of saving

An inquest into the cause of the death 
of Fireman Robert Bowery was opened 
by Coroner Johnson At No. 4 Police 
Station last evening. After tbe evi
dence, of Watchman McQuade had been 
given, in which he told of his discovery 
of tbe fire,, the inquest Was adjourned 
until Monday evening nîxt.

HAS HARCOURT RESIGNED f.

The British Chancellor Again Said to 
Have Stepped Down.

London, Jan. 7.^Tbe Pall Mall Ga
zette has received* a report from Monte 
Carlo, at Which place Arnold Morley, 
Postmaster-General, and Shaw Lefevrê, 
President of the Local Government Board, 
are sojourning, that Sir William Har
court, Chancellor 'of the Exchequer,, has 
resigned from the Ministry.

The report has it also that a meet
ing of the Cabinet has been called for 
Thursday next aud that a dissolution 
Is immieunt.

The re'port is djberedited in all quar
ters. It seems to have had. its origin 
In the fact that thé Ministers are re
turning to Loudon to resume their 
councils preparatory to the opening 
of ■ the next session bf Parliament 
Feb. 5. *

The Pall Mali .Gazette’s Monte Carlo 
story, inti mating that Sir William Har
court has resigned and that a dissolution 
is immieunt, is officially denied.

'
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CUBE
25 CENTS A B.O:THE *

WEUMI' ONLY 

KIDNEY LIVER

FILLS.la id and the Can-Through Tickets to ;i:nj 
k tlnent oiEi

Through tickets to or front Europe are 
iqsued at the Western Agency Of the 
Intercolonial Railway, Toronto, by all 

: the Canadian, steamship lines at lowest 
rates.
London, Liverpool, etc. 
tion as to sailings, etc., on application 
to N. i Weatherstou, .Western Freight and 
Passenger Agent, Intercolonial Railway 
of Canada, 93 York-street, Toronto.

PILL’S
T. Dkwsox, Manager Standard Bank. Br 

ford. Out., says Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Carrier. 115 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
presenting. Montreal Star, says Chase's Pills at 
like magic for the relief of head ache, bilioii
attack and constipation. Sold everywhere, ot Meckir 127 Ha« 
by mall on receipt of price, to EDM ANSON,/ ..VV »
BATES & CO.. 45 Lombard-sL, Toronto, Ont. Tj A-ounj, iuu.

Also through bills of lading to 
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- Sir H. F. Ponsonby Ill.
Loudon, Eiig., Jan. 7.—General Right 

Honorable Sir Henry Frederick Poqsou- 
by, G.C.B., Keeper of the Privy Puree and 
Private Secretary to Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, suffered a paralytic 
stroke this morning.

) V

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder has remain- 
purity and strength m r;n pri <

Largest Stock. Lowest Price 
In Canada.

,^.0fed the stand 
for forty yea

=A Duel to the Death.
Berlin, Jan. 7.—Captains Burske and 

Rittfer of the German navy fought a 
duel this morning. The weapons used 
were pistols., Captain Rittler was killed 
at .thte first shot. \

Tie Sclomlifii Furniture
Wholesale ahd Retail, 86 .

649-651 YONGE-STREETlj
d Pat Ken- 
agee each on

anc
dam Bvrthelot, the 

that
The Antwerp Poisoning Case.

Antwerp, Jan. 7.—The trial of Mme. 
He ri Joui au on a charge of having mur
dered her brother, sister and uncle, 
order to get their life insurance, began 
this morning.

perfect fo< 
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■Eger will be iiuknl 
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^Eihut1 prepared v 
m | Bakiug Powder.

By its superb qualities Dr. Price>. 
Cream Bakiug Powder has become in
comparably the household favorite.

in NO SHODDY GOOD
Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as

Mother 
The great-

Scotch Tweed 
Suitings-------

FOR ON&f/IONTH ONLY
AJ>R-

Flrst-Class Pàir of (tQ *7 
TROUSERS - XP°' 1

Death of a Prominent Nova Scotian.
Halifax, Jan. 7.—The death occurred 

early this morning of A. F* L. Shannon, 
judge of probate. He had been ip fail
ing health for two years past., Heai*t 
failure was tlie final cause.

-Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. . What it has done onçe 
it will do again. '
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a worm medicine 
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would have taken the franchise away

Local Jottings.
All tho Public* schools >ore re-opened 

yesterday.
A popular 25 cent concert will be given 

by tlie artists under tlie mamagemont of 
tiie Canadian - Musical Agency, in

up un Saturday evening, foi- the bene- 
tlie families of the dead and injured

Try Southern Slrollht t ut Cigarette., 10c 
per package. _______

the
KING-S

EAâTJOHN WATSON, 88Pavili 
fit of
firemen of Sunday’s big fire. Tho 
proceeds will be devoted to this end, the 
singers having volunteered their ser
vices. Tickets may be had at any of the 
music stores or fire halls.

While extinguishing a fire at hi# house 
in Bloor-street yesterday afternoon, James 
Fitzgerald sustained, serious burns on the 
hands and arms. His injuries were attend
ed to at St. Michael’s Hospital.

Lotta Brown and Bertha McKay were 
arrested yesterday by P. C. Payne, on 
a charge of stealing some articles of 
clothing from the Haven.

Percy Me Wain was arrested in Bow- 
manville yesterday in answer to a tele
gram from the city poliçü, who want 
him to answer to a charge of stealing 
a watch and chain from T. J. Stephens. 
Detective Cuddy went down to Bow- 
manville and brought Me Wain to the 
city on the evening train.

The St. Louis Sanctuary Society, under 
Bro. Louis, gave an entertainment last 
night at Massey Hall in connection 
with the St. Michael’s Fancy Fair. AÛ 
enjoyable evening was spent. ,

Wabash Kail road Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any’ point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great' Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 

and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades.

Ask your 
tickets and

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
À

A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,

the holidf

freedom friensures

In it. j,iai 

Ho -wi

for which drinking
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.

The regular meeting of Royal Canadi
an Bicycle Club will be held this eveç- 
iftg at 8 o’clock. Business to be trar-vi- 
acted is as follows : Nomination of offi
cers for 1895 and 1896; final report of 
racing board will be submitted; the audi
tors’ report will be read; raising the 
C.W.A. membership fee ^o be discussed. 
An address on behalf of the Good Roads 
Committee.

CALEDONIA WATERS«

Angelos Sold 
and g

Infallible, 
best hotels 
cers everywhere a
IsI

June weather all the 
nearest ticket agent 
maps tof this great railWày, .or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

z-
J. J. McLAUCHLIN,CART I S3 Sher bourn e-St.

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

tv
Burdock Blood' Bitters cures Constipa

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache. 
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all

“That's Right. Peter."
Glasgow, Jan. 7.—At a boxing exhibi

tion here this evening, Peter Jackson pub
licly challenged Cor butt to meet him, and 
declared that he would not retire from 
the ring without beating the American 
champion. Hie speech was hailed with 
cides of * ‘That’sfright.” Jackson has sent 
no reply to Craig.

(M
the

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus, cur
ing Headaches and similar complaints.
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and Wed]

• t sr.

M
yScrofula’s most potent enemy is un

doubtedly Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Horse — noblest of the brute crea
tion — when suffering from a cut, abra
sion or sore, derives as much benefit as 
its master' in a like predicament, from the 
healing, soothing potion of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Lameness, swelling 
neck, stiffness of the jointe, throat 
lungs, are relieved by it.

SICK HEADACHE267Lu by’s restores the 
s. Hair to its natural 

A Xcolor, beauty y 
X and soft-y i<> >

K<-fcV

tS1

A Boon to Mnnkind.
Neuralgia, Swelled Neck, ^Enlarged 

Glands. Lame Back, and all Muscular Pain, 
Lameness and Soreness are speedily and ef
fectually cured by Hagyard’s Y’ellow OH. 
It removes all pain in a few applications.<o/is £

t 3VER 5
Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. _,fv;cial
f£:norï

vi- V*

B3‘ .50

u.V.h"« Wilkinson T àPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Tdo Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

V Redtoll cur. f 
teed by the use 

ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK^TREET, 
KING. TEL. 1635.

ItO Drowned at Rio
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 7.—There was an 

explosion on a pleasure steamer off 
Nictheroy to-day. The steamer caught 
firei and scores of passengers were forced 
to leap overboard to escape the flames. 
It is reported that 120 were drowned.
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Si- Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package.

The Le .vow Prosecutor Elevated.
New York, Jan. 7.— Recorder Goff took 

his position on the bench this morning for 
the first time as recorder.

B. BINPMAjy o £ 5 o "5
' Hi;I Sicily Severely Shaken.

Rome, Jan. 7.—Heavy earthquakes con
tinue to shake Northern Sicily. The 
roofs of churches and hospitals at Spa- 
dafora. San Martin, Province of Mezzina, 

demolished this afternoon. Losses

Cars.DR. COWLING’S
for menstruation. Moat powerful ij 
monthlv regulator. The only reliable a 
cine. Centaine nothing injurious tof 
eyetera; on $he contrary, they 
and atrengtlieu. Price, $1, $3 per hot 
mail cn receipt of - price. 49 King >>•» 
■taira, room 9. Office 9 a.m. to 8 p.in*

13
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. Small PHI.V Mr. Douglas. Ford, Toronto, Ont., states 
that Milburu’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion 
with Wild Cherry Bark is free from objec
tionable taate, being almost us pleasant as 
syrup, while for coughs and colds it gives 
complete satisfaction, acting promptly ev 
in obstinate cases. __

were
of property are reported from several 
other towns.

Small Price»/LÜ BY’SX 
for whisker X. 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’where.50o hot

^ Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive 

ties can secure loan) at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

proper-

Dress your hair to perfection with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. Ask for Ayer’s Almanac 267

Try Southern Straight i’nt Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

246 |W*l«t,SQ|ut,ij
Try Southern Straight Cot tigai 

per package. <Try Southern Straight Cot Cigarette» Me 
per package.Try Southern Straight Col Cigarette», im

per package.
Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 

per package. 6
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TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.

■ J -

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor. Yonfce and Colborne-sts.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

' The Company also rent Safes In - 
Bide their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault .poors angl Offices Guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24
J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

i

(

i
articles for sale

vtdverttsemcuts under this head a cent a word.
TTAVE^TOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XX. boots at Maple Halt — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 

which too much cannot be said. >\e 
have them in four different styiea Maple Halt 
137 and 139 King-street east. _____

I

boot of
n

TO BENT

rpo LET AT REDUCED RENT A3 WELLES 
X ley-street. _______ _____

J

PERSONAL.
OEND STAMP FOR BOOKLET DESCRIBING 

the "Universal” low-priced genuine Elec
tric Belt. Diseases speedily cured. Ontario 
Supply Company, 77 VictoriarStreet, 
agents for Canada.

Toronto,

XTATIVE WINE — FINEST WINE AT 
lowest prices. Direct Importer of wine 

HDd spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 2134. G K. Vardon. 643 Queen-streett ep

It.

WANTED.
r-T- TIT"AREHOUSE WANTED — BETWEEN 

ff Churcu and York, south o'f King, gr 
fiat only, stock heavy, high ceiling, sta 
alterations would be made for suitable tenant, 

swers must give street and number and state 
w soon possession ,given. Bor 126, World. 

XIT'ANTED TO HIRE—TWO SINGLE RIGS, 
>> suitable for light delivery. Apply Circu

lation Department, World.

te if

An

BUSINESS CHANCES.
’ll7ANXED-RELIABLE COMMISSION MER- 
VV chant to handle specialties to druggists, 

i. Bor 117, World.id confectic net s.grocers an
-

MUSICAL.
T> W." NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
I % Guitar and Mandolin, Privatè least f t, 

orough instruction, Clubs conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at reel- 

6 lrwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

Th

MEDICAL.
6 » l^vOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR& 

I / Nattress and Henwpod, 14, IB, 16 Janes’ 
Building. King and Yonge.

\
BUSINESS CARDS.

STENOGRAPHERS—NELSON R. BUTCHER. 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 

ted Smith Pre^nier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
t>f special quality for fine work ”
T^NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. CORNER 
fX Wellington and York—Instruction given 

daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jumping track 
open to club members during other parts of the 
day. Sportsmen solicited.______________**6?
fYAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
11 only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

:

EDUCATIONAL. ,
tVXrkerts ' shorthand school re-
I) op°.ns Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. 8.

ICENSES.MARRIAGE
XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE' 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, M2 
Jarvie-etreeu t

ART. _________
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONR 
fj • Bougereau. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc. 

dio, 81 King-street east. eStu
TrEI NY’S -CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER IV —The most effective purifying 
tifying hair remedy ih the world. Prepared and 
sold at 37C$«4 College-street, Toronto, and tor sale 
by all druggists. 246

nd

" f.-
Ll.. 1 ’-t .

VETERINARY.

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY OOLLKOE, TEM- 
U peranoe-street. Toronto, Canada. Beseion 

96 begins October 17th.

, •

1894-(
w

BILLIARDS.4
«

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
,x\. hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
sizes ancUdesigus, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and Inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 

oths-of the best English and French manufac
ture. ivory bails, cue tips, chain, green and 
white pocuet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors,'chemical 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrimt. crack or break. Bdwling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., et 
catalog to Samuel Ma> Co., 68 
west, Toronto.

A
cl1

tc.. Send* for 
King-street

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XX. to loan at low rates. Read. Read <ft Knight, 
Bolldtors. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

RGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TOLAïMacdonald, 
street, Toronto.

I at per cent. Apply Maclaren 
Merritt & Shepley, 28-30 Toronto

rV-6" "
TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

endowments and other securities, 
ht and sold. James C. McGee, 
6 Toronto-street. ed

M°r
Debentures boug 
Financial Agent,

ffl

I HW R ATFS FOR LARGE OR SMALL ff IlM I tO amounts on improved 
^ity -property. John Stark & Co., 26 Tor 
Street.

: /

V"■
LEGAL CARDS.

A RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, NOTAR- 
XX. ies, etc. Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide aud V’ictoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.
/XLÀRKC, BOWES. HILTON & SWABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-street. J. R Clarke. QC, K. H.

’ Bowes, F. A. Ili-ton, Cnarles Swabey, E. Soott
Griren.______________ >___________________ 1
Z ^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street easi, Toronto. W. OoOk, B. A. ; J. A. Mac-
donald. A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B,____________
TJ1BANK R. POWELL. BARRISTER, SO-- 
T licitor, eta. room 19. Y'ork Cham hers, 9 

’i oronto-streeu Money to loan._______ ^________

?

< •

.V

Z 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER 
\JT tor. etc.. 10 King-si reel west.

SOLICI-

BARRldTEKS, ETa, 
Chambers, King-street 

money to
X OBB & BAIRD,
I 1 9 Quebec Bank 

east, corner Toronto-streer, Toronto; 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
X AlDLAW, KAPPELE $. B1CKNKLL. BAR 
I 1 risters and Solicitor^ Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C. ; George 
Knppele, James Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

HOTELS.
T^av’iSVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS,' 
I J proprietor, Davis ville. North Toronto. Ont.

cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every ^ accommodatiofi for driving parties,
cychats and summer boarders. ________ _
IlU88ELL HOUsS"mULUA-UÂTKs“ïI TO 
lit $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop. \

BUTTER! BUTTER!
Ask your grocer for KENSINGTON BRAN1> 

Creamery Butter. It is the best. Try a pound 
and judge for yourself. 25

/
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For a most comfortable, re- 

markablr easy, luxurious . 
auddelirhtful shave, —
celebratI'd
RAZORS, with fully warranted Interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
£ peaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.90 each, with two blades, 
$1.80: with four blades, $8. From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz’s Razors are 
stamped with maker’s name and address. 86

Beware of Imitations.

V àrcoe
Is showing a beautiful line of .New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.26, $1.60 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181 KINQ-ST. W„ Rossin House Block246

Try Southern Straight Cet Cigarettes, M 
per package#

w
c_l.

The brilliant' youoir actress
MISS MARIE BURROUGHS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thu 
Evenings and Wednesday Matinee, 

Pin-ro’s great play,
THJH) PROFLIGATE, v.

Friday and Saturday Evenings and Saturday 
Matinee, by special permission of E. B. WILLARD

JUDAH,
Next Monday—FELIX MORRIS.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
» JACOBS & SPARROW, Proprietor*

Nightly thl, week. Matinee, Tuesday, Thera- 
day and Saturday.

MISS (
FLORENCE -l 
BINDLEY |

Next week^-Jno. Griffith in “Faust.”

r

) THE
VCAPTAIN1® 
I MATE.

IN
/

ACADEMY | WEEK OF
JAN. 7.

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday^ 
THE WHITE CROOK 

Big Spectacular Extravaganza Co. 
Change in Matinee Days, but no change in

prices. 4

MASSEY 
HALL.
UAN. 10TH.

THE TORONTO CAMERA CLUB.
‘"WTKswfassiyars!
liver his celebrated lecture on Japan, its people, and 
customs ; illustrated with 200 views, taken by him* 
sell and colored by eminent Japanese Artiste. 
TICKETS—25,35,600. Plan opens 7th, at the Hall

JAPAN f

David 
Cliristie 
Murray

Association Hall, Jan. 11, 14 and 17. Prices too and 
50c. Plan at Nordheimer’e Thursday morning.

“Personal Experiences in Siberia,” i

Mr. George Kennan,
the eminent Siberian traveler, will deliver hi» 

most graphic and interesting lecture in 
The Massey Music Hall Saturday# 

Reserved seats 75o and 50c. Plan opena Friday

:MAJSSEY MUSIC HALL.
NEXT FRIDAy EVENING,

MAX O’RBLIj
“Her Royal Highness, Woman.”

Reserved seats 60s and 76a Plan open this 
morning.

ART UNION OF CANADA.
The drawing of thé Art Union prizes 

will take place on
Wednesday, d9th, at 8 p.m. In the 

Art Gallery, 173 Klng-st. West. 
Admission 25 cents or by A. U. ticket. f

Of course you cannot expect V 
to buy the beet bread for the 
price of the poorest, because o

The Bread

The FjS-1
Is made of

•I* .
and the finest flour costs

' The MgJL
*

A great many people are* willing 
to pay a little more for the sake of 
getting the beat.

Perhaps you are one of them.
J

HARRY EBB,"
447 Yonge-street.

TEL. 3907. V,

A- . I

1

ALL MEN %

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of si gin, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of the organs, dizziness,speoka 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
•pine, weak and flabby muscles, dé
siré to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin,>etc.« are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send- your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

*
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NAPOLEON’S HABITS.THE BIG YACHTS WILL RACE. TO MEET ENGLAND'S ATHLETES.

Orion Among the N.Y.A.C. Lot Who Will 
Meet the Valters.

The’ prospect of an inter,national ath
letic competition during the coining out
door season has stimulated interest in 
this brrfnch of outdoor sport as nothing 
else has done during the past two or 
three years. Amateur athletics have 
fallen’ to a low! ebb in the! neighborhood 
of New York, says The Nqw York Tri
bune, and, outside of the regimeaital 
games held at a few of the armorfefe, 
there has not been a really interesting 
Indoor meeting iq^jg

But the coming of 
pious, which now seems assured, ought 
to have a most wholttome effect upoq 
amateur athletics generally.

There is no question that the New 
York Athletic Cfub will be ab.le to pick 
from its members just the athletes need
ed to meet the Englishmen. So no 
other athletic club—not the Amateur, 
Athletic Union for that matter—is likely 
to take a prominent part in the con
tests or the management of them. It 
id still a question of doubt at present 
just what English athletes will be sent 
over. The men who will represent Am
erica can be better named.

T. J. Lee, a 10-second man, and the 
American and Canadian champion at 100 
and 220 yards, will represent the club 
at those distances. E. W. AUeu, who has 
done 100 yards. in 101-6 and 440 yards 
in 60 seconds, has a chance to compete at 
both those distances. J. B. Smull, 
can do 2201 yards in 22 3-6, is also to 
start, in that race. George Sands, with a 
record of 61 seconds, may start in the 
440. C. Kilpatrick, -the American inter
collegiate and Canadian champion "at 
680: yards, has a record of 1.66 4-6,while 
C. Schofield can do the distance in about 
2 minutes. Iu the 1-mile, G. W. Orton, 
4.211-5. and G. 0. Jarvis, 4.26 4-6, are 
the likely candidates. G. W. Orton is also 
nikmed: for the five miles, as well as E.C. 
darter. Carter has a record of 26.23 3-5. 
In;, the hurdles Stephen Chase has made 
thy trip In 15 3-6, while E. H.- Cady can 
do it in 16 eecouds. In the high jump 
W. N, HarrjjsonI aud C. Burke are spoken 
of as 5 feet 9 inch men. In the broad 
jumpt L. P. Sheldon c(a 
6 inches', while Steph 
a foot behind him. J. S. Mite belli seems 
to be almost invincible wiéh the hammer, 
with 145 feet! to his ere<3 
Gray can take care of hi 
cjjalty.

was a serious matter. Forty-uig-trc «-cm 
to be supplied yearly, and they ought 
to have lasted three years, but there 
was always a deficiency. In 1811, on. 
going through the wardrobe, there 
were only seventy-four instead of one 
hundred and forty-four; the others must 
have been put aside.”

THE TOILET COMPLETED.

When the emperor hnd completed His 
toilet and prepared to leave his apart
ments, he took his hat, which the first 
valet handed to him, in his left hand. 
This was his famous hat of black beaver 
lined with quilted silk, which when ex
posed to the rain got soaked and flopped 
down over his face and shoulders, but 
he was constant to it. X /

After his hat thè emperor received his 
handkerchief on which some eau de 
Cologne had been sprinkled, then his 
eyeglass, his bonbonnière and a snuff- 
box. Of the latter he had a collection ' 
of the most expensive kind, but these 
he used were plain. This elaborate toilet 
was completed at 9 o’clock; then the of- > 
ficial day began. The levee lasted till 
9.30, when the dejeuner was served—if 
the erriperor was ready for it, which he 
would not be if the business was of im
portance. ’ If j ‘

Straight Reductions
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 

THE GREAT MAN OF DBSTINY-
Royal lacht Squadron Accepta Terms of 

the Deed of 41111—An Exchange 
of Cablegrams.

London, Han’/7.—The Ro(yal Yacht 
Squadron met to-day and accepted the 
defd, of gift, aud thus the great race for 
the America’s Gup will take place in 
New* York waters in autumn.

At the conclusion ot Lord Duuraven’a 
speech the Marquis of Ormonde propos
ed the acceptance ol the New York Yacht 
Club’s stipulation that the tcup be ac- 
cepted under the deed of gift of 1887.

• r Mflem IN ALL 214 YONGE-STREET
THE LARGESTSHOE HOUSE 

IN CANADA.

ANNUAL SALE

vFurs '»p- He Shaved Himself for Fear of an Aeaae- 

of His Hands 

ParticularSUITES, SHOTS,ki
ll n and Took Great Cav-

’ but Was .ttted aud Teeth,

About HI. Food.

When Napoleon got up 
ing the first thing he did was to bathe, 
but his bath could not have been very 
invigorating, as it was of warm almost 
hot water. He stayed in the bath for an 
hour, sometimes longer. It Sf, Helena 
he passed days and sometimes nights in 
the tub.

“On leaving the bath he put on a 
waistcoat of flannel, a shirt similar to 
that which he wore at night (for his 
shirts of semi-hollande at 60 francs and 
afterwards at 48 francs apiece were all 
of the same pattern) ; then he put on 
his chamber costume, composed in sum
mer of a pair of drawers with feet and 
a long coat or dressing gown of white 
twilled dimity ; in winter of stout twil
led cotton drawers with feet and of a 
dressing gown of white duffle. Oh his 
head he kept the bandana which he slept 
in knotted over the forehead; the two 
corners of which hung down behind on 
his shoulders,- In this costume he work
ed for a long time with his secretary, 
and began to dictate letters, or even, 
if it was a case of urgency, he received 
one of the Ministers in the back cabi- 
nèt.”

rs
ITS Special Capes in the morn-tor OF

ay.
!rie RUBBERSw. York this winter.T*5 in 27 and SO-lnch Greenland 

! Seal. the English cham-Thie proposition was seconded by the 
Earl ot Caledon. After the proposal had 
been tarried the following cablegram was 
sent to Commodore James D. Smith, 
thainnaja of the Cup Committee* in New 
York :

246n.s fI X ANDral. 
iug ; JAS. H. ROGERS, RULES Only Authorized 

Edition. OVERSHOESi
CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS:.-.s Having regard (to the Construction 

placed! upon the deed ot gift of 1887 by 
the New York Yacht Club, the . Royal 
Yacht Squadron its willing to give 
ceiptf on thexerms contained in the deed 
of gift. Signed, Grant.”

The proposal of the Marquis of Ormonde 
received *tlie unanimous approval of the 
meeting, i It was then decided to appoint 
a special committee-to be called the 
America’s Cup Coqftnittee, ’hud the 
lowing named gentleman were appoint
ed thereon: The Prince of Wales, the 
Marquis'of Ormonde rÎ3ir Charles Hall, Sir 
Allen Young and Justice Sir Gainsford 
Bruce. " j j

Later another cablegram was sent to 
Commodqrq Smith, as follows: “We cable 
you to-day the result of a special meet
ing of the Roval Yacht Squadron, and 
conclude that the challenge is definitely 
settled. Signed, Grant.”
..During the gathering of the squadron 

previous to the arrival of the Princq of 
Wales, there was - an animated exchange ; 
of views between the representatives of 
the cup-challenge syndicate and the 
other members of the squadron as zet the 
details already .decided upon regarding 
the- dimensions, etc., of the new Valky
rie. Lord Dunraven acted as spokes
man for the syndicate, and willingly an
swered the many eager questions put to 
him.

The discussion then turned upon the 
chances of victory for the Englisn yacht 
nqxt autumn, and it was gathered that, 
while the syndicate members were not 
boastful, they felt a quiet confidence in 
tho success eo! the challenger, which has 
not been noticeable in British yachting 
circles in the case of the last four mug- 
hunters Lord Dunraven’a Valkyrie, de
feated by the Vigilant ; James Bell’s 
Thistle, vanquished by Volunteer; Lieut. 
Heun’s Galatea, beaten by Mayflowier 
aud Genesta, the property of Sir Richard 
Sutton, defeated by Puritan. There is a 
general feeling of satisfaction among the 
members of the squadron that it is now 
settled that there will be a race, and 
work on the cup challenger will be push
ed with the greatest possible' rapidity. 
Secretary Grant said: “Yes, we are all 
pleased, that a /race now seems assured, 
and I think it only right to say that the» 
New York Yacht Club has behaved in a 
most sportsmanlike manner, and that it 
has granted everything asked for by the 
challengers, save changing the course to 
Marblehead.”

“But,” Mr. «Grant says in conclusion, 
“I am afraid after all that wo shall not 
bring the cup home. The Americans have 
always managed to do just a little», bet
ter than we whe£ wo go over there, and 
I am afraid that they will do the same 
this time.” f

As showing the interest which the 
Prince of WaJes takes in the forthcoming 
contest and tho thoroughness with 
which he has gone into the matter, Mr. 
Grant, at the request of the Prince, pre
pared a long hidtory of the America’s cup 
and the , variqus differences which have 
arisen concerning it. When Mr. Grant 
called there. at 10 o’clock this morning, 
he found that the Prince had read the 
whole work consisting of 60 closely writ
ten pages, aud had mastered all the in
tricate details of the Various discussions 
which have arisen during" past years re
garding challenges for the cup. 
members attending the meeting includ
ed Lord Lonsdale. Lord Suffield, Adi 
mirai Montague, Sir Henry Edwards, 
Capt. Hatford, and Messrs. Montague, .1. 
Guest, John Wardlaw, W. H. Coopson,
I. T. Clark, L. H. Montgomery, William 
James and il. A. T. Brewster.

Lord Dunraven was seen after the 
meeting bfy a reporter of the United 
Press, to whom he said: “I Leave for 
Cowes to-day and shall remain there a 
few days, going from there {6 Ireland, 
Wheme I shall stay a ’month. I am great
ly pleased at the prospects that the 
ihajjelige will be arranged satisfactor
ily. I cannot? discuss my plants for. 
building a yacht until everything is de
finitely settled.”

ve !
When you buy in this store 

you pay no intermediate 
profit.

You buy at prices lower 
than the jobbing houses will 
supply the trade. ^

You-'couldn’t buy Rubbers 
or Overshoes from us by the 
case any cheaper than you 
buy a single pair.

To sell one-tenth of the 
quantity at an advance of 20 
per c.ent. would pay us better 
—but it is your interest we 
seek, and the quantity you 
buy enables us to reach the 
rubber manufacturing com
panies.

These prices are 40 per 
cent, less than the trade 
rubber price list :
Ladles’ First Quality Cro-
; quet Rubbers...,..............
Ladies' First Quality Im.

Sandal Rubbers.............
Ladies’ American Lycom

ing Rubbers.....................
Misses’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers.................
Child’s First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers..................
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, 
flannel-lined,waterproof 90c 

Gents’ Crown Prince Jer
sey Cloth Overshoes... $1.15

it1 §DaVies®all a re-
iri-

2Q-NINEONE-red
to

SI Yonge-street, Toronto.YOXGE.
THE DEJEUNER.he

he fol-FURS Napoleon cared very little About eat
ing, which was a source of great un
happiness to his cook, and he cared even 
less about drinking. Ho rarely ever 
drank anything but Chambertin, and 
that mixed with a good deal of water. 
He had no wine cellar, but bought what 
wine was necessary for his household by 
contract when he wanted it.

Napoleon always took his dejeuner 
alone, eicept during the very short 
time between his secônd marriage and 
the confinement of the Empress. Joseph
ine never took dejeuner with him, and 
after the birth of the Kin» of Rome the 
Emperor resumed his solitary habits, 
which suited him better. From the 
birth of his son, the gouvenante oh the 
children of France was ordered to bring 
the child every day at time of dejeuner. 
He took him on his knees, made him 
taste his reddened water, and put to his 
lips a little of any 
which came to hand.

SAT ION AL LEAGUE HITCHERS•
Hi

ver
Close to 

To Clear

Capes
Jackets
Caps

Gauntlets

P- Meekln of the New Yorks Heads the List— 
Rosie Struck Out 204.ay

e!t Washington, Jan. 7.—President Young 
has, completed the record of pitchers in 
the National League of professional base
ball players for the season of 1894, giv
ing figures of those who participated in 
15 games or more. Meekin of New York 
is first in the percentage o^ games won, 
for iu 47 games his figures are .790. 
McMahon of Baltimore is second, with 
34 games played and a percentage of 
.735. Amos Rusie of the New Yorks was 
•not far behind' the Baltimorean, and 
pitched the highest number of games, 
49, attained by any pitcher last year. 
His percentage was .734. Fourth honors 
in games won fell to Taylqr of the Phila
delphian, who pitched in 33 contests and 
scored an average of .71^.V .

Nichols of Boston stepped into fifth 
place with a percentage of VÇU, having 
played in 46 games. Stiv^tty of Boston 
was very much in evidence’ ïfor sixth 
place, for out of 39 games hd secured a 
percentage of .692. /Seventy place, 
which is considered & very lucky position, 
fell to Griffith of Chicago, who pitched 

-»in 32 games and scored an average of 
.656. He was only a few percentage 
points ahead of Hawke of the Baltimores, 
who took eighth place with 23 games 

- played and a percentage of .652. Stein 
of Brooklyn dropped into the nine hole 
with 42 games played and a percentage 
of .619, while Ad Gumbert of Chicago, in 

^ the 31 games played; by him, made even 
ligures, .600.

Glv&dou of St. Louis and ’Baltimore 
pulled off eleventh honors in 29 games 
and a percentage of .686. He did not 
have much the be$t of Cuppy of Cleveland 
aud Killen of Pittsburgh, who tied for 
twelfth place with a percentage of .583. 
Cuppy played 37. and Killen 24 games. 
Lime Car&ey ol philadelpnia got the un
lucky 13 for 31 gamea playedi and a per
centage of .680.

You Dfrr Abe’s pet, Breitenritein, out 
of 49 games played acquired a per
cent age of .551, which put him in 14th

|v. place;
Kennedy of Brooklyn and WTeyhing of 

Philadelphia tied for 15th place at a 
l*rcentage of .545, the lad- from Brook
lyn playing in 42 games and hie rival 
from the City ôf Brotherly Love in 33 
games.

I Colcolotigh of Pittsburg is 16th, with 
15 games played and a percentage of 

I .533 won. Young o$ Cleveland is 17th,
’ with 47 games played and a percentage 

of .532. Elton: ChamboHfrtn of Cin- 
/ cinnati is 18th, with 19 games ; played 

and a percentage
Post 19 fell to Staley of the Bostons, 

with 25 games played and a percentage 
of .520. Three pitchers tied for 20th 

H place, Dwyer of Cincinnati with 39 
1 games played, Jasper of Washington and 

Doltiinore. with 26 games plaved, and 
Hemming of Louisville and Baltimore) 
with 40 games played, their percentage 
being .50Q, or just one-half.

The men with the best strike-out re
cords are: Rtisie 204, Breitenstein 138, 
Meekin 127, Hawley 117, Kennedy 101.

' Young 100.
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246HAMMOND•ful NAPOLEON SHAVES.^

The Emperor used to be shaved by 
his valets, but he finally learned to 
shave himself for fear of foul play. It 
was very rare for a gentleman to shave 
himself in those days. He was obliged 
to employ a barber on his hair, so why 
not on his face ? When the Emperor 
shaved Constant held the basin and the 
soap, while Eoustam, the Marmeluke, 
held the mirror. The Emperor, in a 
flannel waistcoat, flooded one side of his 
face with lather, which he splashed all 
around him ; then ho wiped himself, 
took a razor with a handle of pearl in-
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en Chase is about.tsv Every variety. 

The beat
gravy or eauca 

Mme. de Montes
quieu remonstrated ; the Emperor burst 
out laughing—it was for his son and 
with his son that he had hià only noisy 
gaiety—and the infant Jdng laughed 
with him. The Empress was often 
present, and was amused also at these 
little scenes.”

not
tek laid with gold, winch had been pre

viously dipped in m»t water, and then 
began to shave himsolff

“As soon as the Emperor had shaved 
one side of his face every one turned 
round. Boustam with his mirror passed 
from right to left, or from left to right, 
following the light, and the operation 
continued. The Emperor before finish
ing asked every one if he was well 
shaved. Cheerful and fond of a joke, 
he commonly pulled the ears of his 
valets de chambre if he discovered that 
a hair had escaped him. His beard was 
thick, rather hard, and appears to have 
varied in color ; but this is supposition 
rather than a matter of certainty. Never 
at any period of his life, except during 
his very last days in St. Helena, did he 
miss being shaved.. A beard of a wëek’a 
growth was a phenomenon to him. 
From the few hairs which we have seen 
preserved in collections, no decision can 
be formed as to their color.

“After he had shaved, the Emperor 
his hands with almond paste 

and roie or Windsor soap. He washed 
his face with, small and very fine 
sponges, and-#requently dipped his head 
into a silver basin, which from its size 
might have been taken for a small 
copper. Such was the washing stand 
of fifteen inches diameter which was 
taken from the Elysee to St. Helena in 
1815.

“Having washed his face and hands, 
he picked his teeth very carefully with 
a boxwood toothpick, and then brushed 
them for some time with a brush dipped 
in opiate, went over them again with 
fine tooth powder and rinsed his mouth 
with a mixture of brandy and fresh 
water. Lastly he scraped" his tongue 
with a scraper of silver, of silver gilt 
or of tortoise shell. It was to these 
minute precautions that he attributed 
that perfect preservation- of all his 
teeth, which were beautiful, strong and 
regular. During the whole of his reign 
he never appears to have had recourse, 
except for-8C.aling, to Dubois, his sur
geon-dentist. borne on the list for 6,000 
francs, and the recipient of a gold tra
veling case, the instruments in which 
were for the exclusive use of tjie Em
peror.” ( '
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pie $ CALEDONIAN CONTESTS,ile- 35cBARRON S,ni- Mulnal-atreel Men Select Skips for Their 

Four Important Matches.
There was a large and enthusiastic 

meeting of the Caledonian Curling Club 
last evening in the Mutualt-street Rink, 
President William Roes in the chair. 
Alter the addition of several new mem
ber? the Tankard skips were elected, 
four ballots being necessary. It was 
decided to send four rink» to the» Hamil
ton Bonspeil. Arrangements were also 
made for the Davies’ trophy contest at 
Buffalo and the Reid cup match at Ham- 
Mewrs. R. Davies and W. J. McCormack 
acted as scrutineers, and announced skips 
for the Caledonian’s < four important 
matches as follows :

Ontario Tankard ;
Prentice.

Davies’ Trophy r President Roes, W. 
D. McIntosh, William Summerfelt, D. S. 
Keith.

Reid Cup : D. Prentice, John Watson, 
G, McIntosh, R. Rennie. ♦ ,

Hamilton Bonspeil: W. Rose, W. D. 
McIntosh, J. Watson, W. J. McCormack.

Friendly matches will be arranged 
with all the city and several outside 
clubs by Chairman McCormack aud big 
energetic committee.

tics 22cNAPOLEON AT WORK.

What a boon stenography and type
writing whuld have been to Napoleon— 
or perhaps I should say to his secre
tary ! He dictated with a rush that no 
man could keep up within long hand, 
so that his secretaries were obliged to 
invent a shorthand of their own. Even 
then they could not always give his 
words, but had t<5 satisfy themselves 
with getting the sense of his dictation.
1 He was an insatiable worker and; 
kept three secretaries busy. He eiefe 
pected them to work as hard as he did/) 
which, not being Napoleons, was out of 
the question. z

The dinner was an important meal at 
the Tuileries. The schedule time for It 
was 6 o’clock, but Napoleon was very 
apt to forget all about it and It would^ 
sometimes be as late as 11 o’clock beL 
fore he entered thè salie a manger. 
This occurred oftener in Josephine’s 
time. Marie Louise liked her dinner at 
6, and if Napoleon did not come at that 
jiour she sent for him. This Josephine 
never dared to do, but Marie Louise 
was an Archduchess and did not stand 
in the same awe of her imperial spouse. 
Napoleon worked during the dinner 
hour as well as before and after it. It 
was then tfiat his librarian came to him 
to tell him of the new books and to read 
him translations from foreign news
papers. No distraction, no pleasure, no 
gratification of the senses prevailed 
over work. It was no unusual thing 
for him to get up after having slept for 
three hours and dictate to his secretary; 
Then he would go back to bed and sleep 
for six horns without waking.

The more wp read of Napoleon Bona
parte the more unique a;personality we 
find him. He was not to be judged by 
any law but his own. No man was 
ever like him, and it is hardly likely 
that anv man ever will be. He was the 
man oï destiny, and the man who, 
though dead and buried, France fears 
and admires more to-day than any liv- 
ing power.
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wUl wash HAZELTON’S VITALIZEDKIDNEY ONE CENT A DOSE
Positively ’Cures 

Nervous Debility, Night Emissions,
Seminal Losses. Loss of Power, etc. 

Call or address enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

J. B. HAZELTON, Pharmacist, 
_________________ 808 Yonge-8t., Toronto!
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CURE YOUMerit is best brought out by the test 
of competition. That is why Dr. Price’s 
Baking Powder surpassed all others at 
the World’s Columbian Exposition.

THE RACING ROUND.

25 CENTS A BOX,THE

ONLY
KIDNEY-LIVE*

MUST
ADMIT

KIDNEY DISEASE. of .526. * «

ctly
eds j Interesting Card and tiood - Crowd at Néw 

Orleans—Card for To-Day.
New Orleans, Jan. 7.—Warmer, .showery 

weather and muddy track were the condi
tions here this afternoon, f The program, 
however, was more than usually interest
ing, and a good crowd for Monday Was 
on hand. The death this morning of 
Bookmaker C. H. Anepach of New York 
was a great shock 'to his associates. 
Charlie was here on his box Saturday, but 
an abcess iu his ear burst and went to bis 
brain, carrying him off very quickly. 
Summaries :

First race, 3-4 mile—Hodgson 104, Hill, 
8 to 6, 1 ; Corea, 95, Gardner, 2 to 1, 
2 ; J. P. B., 117, McCue, 7 to 1, 3.
Time 122.1-2.

Second race, mile—Brakeman, 105, Clay
ton, 3 to 2, 1 ; Billy McKenzie, 106, Cole
man, 7 to 2, 2 ; Pearline, J00, Shields, 8 

1, 3. Time 1.64’.
Third race, 3-4 mile—Chenoa, 106, Hill, 6 

to 1, 1 ; Maquon, 102, Williams, 8to 6, 
2 ; Bladk Satin, 100, Barrett, 3 to 1, 3.
Time 1.24.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Jardine, 118, 
Turner, 4 to 1, 1 ; Old Dominion, 107, 
Welsh, 2 to 1, 2 ; Gr 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, 7- 8njUe—Joe Woolman, 107,
Hill, 
to 1,
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that the testimony published regarding the 
healing properties of ST. LEON^ls positive 
evidence of its marvelotis powers. Every 
testimonial is genuine, with name and ad
dress, to which you may write fdr verifica
tion.

r Standard Bank. Brad-T. Dtwsox, Managei 
ford. Out-; says Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills are a ,/ 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver. *

W. F. Carrier. 115 McCau 1-street. Toronto, re- | 
presenting.Montreal Star, ears Chase's Pills act M 
line magic for the relief of headache, bilious 
attack and constipation, bold everywhere, qe æ 
by mail on receipt ofr price, to EDMANSON, 1 
BATES <£ CO..f45 Ufa bard-st.. Toronto. 'Ont. 1
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Star Player* for Toronto.
If Toronto gets all the players she is 

after this city will have a crack team 
i aud likewise an expensive^one. thinks
I Frank .Richter of The Sporting Life, amt 

goes on : The last three men claimml 
are Pitcher Staley, last season with Bos
ton: Catcher Jack' Milligan, formerly a 
Giant arid last year with, Kelly’s team; 
besides First Briseman .Masdey, who 
here orfe trip with Scranton, and finished 
the season at Cincinnati, but was then 
released. These mèn are fast enough for 
some National League clubs and will not 
play iu Eastern League company for 
nothing, so that Toronto will have to 
look out for the limit rule if she gets 
mad)' such.

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN t Head Office 101 1-2 King-street W. 
Toronto.

Brance Office, 448 Yonge-street.
PERFUMED ANDJIÜBRED DOWN.

Napoleon was muÜh more English 
then French in his devotion to the 
“tub.” The desire he expressed for 
large quantities of water to wash in as
tonished his attendants. Alter tho 
washing operations were completed the 
Emperor with very great calmness pro
ceeded to trim his nails. Ho had beau
tiful hands and he knew it, so he took 
the best care of them.

Having attended to his nails, Napo
leon took off his flannel jacket, had 
some eau de cologne poured on his head, 
and with a stiff brush himself brushed 
his chest and arms. The valet de 
chambre afterwards scrubbed his back 
and then appliedTrtction to the' whole 
of his bodv, pouring on it vials full of 
eau do cologne. This habit of rubbing 
which Napoleon had, as he said, brought 
from the east, and to which he partly 
attributed his health, seemed to him 
most important. They were-not allow
ed to do it gently. “Harder!"said he 
to the valet de chambre, “Harder I As 
though you were rubbing a donkey. ”

not
iper
inly. ALL GROCERS, DRUGGISTS AND HOTELS.Children’s Cots.lev. Luxury and necessity are combined in 

Dr. Price’s Baking Poader. It possesses 
a charm to delight the epicure and a 
utility to satisfy the exacting housewife.

Athletic and General Notes.
The Hamilton Bonspiel Committee has 

appointed a number of sub-committees to 
look after the details for Tuesday’s play. 
Tho Ice Committee intends to have the 
snow removed ^
The Reception '"Committee will be 
posed of John Harvey, C. Stiff L- 
Dexter.

ices X The Londoa Times.

The rise of the penny press—and 
especially of the penny provincial press, 
often better, because calmer, than the 
metropolitan sheets—has interfered 
with'the old monopoly; but, for all that, 
the direction of The Times will still re-( 
main a matter of importance to the com
munity. It remains, in spite of every
thing," the first journal ot the world ; 
the one to which all men write ; the 
one. on the whole, most fully informed, 
and the one without reading which a 
cultivated man feels^as if he were not 
in full possession of his advantages.

In spite of the lowering of the suf
frage the well-to-do still possess, and 
will retain, enormous influence ; and 
the well-to-do hardly believe a statement 
till thev see it in The Times. Its arti
cles have not, perhaps, their old 
weight, because no writing has its old 
weight ; but the array of facts and argu
ments which the better class first of all 
grravelv considers is always the array in 
The Times. The proportion of English- 
men who take many papers is not large 
—the English of all grades having an 
unintelligible aversion to pay for litera
ture—but of those who do, 90 per cent, 
open The Times firsp

It retains, in fact, its initiative, 
thougli it does not retain its old control 
over votes, and in that initiative is a 
pawer which, as the range ot men’s 
thoughts grows wider, at least as re
gards the area to which they attend, 
and as the community spljts more aud 
more decidedly inty two economic, 
camps, will probably increase rather 
than diminish in effect. Even now The 
Times is felt to be a buttress against 
tho whole system of socialistic ideas.— 
The Spectator.

Xinto i___
Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 

In Canada.

n rin (• r American Yachtsmen Pleased.
New York, Jan.- 7.—The action of the 

Rpyal Yacht Squadron in agreeing to 
tjeceipt for the America’s Cup, under 
the terms of tjie dogd of U887j, wan 
cabled this morning and was çleaaant 
news to Alnerican yjttfhtsmfn. Ex- 
Coynmodore James D. Smith, when told 
of thè result of the meeting, in advance 
of receipt of official information, said; 
“I don’t know of another thing they 
cpuld ask. If the ' cable from Secretary 
Grant* shall state that thè challenge 
originally sent with the Vaiver of time 
to eight months is to stand,, aud this 
cable is received to-day, the first race 
will be held Sept 7. If we / half been 
willing to accept the original challenge 
as made that is, viz.: on same terms 
and conditions as that of Nov. 25,1892, 
it would have prevented them from 
making the substitution of a boat other 
than the une -named in the challenge, 
which is u pdi.nt they want. I know 
we had them on that factor, and, with 
the 10 mouths stipulation waived, there 
seems to be nothing further that I can 
think of.” % ' ■

Commodore Smith said he would Call 
a meeting of the America’s Cup Com
mittee probably, but as some of them 
are out of town 
ing will not be

H. Maitland iKerscy, Lord Dunraven’a 
representative, recèived the following 
cable from his principal this morning:

‘‘11. Maitland Kersey, — In view of 
the New York Club’s construction of 
tiled, squadron agrees give receipt speci
fied in,deed. (Signed) DUNRJAVEN.”

The committee meeting will not be 
likely to develop any additional de
tails in the -rarif^er of the challenge un
less a nqwfy weirded document is sent 
to cover the "ugha^"es. As these have 
been agreed tohmtier the mutual agree
ment clause, thWti is not likely to be 
other action than-the necessary formal 
acceptance of the challenge posted by 
the Rloyal Yacht Squadron1 Dec. 2, and 
cabled hero by Secretary Grant Dec. 6.

with your bak
ing? You have .vourself to blame. Use 
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder and trials 
will disappear. It acts perfectly.
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i j ay Duke* 107, —ith The Schomhei ’Co., J Berger, 6 to 1, 1 ; Sam Farmer, 107,
9 to 5, 2 ; Lucanta, 99, Newcom, 6 
3. Time 1.39.

Entries for Tuesday: 
mile—Folly, Susie Anderson, Bessie Nich
ole, Mise Lillie, Midget, Belle B, Babbitt, 
Clara Ba 
Gallop !

Second race, 3-4 mile—Ludlow 100, Anna 
K, VanCluee 101, Press. Connolly, Wanda T, 
Emperor Bill Norvin, Laxy Ob,
103, Daphne 104 .Fldelio^ Klndora 106, Cen- 
tinella 110.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Mary Talbert, Nellie 
H, Trixie, Fabia, Pomegranite, Martha 
Griffin, Queeniike, Adah Foy, 102, Toss 
Witt. 104, Red Top 107, Feedman 107.

mile—Charte 
Un

the before it freezes up again.
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36Wholesale and Retail,

649-651 YONGE-STREET. Berthelet, thè French chemist, thinks 
that perfect food can be made

First race—11-16m
The grand jury In London yesterday 

ignored the bill for (manslaughter found 
against the Australian pugilist “Dummy ” 
Winters in a contest with whom on the 
night of Dec. 7, George Smith received in
juries from' which he died.

The Harvard Athletic Committee forced 
a new move this week, when Charlie 
Brewer, captain-electi of the football teaih, 
was asked to resign. Inactivity- was the 
.cause assigned. His brother Arthur suc
ceeds him.,

Thomas F. Kiely, the Irish champion all 
around athlete, offers to throw a 16- 

;nd hammer, with a handle three 
half feet long, 160 feet, and the 

poririd weight from scratch, 39 feet, or from 
foot circle, 41 feet. He recently 

beat the nEglish record of putting the 16- 
pound shot at Dublin, Ireland, hurling the 
metal ball 47 feet two Inches.

The Chicago of ’96 has 84 nominations. 
It is a sweep ^or 3-year-olds, $50(1 each, 
$100 forfeit to be made; vajue to the 
first horse $20,000, $3500 to the second 
and $*b0(y to the third, 11-4 miltis. 
Among (the entries are the BrookcfcUe 
Stables? Superior, J. E. Sciagram’s Hal- 
fling- ^

An English statistic fan has figured "the 
amount of money spent in racing in Eng
land to be over $47,000,000, in hunting 
over
annum spent in racing, hunting, 
imr. fishing and yachting over $75,000,- 
000. »'

. . from
coal, air aud water. *He holds this op- 

, uiion because the constituents of food 
are carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitro
gen. \\ hen his prophecy is verified hun
ger will be unknown. Until then no food 
can bu so delicious and wholesome 
thut prepared with Dr. Price’s 'Cream' 
Baking Powder.
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I.niilisU Sculling Champions In Trail!tog.

Referring to the forthcoming race for 
the sculling championship' of England, 
u«-tween Tpm Sullivan aud “Wag” Hard
ing, ijrj London tiporting Life of Dec.’ 
2(> says: » *

’’Nearly every day, hud sometimes 
twice, morning *nd evening, "Wag” 
Hardaug bu. been afloat from Tom 
Oreens place at Barnes. Oulv. ..addling 
exercise boa been indulged in so. far, but 
alter the holidays little• “Wag” will 
buckle down to real training. Tom 
Sullivan lias not been any too well of 
lute, and lms liad to forego rowing prae- 

,lu its I,!ace> however, he has in
dulged in a good deal of pedestrian 
exercise. Ho will remain at Hammer- 
smith until a, fortnight before the race 
wh*‘11 hc "ill migrate to the Tyne. After 
the holidays' Sullivan will have Fred 
Pearce and young Bill Sims to lead him 
in Ins, wo|k. ‘T.he youngsters will 
u double-scull boat. The next act in 
this B.juati'e event Will take place at 
ïlewcnstfr-on-3'yne. It will be the 

iwiII” ',‘Lthe third uud !ast deposit of 
,1 “ ,l,le- This function wifi take

pince on '1 intraday Felt. 7„ and the race 
vtil! be rowed on Monday, Feb. 11 The 
nsua Tyne course is to Ire rowed, start- 
Ing from the Mansion House.”

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

First-Class Pair of 
TROUSERS - -

up
Fourth race, 1 

102, Bonnie B 104, 
some, Trevelyait Save On, 108, Clara Bauer 
112, Nero 115.

Fifth race, mile—Adah L. 102, Advocate 
104, Alettila Allen , Galena 106, Twentw- 
Three 107, Wedgefiejd, Douglas 109, 
109, Bürrilli Pillet 112.

Marcel,
Glee-

r, J 
106, THE EMPEROR DRESSES.

After the bathing, washing and rub- kpou 
bing the Emperor dressed himself. Over F» I 
his flannel waistcoat he wove concealed 
a small bag of deadly poison, which ho 
intended to take when captured, but of 

After the flan-

cle Luke$3.75 152i, 1 ta

il GOTenKING-ST.
EAuT.JOHN WATSON, 88

13D which he made no use. 
nels came his shirt.

“Afterwards Constant put on his feet 
very light merino socks, over which he 
drew stockings of white silk, kept up
by elastic garters; he handed to hi___
pair of drawers of very fine linen or 
twilled cotton and a pair of knee 
breeches of white kerseymere, fastened 
at the knee with a small gold buckle. 
At times, xv^en, instead of shoes with 
gold buckles, Napoleon was going to put 
on soft riding hoots, he wore very tight 
pantaloons of white kerseymere or of 
knitted cotton. Tho knee breeches of: 
pantaloons were held up with elastic 
braces."

He wore his shoes much longer than 
his feet, and he kept them constantly

“leaving put on his shoes and a very 
thin cravat of muslin, and over it a stiff

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed
Grampian at 15 to 1.

Alexander Island. Jan. 7.—First race, 4 
1-2 furlongs—Headlight, 8 to 1, 1 ; Dutch 
Lou, 2; Little Bravo, 3. Time 1.04.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Vagabond, 
5 to. 1, 1 ; Carracue, 2 ; Thiers L„ 3. 
Time 1.34 1-2.

Third race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Forenzo, 10 
to 1, 1 ; Peter Jackson, 2 ; Belgravia, 3. 
Time 1 .40.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—.Grampian ,16 to 1, 
1 ; West Side, 2 ; Con Lucey, 3. Time 
.1.10 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Bob-o’-Link,
Time

A HEALTHY STOMACH 

COLDS,
freedom fromensures im a, it might be the 

held till Wednesday.for which drinking th*J

/ CALEDONIA WATERS
Sold by 

and gro* 
re and

infalli ble. 
best hotels 
cers

is $32,000,000, and the sum total pey
pverywhe

6 to 6. 1 ; Mask, 2 ; Johnnie, 3. 
1.32 1-2.J. J. McLAUCHLIN J Must'Have Betting.

Albany, Jan. 7^*-Although in the new 
constitution pool selling and bookmaking 
in New York State are prohibited, efforts 
will be made by the horse racing associa* 
lions to make the clause inoperative by 
endeavoring to mave the Legislature re
fuse to pass appropriate laws to carry out 
the prohibition referred to.

1Ü3 Sherbourne-st.
ThatTired Feeling Double Blankets.

There may be commercial, economic 
or other reasons why blankets should be 
woven double, says a writer in an 
American paper for women. But I can 
imagine no reason for keeping them 
double when in use. A double blanket 
is heavy and inconvenient to handle and 
air, and the average bed-maker labors 
under the delusion that it should be put 
on the bed with the doubled edge toward 
the head of the bed, thus compelling 
every one who wishes to turn off some 
of the clothing during the night to en
gage in a tussle witethe blankets and 
disarrange things ^generally. Some 
severe struggles with the bed clothing 
at hotels are among my earliest travel
ing recollections, and 1 never think of 
getting into a strange bed nowadays 
without first examining it to see whe
ther the blankets are double and are in 
proper position or not. In a majority of 
Cftses I have to rearrange them ; there
fore, I maintain that double blankets 
should always be separated before being 
used on beds.

* So common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im- 
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

&
m

stock of black silk, very high and broad 
nnd frith a flap in front. Napoleon put 
on a round waistcoat of white kersey
mere—a waistcoat coming lower down 
than the waistcoats of to day, 
waistcoat was reckoned with the knee- 

~j breeches at 85 francs by the usual 
tailor, Chevalier, and at 64 francs by 
Lejeune, who in 1815 replaced Cheva
lier. The Emperor changed his waist
coat and knee-breeches every morning, 
only nearing them when clean, and 
having them washed only three or four 
times. ,

“Careful as he was off hi» person, he 
was very little so of his clothes. He 
wiped bis pen on his’ breeches, or he 
splashed the ink about by tossing his 
pen on the writing table.’ This did not 
make him change them during the day, 
any more than his sitk Stockings, al- 
hough he had the habit of rubbing one 

leg with the heel of the shoe of the 
ither foot when it itched. Tte renew 
ing of the waistcoats and kneednreeches

SeS

1 The
curli

II in key, the Brule of the Gridiron.
k^Jari- 7.—The Evening Sun, 
YoTlpInng editorial: “Some time 

methods ot one man, Hin- 
d such a commotion that

^»d Wednesday afternoon. have trouble New Yor 
prints the 
ago the ruffianly 
key of Y’-al6 false 
the very existence of football as a game 
seemed to be threatened. Some statistics 
compiled by the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation athletic authorities are of a re
assuring nature. The figures were ob- 
tffned from, persons in a position to know.

could be relied

Do you This HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

:T>E ?ST* 3VER 50 YEARS.ÿ::
* j SOCIAL Victoria Gui| Club Shoot.

Some of the members of the Victoria 
Gun Cl lib had» a sweepstakes shoot at 
hiuerocks on their grounds at Wells' 
Hill yesterday afternoon. The club is 
in a flourishing condition and adding to 
its members. The scores yesterday fol
low :

First sweep, 6 bluerocke : C. Burgess 
5, H. Haines 4, J. Bickemtaff 3.

Second, 10 'S Haines 9, Bickers,taff 8, 
Burgees 7,' H. Fisher 7.

Third, 10 : Haines 7, Bickystaff 56, 
Burgess 5, Fisher 5.

Fourth, 10 : Haines 9, Bickerstaff *8. 
Burgees 7, Fisher 6.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

Radical cure guaran \A/i||(inQfm TT^ 
teed by the use of the »» IIMIlOUM I I

ROSSIN
KING- TEL. 1635.

9
r%End»ning 

frn j Dr*sa 
VI 18

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength, to the nerves, elas
ticity to the musclés, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only b} 
a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

purely vegetable. 26c.

BLOCK, YORK-8TKEET, BE|
bsia.

bwsi-
nguc

and whose truthfulness
b. lixdma: It seems that out of a 

players, 66 were disabled 
longer. 10 were temporarily disabled, and 
only one injured permanently. This goes 
to show that taken all round football is 
not more dangerous than other games, or 

But the fact re-

$3 50
CAf X '

total of 1112 
for a week or

hey DR. COWLING’S
for menstruation. Most powerful f 
monthlv regulator. The oniy reliable m«M 
cine. ‘Contains nothing injurious to »■ 
system: »on the contrary, they invigora 
and- strengthen. Price, $1, 0$3l_t*>er 
mail cà receipt of price. 49 King W., u 
stairs, room 9. Office 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

as dangerous as many, 
mains Shat an eye ought to be kept on 
any man like Hinkey, who, of malice 
aforethought makes himself conspicuous by 

the giridiroo. Of itself

Tne above ma
terial is UNPRE 

CEDENTCD VA 
and boueb for cash 

by Mr. Score In Europe 
giiaraotee the above as strictly

Hood’s Pills areLUE brutality! upon 
football is all rright.

, Try Soothern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10e 
’per package.Try Sootheru Straight Cut Cigarette,, l«c 

paper ckage.Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes, Me 
per package.Try Sootheru Straight Cut Cigare ties, 

I per package.
» Mr
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A CHAH•V PASSENGEB TBAFFTC.

Bedroom suite .pal tnuinrac of the new company will be MUæ F|oren*‘ ‘^""'“Ippeared at 
carrying coal lrom Pennsylvania to un Ja£obe & .Sparrow's Opera House last 
tario, and they hope to handle oOO.OUU nigllt) bclore a largo audience, in her 
tone a year, or about one-third oi the Ih.w piay “The Captain’s Mate.” The 
present consumption of the province, ae piece consista of four Sets, and incidental 
tho lerrv route is claimed to ‘ be 82 to it some fine scenery is put on. Miss 

, ler57 / ° „ !.. than „nv Bindley, who has been seen here before,
miles shorter (to Hamilton than any ^ pr0tticr tbttn eTer in the part of
other route. At the projected speed of Maygie Crullers. She sang several times, 

4- | 12 miles per hour, it is expected that” danced gracefully, and towards the
each' boat will cover the distance be- end of the performance gave 
twteen Conneaut and Port Dover, 60 cal- selections, which -received several en- 
miles three times a day, or that the cores. Mr. Horton was acceptable in 
two’boats Will make three round tri^ ^Syd^y Penfield, a^oj.lton

carrying 26 cars with average loads of tBjv,g Mat0„ will be played all week.
26 tons. —: 

Car ferries, transferring drains, are At the Academy,
somewhat fashionable now. The Italians There was a good house at the Aca- 
are arranging for one between Reggio demy last night, drawn by the White 
and Messina, tirnt Will connect the rail- Crook." P“e>
road system of Sicily with that of the ^ pleasing dancer and vocalist, is 
mainland. Thçre is room for such a the gtar o[ the company. Sanford and 

iein between Toronto and Leei a really comical comedy team, took 
iter, across Lake Ontario, .veil, keeping the audience highly amused.

The other performers are up to the aver
age, and Manager Stair’s house will 
doubtless be well patronised during the 
week. The£ will be matinees on Tues
day, Thur^s#ÿand Saturday.

ABROAD,
Palestine, etc. ■

SOUTH
S£S"sr-^
ÇÂRLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonz.-sUMt.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. H YONQB-STRBET, TORONTO. 

Si« Cat Maniac Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by tha year 18 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by tha month «
■endsy Edition, by tha yanr........... “ * SI
■andoy Edition, by tha month «........ „ rr
Dally (Sunday Inoiudad) by tha yanr.. 8 oo 
Dally (Sunday Inoiudad) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
, No. R Aroada, Jamas-straat

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
». W. Ba.be, 891 Spadlns-ayanus. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, I486 Queen west.

' ■ ,/#

* i,.
1

W‘

f
deira, Italy. Egypt, ■ •

?

—do the next best. We offer a full Bedroom Suite for $13 90.

fi.

TO Ï0S' •
Toronto,

90 DRESSER 
Bevel Mirror 18x36.

es . . B EDim

6 ft. High, 4 ft. 2 in. Slat.
çomb.natToNtand.

International Na.le.tlon Company's U..I 
For Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No UdM delay.
«essms*

Blasts ItoatotiK
RED STAR LINE-F°rA"’

ESEESSSip
‘■BS-SJSiieiK'iAS'B’fSS

gome muai-

AMERICAN LINE-*north. * Ïl,

11*
\

Middle -
/ —PACKED FREE FOR SHIPMENT TO OUTSIDE POINTS. ■vmtnsaœcas

—CUTS AND PRICES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

Table -99c antique finish with fancy shelf. 99c

BY A BAKER’S DOZES AND OSE.
'After looking the two^cajadidfLtes for 

the Mayoralty over, after considering 
their records in the chair, alter con
sidering the sweeping defeat of Mr. Flem
ing a year ago by over four thousand 
votes, the ^lectors of Toronto yesterday 
decided, in their collective capacity, by 
the, bare majority of a baker’s dozen 
that Mayor Kennedy was the less ob
jectionable of the two for another year. 
1H was Nip and Tuck, but tha eléjctoip 
wanted neither ; as they hg.d, however, 
to taka one if they; took any,i they took 
one by fourteen votes*

Several thousand electors who voted a 
year ago refrained from voting y eater* 

These also wanted neither Nip 
nor Tuck, and they \ stopped at ïiome, 
Mayor Kennedy’s former friends abstain* 
ed in thousands, and Mr. Fleming in
creased his vote of a year agq by % few 
hundreds, mostly of men caught by the 
glare oil the bulls-eye of the predatory 
aqueductor.

Mayor Kennedy ib thus elected by a 
narrow majority, A recount might give 
Mr. Fleming the chair, though w# do 
not expect this. But it is quite certain 
that Mr. Kennedy does not enjoy that^ 
confidence of the peqple which was 
posed in him a year ago.

«

TF. H. TFi wd ^

A LIFE SAVEDcar ferry, s 
the Niagara

BAR 
street, Toronto. 8 L6

ALLAN LINE
Majul Mall Stenmslilps. Lirerpool, - 

Calling, at Mo.lll..
From Portland From Halifax 

Dec. I»

Feb. 2 
“ 16

HowYoutl 
Matte Dr 

Age—T 
of th<

160 Q«e»en-
street West, 

9 Toronto.J.&J.L. O’MALLEYby taking"S Good Hlefi to the Traveling Public.
The picturesque Lehigh* Valley ltail- 

read is becoming very popular with the 
traveling public from Toronto and all 
points in Canada. This company, in 
connection with the Grand Trunk, has 
inaugurated a new sleeping car 
tween Toronto and New York, to ï un on 
limited time, and the schedule is so ar
ranged that passengers can leave cither 
point at a convenient tim® in thej day, 
and arrive at the other point in the 
morning in time to do a day’ey business, 
starting on their return trip the same 
day if they desire; .

This is the only line running solid train 
with Pullman parlçr and sleeping cars 
to Philadelphia. -Fast New York and 
Philadelphia night express at 12.50*p. m. 
with through Pullman/buffet sleeping 
can# from Hamilton to New York and 
Philadelphia, arriving in New. York 8.03, 
and Philadelphia 7.15 the next morning, 
connecting at Philadelphia for .Balti
more, Washington and all points south. 

Special Torouto, New York and Phila- 
Kd<ilphia Limited, leaving Toronto at 

4.65 p. m., with Pullman buffet sleeping 
1 • "car to New York, arriving in New; York

Mayor Kennedy, in bis one year’s ad- at 9.16 and Philadelphia 8.49 next morn- 
ministration, exhibited a number of iug, connecting for Baltimore, \\ ashing- 
admirable qualities, but they were not ^^ite^aT^ed excWvely, in- 
the qualities that are most essential in BUring cleanliucss and comfort. All 
a chief executive officer. A mayor in • a traius afe -equipped Vith the latest de

vices for safety, heated with steam and 
lighted by the Pintsch gas system.

that your tickets read via 
tl(e Great Scenic Route, through Am
erica’s wonderland.

For tickets and sleeping^ car 
modations ajjply at city office or Grand 
Trunk Station ticket office.

246134624613

AYER’SpeSl ■j

r
David Christie Mnrray

Plan of seats for this eminent man ofj 
letters opens at Nordheimers’ Thursday 
morning. His lectures will be as fol
lows: Jan: 11, “Poets’ Note Book," or 
“Scottish wit and humor," Jan. 14, “In- 
gersoll and the Bible;" Jan. 17, “Tears 
and’ Laughter." '■

INUM1DIAN.....................Dec. .20
STATE OP CALIFORNIA, • •
LAURENTIAN........... “ J7
NUMIDlAb...................... j3”-}}
1IONUOLIAN...*.......... Feb. 11

RATES O^PASSAGE. 
i First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 u|e

«Z2S Ggoewedn„da, am t^onneot 
at PorUand—Thursday e.m. liPJi. ooThursday 

G.T.R. for Halifax.

DO YOU KNOW WHY?.ŒSlBTHlKSSgS
SSiî5,5'.wfiËj

used the whole bottle, I was completeRr 
cured, and I believe it saved mv life. -W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Awards at Worlffajjjj^. 

Auer’* rUU the Best Family PhyeiOt

line be-
■ I

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

<*4 ■ “The good 
evil spokenl 

^v“A man wj 
In a fool’s p

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYday.
Max O’Bell on Friday

Max 0’B);I1 says, “From the beginning 
there have bee à1 men and women—women 
especially.” 
iug, in the Massey Music Hall, give a 

, Frenchman’s view of women in his ’Own 
inimWable way. “Her Pnoyal Highness, 
Woman,” is by far bis best comedy lèc- 

The plan opens this morning.

They do not break collars.
They sew buttons on your underwear, 

‘1 They darn your sox. -S
They do all mending Free.
They do the best work in the city. ^ 
They call for and deliver promptly.

•RigheetHe will on Friday even- evening

STATE LINE SERVICE “Though I loo* 
lusty, for in my 3 
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becauseNEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW. '
gtnte of California. Jan. 3. State of Nebraska, 

Jan. 31. State of California, Feb. 14.

lowest and every Information apply te
H. BOURLIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

pASSEIfGEB. TBATFIC.
1 ture.

iti. n. GeddEB,/ I '
George Kenunn Coming.

The eminent traveler and author, Mr. 
George Kenuan, whose graphic and in
teresting lectures, which relate his ex
periences of Siberian life, will be heard 
in' the Massey Music Hall on Saturday 
evening. Mr. Kennan is not only a most 
renowned lecturer, but is Hlso a con
tributor to all the best American maga
zines, such as The Century and "Scrib- 
nerB’*

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. .TELEPHONE 1127.

HAMBURG AM- PACKET GO.
*Btr. Normannia, Jap. 6, to the Meititer-

rastr n'prnnia, Jan. 6, to Hamburg, touch- 
ing at Havre, cabin $46, steerage flo. ^ 

titr. Scandia, Jan. 12, to ,
Southampton and London, cabin $45, steer-
08Str$1Obdam, Jan. E; Str. Maa.dam, Jan. 
12, to Rotterdam and Amsterdam, via 
Boulogue-sur-Mer, (within 31-2 hours 
Ixmdon and Paris.

Steamship 
New York and New O 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE—69 Yonge-street.

94 |
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YOUR OWN INTERESTS
city like Toronto and dn critical times 
like these should have backbone, deci
sion and a vigorous policy. The people 
aret looking for men of force of charac
ter. Ex-Mayor Fleming was distrusted 
because he was inclined to be tricky, a 
Wire "puller, a man with an opinion to 
suit everyone he met and connected in 
his record with many objectionable 
transactions. %

Toronto' wants a Mayor who will re
present the whole people, who 
speak for the city, who in his representa
tive capacity thinks, one man of hia con
stituents as good as another, and who 
does not allow his private views to in
terfere with his executive function. 
Mayor Kennedy, in his treatment of 
the hotel men’s convention last summer, 
made a great mistake. He ignored a 
class of people who were entitled to re- 

, .edgnition And for his lack of courtesy he 
simply secured for Mr. Fleming many 
hundred votes that would otherwise have 
gone to himself.

All ex-Mayor Fleming can claim is 
tha(t he stands a few hundred votes bet
ter than he did a year agoi when he was 
defeated by over fojir thousand.

It is true that he can claim that he 
rat very close to Mr. Kennedy this year, 
but he ca(nnot claim that Fleming stock 
has risen to any great extent. Were 
there to be On election to-morrow be
tween Mr. Fleming apd a progressive 
Mayor, Mr. Fleming would sustain as 
pronounced a defeat as that which he 
encountered ai year ago. In other* words 
Fleming's stock has gone up a little; and 
Kennedy’s down.ar great deal. But 
Fleming is only dangerous when put up 
against the present Mayor. That is 
wha|t he most remember. If he lays any 
flattering1 unction to his soul other than 
this he will maet with, another r.ude 
aiwakening.

A Wise Precaution.
A Detroit man, who goes hunting 

casronally without any great detriment 
to the live stock of the forests, though 
>erhaps some to the live stock of the 

: ields, concluded not long ago that he 
would organize an expedition of two 
and make a foray. So he consulted his 
office boy. . _ ,

“I sav, Tommy/'he said, “how would 
you like to go ont on a little hunt wtyti

“I don’t know, sir,” responded the boy 
in some doubt. “I’d have to see mother 
first.v ...

“All ri^ht; ask your mother and let 
me Know in the morning.

“The next morning the boy saw the
^“WeTvhe Inquired, “what did your 
mother Bay?"

•‘She said,” replied the boy very in- 
nocently,“that I might go if you would 
take somebody else along with us to do 
the shoo tin’a"

I oc-
From all Stations MILTON and 

EAST will sell
e sure

Will suggest a change is ne- 
from that leaking

Line
rleans,Cromwellaccom- Round-Trip Tickets

- to -

Ottawa Carnival
- FOR —

SINGLE p,Ts FARE
Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th Inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.

cessary 
iron - hooped wooden pail 
and tub. Get the up-to-date

■ iThe Mutual Reserve. é
Mr. J. D. Welle, S2nd Vice-President of 

the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Associa
tion of New York, was in town! y ester- 

Mr. Wells states that the business 
in 1804 was over

j

WHITE STAR LINE.will
(lay.
done by his company 
eighty-one million^ of dollars, fully six 
million more than had been anticipated. 
Notwithstanding the large increase oi 
business, and the company being a year 
older, the death loss during 1824 was 
over one hundred thousand dollars less 
than in 18»3. The Canadian business 
has been remarkable, footing up to over 
seven millions of dollars. They may 
well say the “ Mutual Reserve ’’ is lound- 
e«L on a solid rock.

Now York to Liverpool, via Quaen.town. 
•Mnjeetio ...» -Jan- |- ®
•Adriatic...............................J“u- ,»• "l a"m’
•Teutonic .... .Jan. 16,10 a.m.

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, etc, per Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, *10;„“ 
Teotonlo, *15. CHAS, A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

article.
s ,

Ask your Grocer for

INDURATED
FIBREWARE.B. EDDY’St

SIMIf Mrs. Aster’s Body Brought Home.
Vew York, Jan. 7.—The steamer Aura- 

nia., frcJai Liverpool with the body of 
Mrs. William Waldorf Astor on /board, 
arrived this afternoon. Mrs. Aster’s bodyl 
was-removed to Trinity Chapel, where it 
will remain until the arrival of Mr. Xstor, 
Who is on the steamer Teutonic duq here 
Wednesday.-

It Was Safe.

JOHN CATTO & SON“I suppose,” said the would-be con
tributor to the editor, “that yon are 
bothered a good deal by being offered 
lokes that have been printed alre»dy ?"

“Yes, that ia true."
“Well," said the caller, as he pro

duced a manuscript from his inside 
pocket, “here is one that I will guaran
tee is original It has never been in 
print.”

The editor read it, and replied :
“I’ll tell you something else about this

tTHLET
OTTAWA CARNIVAL

JAN. 21 to 20.

STOCK CLEARANCE r.°»T.H.B.pS
ffÜSÏSKÆ 

DRESS FABRICS '°.b.a..f.k^onlys
Handsome Dappled Tweeds, Serges, Homespuns, with other sessonable Dress Textures, «i j 

at reductions of

ANNOUNCE
A GREAT... i

each section g]

V - Sunday’s Great Conflagration.
The Northern Fire Insurance Company 

of England, the largest losers by" the re
cent great fire, have wired their general 
agent here as follows: “Draw on us at 
►ight for all dosses as soon as properly 
adjusted.” Signed, Robert W. Tyre,

FROM TORONTO'Ij-Z-_

RETURN TICKETS ' 20 TO 30 PER CENT.joke.”
“Well sir.” |
“Not only, has it never been in print, 

but it never will.be.”—Town Topics.
There are hundreds of valuable lengths to-, AT The great accumulation cannot be itemized.

KING-STREET (Opp. the Post Office) TORONTO
SAMPLES MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS. ___J

manager. .
To E. P. Pearson, General Agent North

ern Assurance Coinpany, Toronto,
In accordance with the above, Mr. 

Michie received his cheque to-day.

FAREFIRST-
CLASSSINGLE/ r INot One of Hie VlcVlnri.

Good going JAN, 19 to 25, In
clusive. Valid for return on or be- 
fore JAN. 28.

Janitor of skyflats (gruffly).—“What 
are you doing in the vestibule at this 
time" of night ? Are you one of the 
tenants?” . „
■Tom De Witt.—“No, I’m not! So 
you’d better be civil or Ill break your 
head.”—Life. ,_,________ /

li.S. Tariff on Fish.
Washington, Jau. 7.—Acting Secretary 

5amlin has decided that salmon and 
smelts, which, from their migratory na
ture, exist a part of the year iu fresh 
water, if caught in such waters jshall be 
considered fresh fish, aud if frozen or 
papked in ice at the time of importation, 
admitted fijee ot duty trader^ paragraph 
481 of the. tariff bill.

Mrs. Harry Pearson, Hàwtrey, writes : 
“For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and dizziness, which 
Were growing worse, anil would attack me 

four times a day. At last my 
purchased a bottle of Northrop 
n*B Vegetable Discovery, from 

d considerable benefit. I 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction was completely gone, and 
I have not had an attack of it since.”

AUCTION SALES.___  ^AUCTIONS ALBS._frIOHTliEAL CAH. & IDHDCH.tNO./ < INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY DICKSON &*
DICKSON &OF CANADA.

TOWNSENDOur production is ovér three- 
quarters the consumption of 
Cigarettes in Canada.

TELEPHONE
2972

ECONOMY IN FUNERALS.
'A committee of Episcopal archdeacons 

Of New York, appointed two y^rs agjo 
to consider and report on the subject Of 
burials and funerals, with a view to re
duce the expense, has recommended some 
very sensible informs.

Tho extravagance indulged In at fun
erals is a great burden upon'these who 
are not wealthy, ffhe committee pro
pose to reduce the cost of a funeral 
down to $40, and this is the way, they 
Intend to do it: Tlijpy will adopt plain 
hearses and discard trappings indicat
ing grief; a few cut flowers; only . im
mediate members of the family to go to 
the cemetery; no expenditure of money 

' by clubs or societies; material of coffin 
which will decajr quickly; early inter
ment; disuse of fanfily vaults; removal of 
body tp a mortuary instead of retain
ing it in rooms occupied by the liv^tig, 
and. proper and reverent burial of the 
poor by public officials.

TMe inquiry was made in the interest 
of the poor, but it will have some in
fluence in directing the attention of the 
publia to the subject of burials in gen
eral. There is no doubt but a reform 
in the mode of conducting funerals is 
greatly needed. Pride and habit and 
affection have a great deal to do ’with 
the extravagance at funerals. Under 
a system of wojl-intenticjped economy 
the undertaker would be more certain 
of getting paid for his services, and a 
heavy burden would be taken from the 
shoulders of the bereaved relations.

. Figures show that . cremations have 
Increased in the United States from ttvo 
In 1876 to 808 in 1894; and in Europe 
from t,wo iu 1876. to 4735 in ’1893.; The 
total for all these years was in this 
country 3670 and in Europe 19-,700, 
nearly 15,000 of this total being ip 
France. Of the 1346 bodies incinerated 
at Fresh Pond, L.I., during these 19 
years, 697 were of German birth, 446 
were born here, but of what ancestry is 
no^vgtated, while the ot(her 203 covered 

s all nationalities to be found here. And 
<of the 1346 the males numbered 944 

f and the females 402.

TOWNSENDThe direct iroute between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oi (Jin
nee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) 
through without chants between these 
points,

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
Steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 

he cdmlort and safety of

TEUPH0HE
-antScot£s

mulsion
346 SALE OF flea

IB SLEIGHS, UPRIGHT PIMM, 
F111ITUIL CARPETS, ETG.

Under Instructions from tlia Trusts Cor. 
poratlon of Ontario, the administrators of 
the estate of Francis Joseph Dodd, deceas
ed, there will be offered for sale by Dick* 
eon & Townsend, auctioneers, by pubii| 
auction at the premises, 27 Queen west, in 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the ISttfc 
day of January, 1896, It the hour *61 12 
o’clock noon, the coal and wood buslnçil 
formerly carried on by said Francis Jo
seph Dodd at 27 Queen-street west, la 
the said City of Toronto, together with 
said stock-in-trade, and chattels, whie| 
comprise onp double wagon, one cart, tw* 
single wagoiis, (two single sleighs, oM 
double sleigh,l one set double hajuasa twe 
seta single harness, one Wilson (5 toni 
scales, one horse about six yeaVs old, uadi 
mare, office furniture, consisting of efif| 
dfesk table, one desk, oilcloth, clock, store, 
chafrfi, and all the coal and wood in tk* 
yflp.il of the said premises, ami a number 
of buck saws and shovels, and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention, together 
with all the right, title and interest of".Jà 
the said deceased’s estate in the said pre- O 
mises, 27 (Queen-street west, end all j 
right, title and Interest In and to aoffgj 
leases of parts of said premises; together 
with the goej-wlll of the said business.

Said yard Is close to Yonge-street, an® 
has an extensive frontage on both Quee» 
west and Richmond west; has suitable 
flee, shed and buildings thereon.

Terms cash.
The property will be solA, subject to ^ 

reserve bid.
Further terms ahd conditions will 

made known at the' time of sale, or on 
plication to the vendor’s solicitor,

JAMES McBRIDE.
44 Jahee Building, 75 Yonge-street.

Administrator s Solid'
Dec. 26, 1894.

WINTER’S JOY and run
- AT -

Pthree or 
husband 
& Lyman 
which I d

SMALL COSTthe cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis^ x 

Weak, Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, ~ 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children, 
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call- 
a ihg for a quick and effective 

nourishment. Sendfor Pamphlet. FREE,
Scott & Bonne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. » $1.

r the benefit of whom It may concern, we 
sell at our rooms (Manning Arcade),Fo

will 8Purchase Prof. Wingren's Elec
tric Insoles, the delight of mil
lions; tnev bring an enchanting 
glow of warmth to the feet, body 
and limbs, exquisitely charmingu 
cures Rheumatism Sciatica, 

fcif Cramps, etc., perfects the circu- 
pfl lation and health- Is the most 

efficient lung, liver and heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulera and 
samples on application. Apply to

IH TUESDAY. 8TH JAHUAIY,increasi^g-t

, Comfoftabîe aud elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

?
4 Single and Double Sleighs in good order.
1 Handsome Upright Piano (Nordh.imer),
8 very fine Wilton awl Axmlnster Carpets, 
Also a qusntity of Furniture.

TERMS CASH.

The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, ie delivered at 
address m Hamilton before 8 o'clock SALE AT 11 A. M.

' DICKSON & TOWNSEND.^
any
evehy morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 5 Arcade,- Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be^ had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

fi • L. ALEXANDER,
183 D'Arcy-street, 

Toronto,
JAMES DOW.

Stratford. DICKSON & guilty.
. “The'use of,: 

detract foil froi 
usually take w 
words, we fbllt 
not our weake 
are excessively 
ably seek to m 

“I rejoice to 
from my youtl 
rare cases, wh« 
healthy or moi 
is possible that 
benefit, but or 

”1 bgjieve tl

for Great Britain or the 
morn-.-

Passengera
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday 
iug will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention o! shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities goffered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 

* market.
Tickets may obtained and all in

formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

93 Rossin House Block. York-street, 
Toronto.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972St. Paul’s M Conservatives !<1

Sale of Private Colledtlon ofA Dinner Pill. — Many persons suffer ex- 
Çruciating agony afte 
hearty dinner. The fo>

ball of lead upon, the stomach, and 
of being a

r partaking of 
ocl partaken of is1 OLD OIL PAINTINGSof a resolution of theIn pursuance 

Executive of the East York Liberal-Con
servative Association directing a convention 
on FRIDAY NEXT for the selection of a 

House of Commons

jioke a 
instead healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. aPr- 
melee’a Vegetable Pills lire wonderful cor
rectives of such troubles. They —correct

BY THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS:
Landseer,

Leomans,
Armstrong 

and others, ÿ our

Wednesday, Jan. 9th,

candidate for-the

A MASS MEETINGWords of Wisdom. Krleghoff.
»

icidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

Lournsternz,
’ young man « 

dieted to the l 
“1'believe t 

to driûk, wbe 
waste one’s st 
of jiassion,. 
nature, ti lie 
robust, ci.eei 
these element 
derived from 
commandmei 
ambition and
Bigotry 
Doth so

Corpen, -rooms, on
> * is called for

Fertt-nvon/rt Public School.
The nexv Public, school iu Fern-avenue 

was opened yesterday morning, 
are 320 pupils, divided into six classes 
and, a "kindergarten. Mr. Gray is princi
pal,* and'the teachers are Miss Clark,Mrs. 
Miller, Miss Black aud Miss Gillen, aud 
Miss Boyd is directreess of the kindergar
ten- clnss.\

Inspector Hughes conducted the opening 
ftnd addressed the scholars, aud Messrs. 
Chapman, and Bishop also delivered 
short addresses. i »

^ • ; —
So rapidly docis lung irritation sp 

deepen, that often in a Jew week# 
cough bulminutés 
tion. Give 
ways dahge 
Sickle’s Anti-Conenmptive Syrup, and cure 
yourself. It ar medicine unsurpassed, for 
all throat and lung troubles." It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of 
which stands at the head of the list as 
exerting a wonderful influence in curing 
consumption and all lung diseases.

Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clockNot U§e Medicine for the 
Baby; Pure Lactated 

Food Is the Best.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.
DICKSON & TOWNÇEND,

auctioneers.
Do AT 3 P->LThere ----- AT----- D. POTTINGER,

General Ma eager.
i

estate NOTICES.ST. PAULi’SHAIvLv/
Railway Olfice, Moncton, N.B. 

19th Not., ’94.
Credl«.EXtEo?,UJf°gi;H»Be%,n. W|

of the City oj Toronto, widow, def 
ceased. y

Yonge-Street
for the selection of delegates to 
tion from "Rt. Paul’s Ward.

All Conservatives living or owning pro
perty in the city north of Bloor and east of 
Bedford-road are invited to attend.

W. F. SUM MERHAYES,
Sec.. East York Liberal-Conservative 

Association.

January Salethe conven-
* t MEETINGS. with * 

melimi 
And steal hehi 
To cast a slur

I, beteby given, puriuent to 
p o„ cap. 110, that ured!tori and of 
having .claim, against the estate ot 
abeve named Catherine Bergiu, who _____ 
on or about the 13th day of November, IS* 9 
are required to deliver orfflend by JJSf, 
prepaid, to the undet-signe», the solicll*» 
/or the executors of the said docoused^^; ^ 
statement in writing containing their 
addresses and full particulars of J 
claims, with vouchers, if any, duly^l 
fietl by statutory declaration, on or 
the 10th 6ay of January, 1896, 
which date the said executors will pr® 
to distribute the assets of the said ee 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
ing regard only to the claims of 
thev shall then have notice, and they 
not be liable for any claim of which 
shall not have had notice at the tiprjs 
.nch dl.trlbntion. otiN & ÿk

NoticeANNUAL MEETINGDear mother, 19 your child ailing ? Is 
it getting thin aud weak, and decreasing 
mi weight ? If it ifl* be assured the 
trouble js with its present diet—its form 
of nourishment or food is sadly lacking 
bone-forming fcnd flesh-producing ele- 

of montai

j I wage my ‘bat 
Nor fear the hiHATS. FURNISHINGS, 

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
OF THE

East York Literal - Conservativeread and 
a simple 

in- tul»ercular consump- 
lieed to a cough, there is ul- 

r in delay, get a

“If all the 1 
infused iu sj 
would not 
Lubcu.THE COHTUNO ftllTflWIATIG FIRE ALARM.V All winter goods must be cleared 

out regardless of cost.z ASSOCIATION.bottle
Your child requires not medicine, but 

ai health-giving diet to build it up. Pure 
.Lactated' Food does the good worrk in a 
way that no other agency: can accom
plish, and hundreds testify to this effect
evJry: month. A father, who has ’been the and has deranged so inifly businesses in the 
happy results given by Lactated, Food, heart of our city would never have occur- 
writes tos follows * ^ red. For the neglect of this cheap and ef-

a«xr0 rninmenced using T^cEated Food fectivo appliance the loss of one life and a . 'Ve ™ 55»' fil K!ï million of money has happened ; while pain-
for, our baby two moyttia agou He^ tln,u ful pereonui injuries and needless busi- 
weighed 1-1-2 pounds, and was four negs inconvenience are suffered- For par- 
months» old, haviug very little life or ac- .ticulars appl 
tivity. v I think we were starving him, ns Victorla-stre 
we could not' find any food that would 
ag,reel with him. We had tried fully, half 
a tloieu different prepared foods. Our 
baby was fast losing iu flesh, and at last 
my wife took him to Dr.--------. who pre
scribed Lactatod Food. He gamed S 1-2 
pounds in less thau two months, nnd now 
weighs 21 pounds, and is as lively as a 
cricket.i..This is certainly the result of 

246 using .yoùr Lactated Food.” ^

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
r package.

Had this device for the detection 
prevention of fire been installed in 
Glojje building, the fire whiôh has swept 
away with such lamentable, disastrous at
tendant results, so much taluable propertj',

The In a general 
and tiècessnr J 
laws of çmr p| 

- health. It i- 
is no paiu, sid 
do not’ resul I 
laws— health I 
aud disease nl 
penalty. WJ 
and good Faj 
children whel 
including, ml 
bo«iy, establ J 
1-ody, by a J 
natural condl 
secured—our I 
our çontrof. A 
branch of out] 
education—w| 
quent physica 

'are not in act] 
design, but sJ

hemeàtT“ Y.S’criULL LÎ™ÔRK, >

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1895
at 2p.o0. punctually, for the election of officers 
and other business in accordance with the con
stitution. At the close of the annual meeting a 
convention will. be held for the selection of a 
candidate for the House of Commons.
ALFRED MASON,

President.

i DIXON’S, t
A NEW COAL BOITE.

A company hae been organized with the 
title of The United States and Ontario 
Steam Navigation Company, to con
duct the business of transferring cam 
between Conneaut in Ohio and Port 
Dover in Ontario. The capital is $350,- 
000. The Craig' Shipbuilding Company 
of Toledo, 0., the builders of the Ann 
•Arbor ferry boats, will build two wooden 
boats witri capacity for 26 freight cars. 
Like the car ferries on Lake. Michigan, 
the boats will have engines and screws 
In éoth the stern and bow. The exclu
sive rights held by the Grand Trunk in 
the harbor of Dover are to be igiven 
up to the new company, for 20 years, 
And the Grand Trunk is to spend $50,- 
00Q for terminal facilities, .The princi-

65 and'67 Klng-St. West-

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Winter Service to Newfoundland.
The direct route to St. Johu’s, Nfld., 

’is via Intercolonial Railway and Hali
fax, N.S. Tickets and through bills of 
landing issued, and full information ns 
to sailings, etc., furnished at the West- 

of the Intercolonial Rail-

W. F. 8UMMERHAYES, 
tiea -Trees.

Southwest corner Adelaide and VloWI 
streets, Toronto. J

Dâted Nov. 29, 13^4. n20 dl0,^1

ovt the office, room 18, 77 
city.et. Exhausting Vital Drains (the elfects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis Lost or fail-
irif d^e°s°dof

difierence who 
Call or write.

SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING.
’ eni Agency 

way, 93 York-street, Toronto. TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of “ The Palmer Pneu- 

Company of Toronto, Ltd.,”
: NOTICE ie hereby given that the 

journed annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Wilkina'on Plmigli Co., Ltd., will 
be held on Tuesday, tho 15th day of Jan
uary, 1895, at 3 o’clock p.m., at the offices 
of the company, Toronto Junction.

A. H. ROYCE, Secretary.
Yhe Wilkinson Plough Co., Ltd.

Toronto Junctidn,\ Jan. 8th, 1894.

DR. PHILLIPS,1 matic Tiro
will be held at the office ,of the un 
signed, 23 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on
Monday, the 21st day of Januacy, 1895, ! a specialty. It makes no 
dt* the. hour -of 3 o’clock in tho afternoon, has failed to' cure you. 
for the purpose of electing directors and Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
transacting all other competent business. a(hiresfl Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun- 

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Jan- , V. 9 t) m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
uary, A.D. 1895. t 4*1. house north cl Gerrard-st.,sERN’BST F. GUNTHER, vis-street, 4th house »onu c* 246 '

Secretary-Treasurer. Toronto.

1A Narrow Escape
People who are exposed to the sudden 

changes' of our Northern climate have lit- 
capiug colds, co 

throat and lung troubles. The 
guard is to keep Hagyard'e 
Balsam at hand. It is a quick relief and 
reliable cure for such complaints.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

f
Late ot New York

Treats all chronic and sp*JJ 
diseases of both 
vous debility, and all d

SrJSSSml
J

ughs,tie chance of es

Pectoral

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package. ■AI»e
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>'loss^k whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested àud tiie parts restored to axiatural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping-, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Its 
goo 1 effects are thus felt at ouce and all sus- 
jfense and anxiety nato the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected.

To those who have debilitated 
by that fearful practice, sel-pollutioo, the 
signs of which sre very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the face, 
ated form, aversion tn the society of 
but above ail the haggard look which the 
consciousness of imuotency stamps on the 
countenance. (Impo:entency,the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide anJ rush unbidden into the presence 
of their^M iker than all the other misf 
of life.) fo thjse I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the spirkiing eye and bloom of 
health will azui i adorn and bedight you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere, become the natural concom
itant te mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, and years as to 
eternities.

weakness, nervous debility a id impotency
that may be cured by the i#se of
ifo. V. Lubon'* Specifies No. 8, A, IS, O or D.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen 
during a movement of the bowels, loss be
fore passing urine, loss after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin- 
ate, excesiive urine, scanty urine, urine dis-" 
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain in the small of the back, pain 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Discharges, burning in the channels alter 
urinating, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such us dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation Of the heart, weak 
stomach, want of power. D to cure. Aver
sion to society, Jack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to^cjire. Loss or

constitute sm as certainly as a violation of a tne|world ; it is common alike to rich an\ 
moral ^law, both having tne same divine poor, to the young as well as tho*> of RIPKB 
origin. years. It is in vain that mock modesty at-

*1 lie true condition of the advanced man is tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
that jâ which his whole being is harmonious- which is the most dangerous because hidden 
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed in secrecy, because medical men have not 
tbat'it will have some of the vigor and en- the courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
dur ance of its original state, as he came from humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
the baud of the Creator, when, as one of the antf happiness of thousands sacrificed to a 
best-thinkers of the age in which he lived, fâlse delicacy. The whole of this page 
Horace Mann, said of man before he fell, would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf- 
Dhysicallr, by gross violations pf organic feriugs entailed by this solitary vice, lhe 
aws, “He was so perfect in his bodily following extracts will show the opinion of 

organs,so defiant of cold and beat,or drought high authorities on this subject: 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force, - There is a vast deal of injury done to in* 
that it took more than two thousand years of divisai-health by the abuses and excesses of 
tne combined abominations of appetite and the PRODUCTIVE FUNCTIONS. The primitive 
ignorance; it took successive ages of out- fathers and physicians have duly noticed the 
rageous excess and debauchery to drain bff evils to which I allude. It is all very well 
bis electric energies and make him even nc- for sentimentalists and the mock mod- 
cessible to.disease; then it took ages more to est to declaim against a notTck of 
breed all of these jrilo distempers which now them, but justice, morality and the nreser- 
nestle? like vermin? in every fibre of the vation of health, aâ well as the perpetuation 
bodyl” Although sufferings, tortures and of the human race, demand it. oTbere are 
disease follow ip the direct line of penalty ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools who 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary are unable to appreciate the importance of 
laws of our being, these penalties are ad- the subject. Tisot observes that this habit 
ministered in mercy, what we call disease causes a decay of all the intellectual facul- 
beiug, generally, only efforts of nature to ties; loss of memory; continual anguish; the 
avert the worst results of our wrong-dpHflgs, bodily powers decay and the poor victim bo
und to improve the general condition ot\he comes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 
system. have given away to this deluding habit,

If our "Heavenly Father punishes us for our stop, before the whole frame is destroyed, 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the it soon brings on all the infirmities of the 
physical laws which He instituted foi the most languishing OLD AGE and renders Its 
i rôtecticn of our healtn and the promotion victims indifferent to the amusements and 
of our physical welfare He supplemented duties of life. This habit deadens all the 
such penalties with reconstructive iustru-. life and spirit of youth ; its votary . becomes 
mentalities, recuperative measures, con- like a faded rose; a tree blasted iu its open - 
ducive to our real good. It we suffec, it is mg bloom; a^waudering skeleton, nothing re

maining but debility, livid paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness. Nature becomei ex
hausted; it is the wreck of youth and hope 
and life, together blende 1 in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
tnese details, for it is often the GOOD and 
innocent woo fall victims to these miseries.
1 have had access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
in sôme of its most revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on pasaiug 
through the “Lazarus” ward of the great 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter 
v reck of folly’s fHOUGHTLESS victims. ' 'Let 
all young men avoid tms vice of which I 
write as they would shun a nest of horneti. 
The effects of this habit are often unper
ceived or unnoticed BY THE PATIENT, and 
that for a qpnsiderabie length of time, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by ostiers for many months. In most 
cases the patients are PALE OF COMPLEXION, 
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED, SOMETIMES HAGGARD 
and SICKLY in APPEARANCE 
are shy and nevvomi, aud they often, 
air ofrtimidity. They are at ouce 
aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
m .lite which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. Tney also complain of 
loss of Memory. Tuis habit is one of the 

nervous and

times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous
ness, weakening of the vital powers with 
nightly emissions, etc. '

If the bowels are constipated Specific No. 
9 should be used in connection with Specific 
No. 8.- The body t-hould be also bathed not 
less than once a week with the sea salt. The 
bowels should move regularly once in twenty- 
four hours. For prices of the different 
grades of No. 8 semi for price list. L^ncth 
of lime required to effect a cure from Three 
to.five months. .

eliminated from the system. The great oh- 
ject is to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
systems and to change the morbid fluid, by 
which means alone can the nervous irrita
bility be subdued. All thebe then who in 
advanced life feel the cos séquences of 

or YOUTHS wbo are sut-

A CHAPTER Ol ADVICEIQUE FINISH . . .

M SUITE. 9
■ ■ YOUTHFUL excesses,

faring under a numerous train , eF .evils 
produced from tbe baneful habit alrea y 
noticed, must l.ifve recourse to M. V.
Luboo’s SPECIFIC, which will completely 
remove all the symptoms attending these 
complaints. Through the action of this 
Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will rezaid their healthful tone. Under aa 
circumstances patients must totally abaudou 
even- destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks aiAevervthin? which tends to debili
tate theIdy. In lott£ standing cases tbe 
natient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By
use all tbe nervous-sensations wilt gjraauauy 
go off, and those who have GROWN OLD BE- THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO., 
FORE their TIME will be restored to second 24 Macdonell-Ave., Toronto, Canada.
&e,sr~n^;e, ^ aRE NOt s=lD »v

minci decayed with the body, a goursef of All Medicine sent by Mail ORr Express. 
this medicine has RENEWED the WHOLE -aealed-aui secur< d from observation. Tube 
constitution. bad only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No, 8, Grades A, B, 
V add D, send for Erica List.

Specml ^Nollca.
It is the fate of a good medicine to. be 

counterfeited and baVb spurious limitations 
which are palmed ofY by deceit upoXfihe pub- 
lie. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in tb s paper 
to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To

ronto, Canada.
I will pay two hundred dollars re

ward for the arrest aud conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note—If you do not wish people in your 

Postoffice to know to whom you are wnting, 
you can address registered ssLETTERS oy 
make money orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
«SON, 24 Macdouell-avo., To onto. Oat.

t

rd us much pleas lire to 
as that is impossible we 

Suite for $18 90. T0101106, OLDONE
FOR
THE
NEW
YEAR

Special' Notice.
M.V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different forms. No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. 8 C and No» 8 D. Tnese medicines 
may be had in the form of liquids, pills of 
powders. For prices of the 
grades of Specific No. ~8, send for 
The medicines are to be bad only from

themsel ves
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HI. V. Lnbon’e Specific 
Adapted for the cure of that class of disor- 
ders attendant upon the low state of the sys
tem, such as “seminal weakness” produced 
by youthful ex^eise».* It is a fact that ao 
law of nature can be abused without entail
ing a fearful penalty. A man who has been 
indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth
ful follies after a time finds that he is timid,

. and forgetful. He loses confidence 
in himself, has emissions and bad dreams, 
paius in the head, jump) atid starts in his 
sleep, blood rushes to me head, spots fly be- 
tore his eyes, tbe face lias a,white pasty look, 
dark circles uuder the eyes, etc. Hundreds 
of men whose health is not good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, but do not imagine 
they have seminal weakness, would be sur
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine iu a clear glass to see in a few days a 
white deposit showing they are losing 
semen daily.

Impotency usually manifests itself in the
following symptoms: Uoss of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but not sufficient 
power, wasting of tne organs, fetid perspira
tion, itching and peculiar sensations of the 

No man who is affected with

Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages has 
proved most effectual in correcting disordei s 
of the mind and-body, checking nervous de- 

and rebuilding constitutions

HovvYouthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

160 Queen- 
street West, 

5 Toronto.ALLEY Alÿ Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a remedy 
which wilt excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of naine shall stand in 
their way. aud as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it 
would be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction; but I challenge the 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has curçd as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s Specific.

generation
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. Wjito these are associated 
pare vegetable tonics, which render the 
w <'le very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting tuat 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on, 
»U forms of disease, contagious or otherwise. 
Intelligent people now realize thàt the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
t5ys:em. Professional and business men. 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 

i or later, break down. Their physi
cal! ic General Debilityf Heart Disease, 

Neuralgia 
secret of

U KNOW WHY ? because we are wrong; we outrage our phy
sical being. It would be blasphemous to 
charge the good Father with creating idiots; 
monsters, the physically dwarfed aud diseas
ed, surcharged with the overflowing rotten
ness of licentiousness, the gangrenous aud 
the deformed, the blind and the halt, the 
thousands offthe victims of degraded and 
vicious pareilts^in whom the foul emana
tions, iu the form of malignant diseases, are 
constantly outcropping from week to week, 
rendering mortal life but a series of fearful 
plagues and epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing tbe con
stant stream of foulness which naturally 
flows from a vicious and licentious life down 
to a siu-bui S9d;progeny. No, if we suffer, ic 
is because we procure sufferings, man 

eb his own diseases,
well for la

nervous

;X.
SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

/"The good 1 do hath Oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”

“A man withoufNvisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.”

“Though I look old, y.t am I strong and 
lusty, tor in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liquors in my blood; nor did 
not with uubasbiul forehead woo the means 

/of weakness and debility ; therefore my aare 
lusty winter-^frosty but kmdij.

tN STEAM LAUNDRY Let No One l>espond.
Because, after hiving been treated by 

many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged. Tuis is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried dif
ferent physicians and invested 1 in varlo us 
kinds of medicines and having received no 
relief are discourage i. and have made up 
their minds to doctor no more. Is this 
right? I know that tbe whole country is 
cursed with quacks and unprincipled men, 
claiming* to be* physicians, who know no 

of medicine than they do of English 
grammar; who seek only to fill their pockets, 
regardlesi of all other considerations. But 
I cannot be'responsible for their evil doings;
I can only be responsible for my own 
actions. ,

In view of the deplorable effects of Sem
inal Weakness, etc., every person who has 
ever practised the vice or who is subject to 
involuntary emissions should take a course 
of treatment to remove the effects from the 
system, however miid the case may be, 
waether conscious of any bad effects or not, 
to prevent future trouble, which is liable to 
occur years afterward uuless this precaution 
is taken, for the damnable effects of this 
vile bavit hang to its victim line an ac- 
cursed mantle all his life/unlesi counteract
ed. paralyzin' every energy and blighting 
every-hope.

The component parts of Lubon’s Specific 
medicine are entirely a product of the Vege
table world. They are moreover innocent, 
as all medicines as well as food should be, * 
harmless towards nature but powerful in op
posing disease ; restoring health by changing 
a diseased action to a healthy one ; leaving 
tbe constitution free, healthy and vigor
ous. If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy 
is used and allowea to be taken up by the 
system, my experience teaches me the dis
ease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself 
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity: a curse to 
yourself and a burden to society; but if en
tangled in tne snare of pollution or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive influences, use the Specific Remedy 
aud be restored to uealth and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
in its composition. It can be relied on. 
What may seem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitnerto considered iuçnraule.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt aud 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer aud 
more expensive course of treatment is neces- 

iSecure a remedy that has stood the 
thousands of cases. Lose no time.

à

do not break collars.
buttons on your underwear. 

’ darn your sox. ^
! do all mending Free.
/do the best work In the city, 
r call for and deliver promptly.

Kitluey Complaint. Dyspepsiai, 
and a thousand other names; tbë 
tbe whole list of ailments may be found in 
the Nervous system; constant and undue 
strain causes loss of Nerve Power; Muscular 
Relaxation and Weak ne is follow.

A Vigorous1 Nervous System is the ouly 
Protection against Disease; that it is a real 
protection tbe history of the age, the testi
mony of everv physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
surely afforded by tbe free use of LUBON’S 
M dicines. The appetite quickly responds; 
the tired, woru-ou-t organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quickened; 
digestion becomes easy and painless; tbe 
spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and per
fect condition; bringrug health, strength 
and happiness.

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous uucS* physical systems have 
been over-taxed nntf debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretions, or Irom too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain. -I *■

* Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. They are 
for both sexes, and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood aud kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect develope l form, spark
ling eyes and a beautiful complexion.

Aleu who are suffering from tne effects of 
constitutional syphilis, whether secondary 
or tertiary, can be cured and every trace of 
the syphilitic virus wiped out of the system 
forever by M. V. Lubon’s Soeciflc.

To be had only from M. V. 
Macdonell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not to be had from druggists.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 16 for tbe cure 
of delicate diseases of a pri vale nature, such 
as gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 

Guaranteed not to cause 
Price by mail, sealed, Ten Dol-

M. V. LUBON’Ssew

ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To be worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged vem* of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, strains, early ex
cesses. hard riding, mumps, eta Can be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
wh*»n used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
of Supporter and Belt $5.

Vnrlo-icèle.

' VCREAT
“A - simple light answers as 

hundred men os for one.” ^
••Truth is heavy, therefore few care 

carry it.” '
“Save tbe man in the boy.”
Reason thus with life: “If I do lose thee,

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keepiug.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge us.”—King Lear.

Shakespeare.
“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 

its sorrow laid irf youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that traospirss in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all the after- 

A man’s life is like the

scrotum, etc. 
any form of sexual disease should even think 
of marriage until every trace o*f bis weak- 

has disappeared. There are very few 
cases of seminal weakness or impotency but 
what may be easily cured by my Specific.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific^ tfti honest medi
cine and will remove, tuose morbid desires 
which if not cured will surely lead you to 

if you have given up tde habit, hut
STILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THE VICE, this 
grand remedy will soon restore you to manly 
vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
natural condition and also give health and 
strength to the whole body. As you value 
healtu try it. It will put you from a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness and joy of robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive a great number of 
lelt;rs from those who have been cured, but 
never uuder any circumstances do I make 
the contents of these letters known. No 
publicity will be given to correspondence 
from those who couflde in me.

P. S. —Medicine sent sealed and secure

y

TONE 1127.
Their manners 

have an 
restless

-t:

ATT, Manager. part of a man’s life.
separate parts of a plant which unfold out of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
antecede. That which one does in youth is 
the root, and all the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine.
Bis body is placed in a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements 
of evil in it if a man pleases to find them 
out, A man can wear his body out as quickly 
as be pleases, destroy it if he will. _

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by the^appetites end passions is so much seut 
forward to be cashed in old age. We inay 
•in atone end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years; if he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age.
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although tol'd that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something
that belongs to thatitirae.

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within tbe bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old a&e. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age: 
be is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it
in riotous living in his youth. , a

“I do object to a man’s making an animal M. V. Lubon s Specific Medicinei wilt 
of himself bv living for the gratification of cure the debilitating effecti of youthful ex- 
his own animal passions. cesses, overwork, confinement, worry, care,Ye^^b^wXTorr^ipTu1^! sedentary hlbit, exoitem^t, etc Tbe 

it has fermented; and thrown down the lees, above are more common, causes of Sexual 
and the scum has neen drawn off, the great and Generative Diseàsas than is generally 
body between is sound*fcnd wholesome and SUpp0jed, because the system is so run down
Stbat youtbïsMT plant uSf55ti»t ,'h’re 13 thUttie “a,niaa "
every wart or excrescence ia «o iducU en- to rely upon. If tins weaknesv is allowed to 
feeukment lo its fruic-bearing power. I do eo unchecked the mind will become diseased 

• not believe that any man is tne better for ; thi evesigbt wi'i. be impaired, and the Second Stage.
having learned tne wbole cireer of drunken. : vital forces consumed thereby oausinz
ness and lust or the dallyings of indulgence, partial or complète Impotency. Impotence Herfl all tbe symptoms of tbe first stage 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man : is most common in men past middle age. ara u3U1|ly present but intonsill id. Weak-

3 rer,natorrnnœau or6it m°ay develop .lowfy ne-s is more pronounced the -ervou.
perience but for which his manhood would ur Suddenly without auv symptoms of prostration more decide 1. There are flush
have been both Stronger and nobler. Excess Sfermitorrbce i. It may bs accompanied iags succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze

by various nervous and exhhustiug syino- Qr sl mental dullness, failing memory,
toms, or these may be wholly absent. It jack power of applicition, energy or con- 
viini fluid is being lost and the impotence is celltratioh, restlessness, headaches, pimples 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex-N on-tace itching and peculiar sensations, tor- 
haustion is sure to come sooner or later. \ jiv0’r< fa;ljQg sight, pains in the head, 
Young men who have endangered or injured £hegt aQ(^ limbSi dizziness on stooping.specks 
tlieir sexual power by abusé in early years. before the eye3i melancholy, sometimes in- 
und older men who bave èxuausted tnetn- 8aaity numbness of extremities (orecursors 
selves by later excesses, will find in No. 8 a o( .paralysis,, twitching of muscles, ending 
complete and satisfactory cure. sometimes in epilepsy or St. Vitus dance,

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots 
Emissions, day or night ; , flushing and chilli- Qf will powe»y bashf-ulness, burning of tne 
ness, stupidity and tendency to duze or sleep, face with coldhess of bauds and feet, palpi- 
inental hebetude, failing memory, lack of tation of the heart, despondency, foxr of ira- 
power of application or energy, restlessness, pending danger, tenderness of seine, dyyness 
pain and smarting in pissing urine, pain in of skin, nervous -tremblings, noises in the 
the kidneys* he ulache, pimples on the face ear, weight on the brain, flibhy muscles, 
or body. k -V- u : or peculiar sensation about tired by slight exertions, sleep does not re- 

' uhighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting fresh, features emaciated aud haggard, the 
j striu^iness and softening, etc., eye3 are dead, sunken and lustreless, though 

the head tuère is a look of wild unsettled fear that de
notes approaching insanity. The heartbeats
irregularly. There is shortness of breath. 
The*braiu becomes move sluggish day by 
day.

S

Varicocele is a varicose dilation or knotting 
of tbe veins in ills scrotum and spermatic 
cord. It is mure often observed on the left 
side than the right. It bae the appearance 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressible swelling, incraasipg from below up
wards. It is more noticeable when the suf
ferer is standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus- 
nensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment
fapkice of Eclectic Suspensory Baudage and 
Belt, $5. ‘ f '
The Majority ot Men Can W*-ar a Suepen- 

« Itli Iteiieflr.

>

V MANY MEN most powerful causes of 
muscular debility. Among its final effects 
are found—LASSITUDE, WEAKNESS. AVER

TI) TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION OF

1TEREST From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of, ft 
has reduced the general system 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
the REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever bemg suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the right one. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for tne relief 
of this class of palieats no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success ot 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. K)ut 
of thousands of cases treated by the Speci
fic fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

SION
SIGHT. IMPOTENCY, BARRENNESS. PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings 111 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stQmach is disordered and its musculnr action 
is destroyed; disturoiug dreams prevent 
sleep; the whole body is enfeebled, particular
ly about the loins; decay and emaciation 
succeed, and finally palsies, lethargies and 

^atrophv. 'yne spinal marrow wastes away, 
the mind aud intellect languish and the poor 
creature perishes a uiiseraoie VICTIM.

ieaicuess tuat 
so much as

1 suggest a change is ne- 
sary from that leaking 
n - hooped wooden pail
*1 tub. Get the up-to-date

' ?
licle.

FROM OBSERVATION.
Selt-preservatiou is nature’s first law. Not 

inferior to this law is that for tbe perpetua
tion of the race. Health is the gauge by 
which the prosperity of tbq people is measur
ed. Trace the hist iry of nations you will 
find that much of the crime, degradation aud 
vice,which was the cause of their overthrow; 
was due to the ABUSE of the REPRODUCTIVE 
organs. When the body is enfeebled the 
mind- becomes enervated. The perfect de
velopment* of the physical organs is essential 
to man’s habpiness. Tnose persons who have 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in
tense passions and unless restrained are very 
likely to lead to secret vice. Alcoholic 
stimulants excite the animal and/debase the 
moral nature, thus"I claim that drunkenness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, 
by education or association the passions of a 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid 
these social or solitary evils. M*u is a social 
being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 
excited tv ben excluded from the society of 
girls—and “vice versa.” The influence of 
one refines and ennobles the other. Let 
children be taught to understand their 
natures, and knowing them they will learn 
self-government. If man Mcoraes deprived 
of tuts wholesome association, he sinks into 
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage

v common in ps sons over
Obscene literature is a powerful agent of „( ace. but is rarefy seen 

evil. A child may be born vigorous and , younger. It ia a dilated and elongated con- 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the aitiou of the veins of the spermatic cord*, 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor- | giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
antly committed; often the effects of per- tbat Qf à bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
nicious literature wiiiçh has inflamed the scrotum to become relaxed ana distended, 
imagination and destroyed his manhood. With many the mental suffering is far in 
ducti persons are entitled to our sympathy, excess of the bodily pain, through fear tuat 
I ivm unable to describe the miseries which the vitality of the paris may toe damaged dv 
arise from pollution of the body. Tnis vice the enlargement. It almost invariably oc- 
is often practised by those ignorant of its CUrs on the left side, is yet occasionally 
dangerous results. It causes insanity,, found on the right hide, but very rarely on 
Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice both sides. The causes are various, among 
of masturbation ia not acquired by your -which may be meutione 1 any act which may 
bovs; watch them and warn them of their tend to force an unusual amount ot Diooa 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this to the testicles, such as heavy lifting wneu 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice theibody is in a stooping position, straining 
may also be inherited from ttie parents. Tne effort in defecation, exc«-ssive_ venereali in
practice of onanism squanders the vitality diligences, bicycle or horseback riding, 
and wrecks tbe constitution. Expend the Varicocele is very frequently mistaken lor 
semen and the Vital force is exnausted. We scrotal hernia, which it sometimes re- 
must fgetx acquainted with our sins if we semhles. The use of a suspensory will »°tne- 
expecd to correct them. Iu all ages man has times prevent an increase in size, and nas 
been influenced by passions; temptation has long ueen knoWn as the principal remedy 
ever found its victimi. V-ir Saviour says to for the annoyance of the disease, excepting 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down i,t cases whe^e, in consequence or tno 
by passion. “Come unto Me and I will give pbvsical inconvenience experienced ana t 
you rest.” That is, if you will try to reform disturbed mental condition of tne Per80”' 
and employ the proper means to that end. occasioned by tbe ignorance or the nature 
The indications of this vice In .boys are the affliction or injudicious advice or menas, 
impatience, restlessness, p illor, loss of flesh, Lbe sufferer’s life has become mr8ef£, ‘ 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble which is not unfrequently the case, w ne 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness this is so jou should use Specific o v 
and nevvtrtknesi are indications of the loss connection with my buspensory Belt, inis 
of nerve power caus d by this secret vice or will place you hraribetter condition 
habit, 1 and physically\mka radical cure may fol

low. A very ediineht surgeon and recent 
writer on tbe subject says, gwhat is called a 
cadical#cuve of Vhrici>ceie must be accepted 
in a restricted sens-- e .,

A properly constricted suspensory should 
be* light in weight,/strong iu texture, em
brace the parts ev/uly, and retain its proper 
position with certainty and comfort . m 
whatever posture; the body may assume, 
producing little or no consciousness ot its 
presence and dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts fromi the 
wyist instead of by their natural cprds. 
Such a suspensory is our Elastic Scrotal 
Suspensory aud Belt. To be had from M.V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada.

eory Bandage
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
great deal of discomfort, such as 
the back and hips, a dragging feeling 

cord, fealing of

%

First Stage.
The brain aud nervous system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were.

bashfulness and

cause a 
pain in
and pain in spermatic 
weight in lower part of the bowels, etc.

Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
measure, preverfctbe development of Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men in whom the

Lubon, 24
M. V. LUBON»®

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as

Headaches are common, 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladles, is the rule. The person fe^olumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being, disturbed by horrid 
dreams Drowsiness' and a tired, languid 
feeling in the morning and a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs ot 
àpproaching nervous exhaustion. Tne eyes 
are dull aud,heavy. Tbo pupils are unequa ; 
often large, sometimes one large, one sinRll. 
Tne hands trembl^anu parspire easily. 1 ue 
person is absent-minded, qxelanchoiy and 
féars the jests and ridicule of bis associates. 
The skin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and red, ancl covered with blotcnes 
aud pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids ahd face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up tbe 
spine, flushing of the face, slight cbuls, diz
ziness aud black spots befoie the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. If unchecked,*, 
the above-named symptoms rapidly merge* 
into tnose of the

INDURATED 
FIBREWARE. îY’S and safe to use. 

stricture.

Address M. V. Lubon, 24 
avenue, Toronto, Canada, j

Care of The Health.

scro-
tiimJs relaxed either from an inherited ten- 
denck from long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing etc., from costivenesi, or from weakness

Macdonell-

SPECIFIES NO. 0, I, 0, C AND
from any.cause watever.

Polo players, Bicyle riders, Athletes. Eques
trians, iu fact all men when subject to extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
riding, lifting, jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or
bl A great many are already resorting to the 
wearing of suspensories as a mutter of com
fort and the number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to be derived from them be
comes better understood.

Tue affection known as Varicocele is quite 
fifteen years 

in those

frâdeed, and people are 
beginning to roaliza^fck^fact more than ever 
they did. Given the sZttiui» corpus, the 
aliund body, aod th» sana mens is pretty 
sere to follow. And whoa oue has a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body his purse may be light, but his real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a milliouaire who fiods both day 
and night, it may be, o îe long martyrdom 
due to ill-healtlj. Money is go*d, health is 
good. Fortuoate indeed is the man who has 
both, only the fools would choose wealth in
preference to health.

This having been granted then, that neaitn 
most desirable possession, and that great 

„ should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
regain it if it bas been lost or impaired.

Health is wealthThe Great Health Renewers.
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3 FABRICS
Homespuns, with other seasonable Dress Textures, all test in

because each day’s delay but increases 
the difficulty and renders the cure more pro
tracted. *

life.

PER CENT. r 'Why Do I Advertise?There are hundreds of valuable lengths to beitemized.
To make my remedies known, and be

lt is a common privilege and legiti-
or regain Iv U Una uwu —r--------- ’
this also requires to be attended to, that we 
do not fret ourselves too much about our 
health. Some people, who are in tolerably 
good health keep themselves and other peo
ple miserable by the anxious solicitude about 
K ...................... .......* state. Tnis, >*f

hau I Kh ies

. the Post Office) TORONTO mate. If you have a good remedy, let the 
people know it. A merchant will display 
his best goods in his shop window, to let' 
people know their value. Doctors say
THEY DO NOT BELIEVE In’aDVBRTISING, but

tiîey drive fast horses, employ two or three 
n, drive about furiously and, say 
teL NOT advertise. They proclaim 

remedies nostrums, and 
their owners\quack. There are various 
Modes of advertising. I try to be candid 
with the pedpleX and therefore I advertise in 
tbe^papers — elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should am^n not publish facts? I ad
vertise because it'pay» me aud I also pay the 
printer. I advertise, aud by so doing have 
built up a good paying business. My re
medies are known all'çver America. If you 
want proof of tbe value ot these remedies 
call at my office and I will show you 
many testimonials received from those who 

that my advertisements were the 
means of saving their lives. I have suoh 
faith that I sell many of my remedies undor 
k gurantee to cure. No cqre, no pay, 
which has an honest sound, I think, and 
made to the afflicted iu good faith. If you 
are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
medicine, use the earn* as directed aud the 
chances are that you will not only be ou red, 
but be convertad to the fact that adver Using 
pays the people, the printer and the man 
that does the advertising. Respectfully ,

M. V. LUBON.

84Ù /T.V.n TO ANY ADDRESS.
V

iu youtr., in regard to animal indulgence, is 
bankruptcy in old age.

Vl’be" appetites of yoatb, which either in 
social or- in solitary life drain down the 
vitality and impair tbe constitution, are so 
many insidious usiaults on old oge. 1 wo 
tbat the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
pi tin and very legible to those who have 

There ""is' not an intelligent 
that does not read as he wulks

it, which is their normal 
course-, is folly. Absolutely perfect bealthis 
not to be looked for in this imperfect world. 
When all is said and done, and we get right 
down to bed root on this subject, just about 
all that has been said and written on the 
preservation of tbe heilth resolves itself in
to enlargements ot those three first principles, 
viz , cleanliness, exercise and suitable food. 
Ami at these, use common sense, your own 
experience and tbe experience ot other judi
cious people to guide you, aud your health 
will he just about all right unie» you jate 
constitutionally very far 
of all, cleanliness. So muen importance do 
we attach to this that we are almost tempted 
to say that the first rule for preserving health 
is Cleaulmess, and the second is cleanliness, 
aud the third is cleanliness. Why, just 
thing for a moment, what an amount of 
ground this rule covers. Not physical clean- 
liuesi only, but mental cleanliness, moral 
cleanliness and sntrituai cleanliness. Since 
the whole nature ot a malt or woman is per. 
feptly clean, bjdv, miud-dnd soul free from 
stain, pure, sweet, demiv In every sense, 
what mere, think you, could be wanted tor 
health? Tuat would be health itself, ideal 
health or wholeuesi.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about their health, we say, be cleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleanlsness 
deeii a very near neighbor to godliness.

Keep Your Persons Clean.—Your 
bodies, not ouly what is seen but what is 
kept concealed frdm tbe public eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and hands aud teet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body,1 as the 
body has ou the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
will injuriously affect your health if you^ 
have anything to do with them. =Give them

auction sales, ^ \
DICKSON i&
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they 
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eyes to see.
physician
through tbe s'reets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom he meets, and that, io->, 

following theeLiu their midnight 
I care not to havJTmen come to me

Under instructions frojn the Trusts .Cor- | 
’Duration of Ontario, the administrators ol | 
the estate of FmneU JUaeph Dpdd, depeas-.j 
ed, there will be offered for kale by Dick-| 

-.sou A Townsend, auctioneer*, by pub.ic i 
auction ah the premises, 27 Queen west, log 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
day of January, 1835, at tbe hour of 12 
o’clock noon;*"the coal and wood business 
formerly carried’ on by said Francis Jo
seph Dodd at 27 Queen-street west, in 
the said Cit/.of Toi-onto, together with 

Id stock-in-trade, and chattels, which 
comprise one double wagon, one cart, two 
single wagoni,- (two* single sleighs, one a 

leigh.i one set double harness two 
harness, one Wilson 15 ton) 

sutiles; one horse about six yeâta old, one 
mare, office furniture, consisting of one 
desk tabic, one desk, oilcloth, clock, store, 
châtre, and all the coal and wood in the | 

S-ard of the s51j| premises, and a number J 
'of buck, saws aud shovels, aud other ar-f 

ti*.-les too numerdil* to mention, together v 
With all the!right, title and interest oU| 
the said deceased's estate in the said pre- , 
mises, 27 Queen-street west, and all j 
right, title and Interest liy ahd to aU .J 

of parts of said premisos. together 
ill of- the said business, 
se to Yonge-street, and 
fronta'ge on both Queen .

! without
curoer. .
uud state their secret courses; I cau lead it 
iu the skin aud in tbe eye.

astray. And first
c. i

"The Language of the Passion*.
- “There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves tbat natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 

the expression of'the face or the ear

ths. scror 
of the • v / •i Upwels. pains in 

• ud back), dizziness on stooping 
specks before the eyes,

etc., si•=
(front, i
over or kueeiinz. 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing soine- 

into insanity), numbness of arms

lï,
tunes
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de- 

ih> urine, troubled breathing, loss 
bashfuluess. burning of the

fcuirr.
nape of the body

.“There is always some token that tells 
what mep ore doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

‘-Men think that if they commit their 
wickelness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: ‘Thou art

“The use of stimulants in youth is another 
detraction from happiness in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weakér ones, and# therefore, if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco, In 

-'rave cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible tbat it may be us»d with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe tbat the day will come when a 
young maw will be proud of not being ad- vertigo, want of purpose, 
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. duluass of hea/rmg, aversiou to society,

“I believe that the day will come vvlien not blushing, wantfof confidence, avoidance of 
to drink, when not to use tobacco hot to conversation, dlesire for solitude, listlessnoss, 
waste one’s strengtif in the secret indulgence an(j inability td fi;c the -attention on a. par- 
of itassion, bat to ,T>e true to one’s t|cuiav subjeCMfowaniice, depression of spir- 
nature, true to God’s law to be sduni. its, giddiness, ex5tr*büity of temper, morose- 
robust. cheerful and to be conscious that ne/G efc^ ad are symptoms of this exhaus- 
thesedements of health, and styeugth are Subsequently the yellow skin reveals
derived from the reverend obefli^nce of the the bones, the sunken eye* are surrounded 
commandments of God will be a matter of* by a ieaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
ambition and endeavor among men. becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid

—in short the spring or viteal {orce, having. 
l<-si its tension, every function wanes iu con- 

i.„ queues. •
No. 8 acts upon the brain, mini!, blood and 

the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aad constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hou**5 in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise "Spil the liKe 
ruin their previously gool constitutions  ̂or 
those vyho, through youthful abuses com
mitted iu ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.

?* A Young Mnn,rpets. The Third Stage.
Twenty-four years ot age, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1885, and said that bis body nal 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad 

by the on, ides °f lts -retched situation, been addicted to self-abuse, which bad ueen 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are knowu to 
the whole world; and that he is pitied ôr 
scorned by every person ne meets. He is 

and torpor the day after a nightly emis- bypcrchondriac, aad fearful suggestions of 
bus occurred, tbe oozing ot a thick white lt.ll„sttaetioll eTer and anon present tbem- 
f™,, th» urethra when cousunated or jj®)T8s Tne power Qf m6ntal concentration

doubla e 
Bets single

posits 111 
of will power, 
face, palpitation of the heart, early loss, 

* of impending danger* or mis- 
tenderness of the scalp and 

sudden sweating, sudden nervous

is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
Tbe mind is absorbed as much as it can be

A.M.

D. feai 
fortune. ’ 4SERS* of his infirmities both of mind and 

body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my Specific, he had experienced a 
more than usual weakness in his back ami 
kidneys, also iu his hips and knees, so that be 

often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited aud dull* took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 
ljfe was a burden to him, bis memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks he found tis 
strength much recovered and his face ba-1 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 

the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed aud his health fully re
covered. ' •
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont.:

The condition of my health is \pow good. 
It has often 6een the cause of astonishment 

to think how admirably your Specific

the causi
trembling, weight on the braiu, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 

failure to be rested by sleep, weak- Allow mein closing to kindly request every 
unfortunate suffereréto give the Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that it they do so 
they will be more than pleased with the re
sult, and will in all human probability be 
restored to perfect health. No matter how 
many other medicines you may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging your 
case may seem, it is your duty to yourself, 
your family, your friends and your God to 
hope on, hope ever, and use the — 
kiu dly provided for your restoration.

mornings,

fiiiui from tha urethra when constipated .............................. .............................. ...........
straining at stoil, is almost alijnys the t ely „oaa anil the memory is so feeble 
result ot abuse or excess aud un- ““^^Seoatinüslly forfets »h.t be 
less cured, almost invariably results m corn- tosiy. The dimness ot vision is con-
plete or partial impotency, and frequently iu «■ gl.etlh a3 t3 be a material an-
insanity and deatn. lhe10” oft,i,l‘ occ“''i’ lloyaace. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
during the sleep or at the stool, anu even ythe cr0UDd, seldon venturing to meet lhe 
from the _»Ii<btsst muse. nSroeumes the ^(/another. Tne ringing in -tbe ears, 
escape is lapeitteptible. Indigestion, mnn * j the head' and over the eyes are al- 
trituni. emaciation, shortness ofXi-6-itli, pul. perpetual and frequently accompanied
pitntion, nervoip.deoilit^^walft of energy, by pl„ial deafness. Tue heart is the seat of 

- dimness of sight, “^VatterioÉ anil throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limb» tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for nonrs tormsnte 1 by bis troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard led pimples appear 
on the face and forehead,, scaly patches 
around the ears, nose anfl lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of the eye in a slanting direction to
tbe corner of the mouth. 1 lie skin is iivid
and clammy aud digestion bail. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of tbe ner
vous svstem are completely deranged, and 
that there are nervous twitching» of the eye
lids head aud limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave b£ consump
tion, epileosy or apoplexy, or • insanity tak- 
in» the form of hopeless dementia removes 
him fro.-u his home to tbe insane asylum, ft 
is safe to say that a lame majority of cases 
of insanity are caused in this w ‘y- Many, 
owing to the inexcusrtle neglect or false 
notions of delicacy, delay seeking proper 
medical relief till body nhd mind are irre
trievably ruined. Pitiable js the condition
of oue who has reached this stage of the
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor aud sluggishness. Ho is on 

brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him in their clutcu. the tendency of 
nature 1. towards cure, but heredt,stewards 
deterioration There is no chance hero of 
the evil -wearing itself oat”; Tj*

**§
(

* „ leaves 
with tbe rfiti

has an extensive frontage on _
west and Richmond west; has suitable of
fice. e^ed and buildings thereon.

Terms cash. „ . .. J
will be sold subject to m

ç cause*.
The main causes of wasting may be plainly 

and conveniently classed as follows: Mastur
bation. Unnatural excitement. Non-.com- 
pletion. Affections of the Organs following 
mumps. Long continued or improperly a wjde bertb
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (arm- i)0 tpe same with unclean books and litera- ...
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy of al| sorts tbag is dirty. There is I shall not attempt the reprehensible
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, ,etg., , tT o£ it. Don’t touch It. It will be methods ot tha quack to wheedle or frighten 
especially oh or about the small of the back. l:„nnJful t0 your health. You can’t, touch either old or young into giving my Specitto 
Non-desveii; of, testicle. Old age (natural), ■ „ithoat beiuzdettled. And whatever Treatment a triaL If common sense doe,
aper.natorrhcet, Impotence, etc. To effect a ^ tbe miud-a 031*11 so far debases the not lead you to try it, lam perfectly willing 
cure use Sp.-clfio No. ST). . lv We might enlarge still furtuer on that it should not be tried.

étalement of Facta. thii subject,.but what would bethe oiel In- To the young and mid ile-agod alike these
Seminal w.nitne». Cured. b» rin- tefiiteut readers cm do their own enlarging, medicines offer an escape from the effects of

When I first wrote to you I felt as if mv "Nearly one-third of the space n-oui ■ ». in it i. " early vice, and even to those advancing in
lease ot life was short. But, think God, I asvlums is taken up with such perfectly Mr >p.= J _ . years, whose power !• failing, whaler*«tr-r „-r;ir;:: x ïï sur.: sa .r.r.ra.r:the result of SELF-ABLaE Before I began B;ièe, soi ofula mid syp 1 jeorav- nature of Nervous Debility in general. It is pleasant helper that will aid you to stop,
the use of your medicine I was pale and jn each of their victims, so widths p , never weakens tbe patient befoie you have by sin aud pasiion swept
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I ity-other things being equal-bare 4 ten- perrectly safe uerer w.ak.n. h. f.tmn awiy ,J„„er h}opa.
had loss of voice, always fait tired; I had dency to produoe-the like-I dare sayJpthe never obliges a pel son to ne» _ p.S.-Ail letters containing money must
-involuntary emissions at night, which made tbirdaadfourth generatiuo. This vitiating nesa; it exeiclses tbemost healthful influence be OŒOIRTERED aud yodr name and P08T-

very weak tbe next day. Such was tbe bui,it of self-abuse does transmit the en- „ pon every nerve, muscle aod bloodie-sel, office address plainly written, I have
price I was compelled to pay for violating teebled body and weak intellect,which fall ' ^ tbe 'brain, the spinal cord, glands and much trouble sometimes\ln making out
the laws of God and nature. I notv consider willing and easy prey to any external co, .. . tics. every portion ot tbe body per- names and addresses. 1
myself cured, thanks to your valuable modi- ait,on or circumstance that leads to de ymphatics eve y m, a„aU0,ie,l send money is by postoff

wind aad tn fi„v ace or condition of life. ziiai effect upon every filament, tissue and 
Y ^ïfh^MdlliSîl^Vomy-headed, single or $ “e that united form th, body, allaying 

m rîrnd ère Umbered among its victims. all irlitation. eradicating every morbific 
To oâre.’ts P eachers and physicians is the ,geDt, every noison. invigorating the deb,b- 
To p very legitimate means tatei) organs, ennc’iing the impoverished

r d to cr5sh out a national flllid., budding up the fl.gging nervous ener-
at their d ) ouly bo done l.y educating ti08, imparting vigor'to bods-and mind, and 

enormity and the direful bringing every healthy facnity into play.

«7 Spew lie Remedy 
the weakness and relaxation and re- 
tbe granular, irritable condition of 

U84 the tissues

GS t
means so

property
roHcrve bid. ^ .
/•Further terms ahd conditions will 
■Bimle kiuMEn. at the time of sale, or on a 
plication to the vendor’s solicitor, 

mois McBlilDE.
44 Janes Buildimf. 75 Yonge,street.

Administrator 8 So

The
\ CONCLUSION.’’ Y

Vs, -on

th,
s

.SK.
Medicine controlled my case, and performed 
what 1 consider a wonderful cure.

Dec. 26, 1894.
ND,
KÈER& ÿestate NOTICES-

CXECUTORS' Notice to Credl
C. tors of, Catherine Bergln. ia ■ 
of the City of Toronto, widow, de ■■ 
ceased.le l

Bigotry with spiteful aim 
»Doth sometimes try to smite the sage's eye* 

ehinfi the steps of troth,
•e 1 pages.

1 wage my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the baud nor tooth of jealousy.

to

uH required to deliver oV send by g
j,repaid,- tto tlie undersigned, the sollcilto ^
Kjr the executor* of t>he said 'locorlS?^,n,e<^ 
statement in writing containing their 
addresses and full particulars 
claims, with voucher*, if any, duly ▼ 

statutory declaration, on or Den 
the 10th 6ay of January, 1895, «>
which .lute the «ai.l executor, will prb» 
tu distribute the assets of the said es 
.-.irjoiLgzt the. parties entitled thereto, I
lug-regard only tu the claims ot wn 
they-shall then bave notice, and they 
uotf be liable for any claim of which « 
chalï not have had notice at the «FT 
euch distribution.

And steal h 
To cast a slur ou sa\

—Lul|on.
“If all tli8 noble blood of Rome were but 

infused iu some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”—

safest way to ' 
E order or EX -ared

of
Directions to be Observed W,hlle Taking 

Specific No. 8.
Man Create* Hie Own I>|sea*e*.

In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 
and necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer tbat there 
is no pain, sickness,and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of tbese 
laws— health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude. that)the great 
and good Father is best pleased with His 
children when they regard aH of His laws,
including, most certainly, the laws of the Is tha th* nArroiH snd mutrulsr
body, established for the regulation of that from depression of the uervous and muscular
body, by a proper observation of which a powers, but m the * J QRg f youth Tie 
natural condition of good health can be or the lOO^^youth. Tue
secured—our health being us certainly under habit to which I allude norieed bv
our control, and to os great an extent ns any and why It “ . use Qf bodily
branch or our butines» or employment, or our muob. astouixkment. It

is far more common than some imagine. Ic 
is not confined to the youth of one sex only.

,)M ie l t « the great api affluent of

fio-l
meat after theEat plain food, taking no 

midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coflter as far ns possible. Sleep on an even/) 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind, both mental and 
pbvsical.

Take sea salt sponge hatha, rubbing the 
boilf weil 'with a. Sparse towel. Eit your 
treals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man wbo will heed this advice and 
take the mediciue-a* directe l will get weil. 
.Energy and ambition will return, and he 
wilkteel himself capable of doing his share

9

M.V. LUBON,Fac s for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
an! Debilitated.

TY. rips can 
to itsthe people

TBS]{el\ William Morley Funshon ■ kay»: 
“Thousand, ar» auuually burned to untimely 
craves by vices winch they scarcely tnw w 
be such and would have beou praserv ad lor. 
lives of usefulness and honor it: they^ had ^ 
ceived proper instructions in their youth.

ReV. Henry Ward Beecher says: *o one 
can ue"m to imagine the miseiy that has 
c ma up m the human familv, so-ely through 
ignorance upon this subject.

Xue following are aymptomi

24 Macdonell - Avenue,Atrophlcal Consumption or Cleneral 
DebilityANGLIN & MALLON,

Vfcto

Î20 dlO, 26,

theAdelaide and 
Toronto.Southwest cor”®£dt

Dâted Nov. 29,
uects ot 
[.kidney 
U Dki- 
or fail1 

ket*,and 
Organs' 

nee who

moves
the seminal vessels; undsr.lt» 
of the duets aud vesicles, which are often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty |

the^fôrbhï irritability is removed, and by I Send yonr Address and 10c In Stamps fol .
lvne healing and tonic influence the Lubon’* Book on Diseases ot Man. Mentiol 

spermatic diicts are closed and the seminal | THE TORONTO WORLD.

Toronto, Canada.result of defective nutrition, arising1394.

DR./PHILLIPS, CïelMgœrean,me„t.
cautious >r

Late ot New York Clfc
Tue cure o* this habiAis often . . .

The vital energies must be thoroughly re- 0f life’s work or enjoying its uléasures
etored^before the accumulated matter oan be MBS should take the usual dose three

Treats all chronic and

SfeTg -
of the urinary organ»

tedioua.
education—while disobedience, and conse
quent physical suffering and disease,not only 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design, tout such violations of His laws will I It is not «

to any 
b.; San- of seminal

5 J ur- 
urd-st.,
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BEST QUALITY OF COAL ssr."
$3.75 B.S. WILLIAMS&SÙH
&A 7R Iiovvo™ • fi SIXTE

I 'J Fine New Pianos for Hire gjfr .■ ■ **_ _ _ =
Good Second-Hand Pianos for Hire - 

w • v/ Good Second.-Hand Organs for Hire?
RATES HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE.

HEAD OFFICE—143 Yonge-nt., Toronto 
BRANCHES—Londou, Hamilton, Brant.

246

4
of Inst .year.

Corn increased 1,042,000 'bushels the 
past week.
McIntyre & War dwell send the following 

grain despatch to their branch office in 
Toronto : Wheat ruled quieter, firm 

better cab lea and

\ FRIDAY HUMBUGSJohn Macdonald & Co.
a LAre now accepted at

their real value end ere looked upon as a mild fake. People who run after the m

Parloii Suites $28.00. Bedroom Suites S8.00. Sideboards $7.50.
Extension Tables, 4 leaves, $4.50; Cook Stove $12.00. 

Feeders $14.00. Bed Springs, full sizaTfl-iO. Pillows $1.50. 
Window Shades complete 30c. Leaders of low prices.

NO. 2 NUT

¥ TO THE TRADE:If l GRATEearly in day awing to 
free buying for foreign account, 
later reacted and developed considerable 
weakness on the Jarge Russian shipments, 
which aggregated about 41-2 million 
tyifhels. Amount on passage increased 
2.000,000 bushels; this was offset by de- 
qrenpc in English stocky of about 2,300,- 
000 bushels. Visible supply show® a de

af only G50,d00 bushels, wap also 
a weak feature, as a much lafrger de- 

waf looked for. Export demand 
vetiy slow and we hear of only a few 
loads, being worked. St. Louis, howeve% 
reports direct sales for export of. 150;- 
000 bushels. The trading is rather small 
and is confiuéd mainly to local operators, 
although there is considerable spreading 
between this market and the West, the 
difference between this market and Chi
cago being well maintained, and as our 

tting rather 
<, wider dif-

but
EGG ,
STOVE
NUT RIOTS jllWe '

Have
Received

f Our fleet shipment of 
r celebratedX ou I OFFICES.

20 King-st. west 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.

I 306 Queen-st. east 
578 Quèen-st. west 
1352 Queen-st. west 

-419 Spadina-ave.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-str set

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-streat

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

.CARDINAL AND 
NAVY PRINTS J. F. BROWN & CO.,

Cor. Queen and Yonge-streets. Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E.
Open till 9 p.m. W. H. GREEN, Manager.

5Lh Police With 
the Ai

•1 ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston.crease*46■4 FOB
acronho* rIf You Want a MotorSpring Season Trade BffligR Qfl ^ALL ST.

The samel reliable 
cloth In all the latest 
designs of pattern.

225 and 218; Ontario, 106 and 90: To
ronto, 248 asked; Merchants’, 164 1-2 
and 163 1-2; People’s, 113 *Lnd 108;

.Commerce, 139 1-4 aud . J.37 5-8; Mont
real Telegraph, xd., 157 7-8 and 155; 
Richelieu, 92 1-2 mid 91 3-4; Street 
Railway 171 aud 170; Cable, 340 1-2 
and 139 1-4; Telephone, xd., 154 and 
151: Duluth, 4 aud 3; do., pref., 13 aud 
8 1-4: C.P.R., 66 3-4 aud 56 1-4: North
west Land Company, GO1 asked; Gas, 194 
and 193 3-4.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 56 3-4, 
50 at 56 1-2; Cable, 50 at 140; .Mont
real Telegraph, 25 at 0.55 1-2, 25 at 
156; Richelieu,- 25 at 92. 50 at 92 1-2, 
25 at 92 1-4, 25 at 92 1-8, 25 at 92 1-2, 
Street Railway, new, 50 at 167, 50 at 
167 1-4, 200 at 167 1-2, 15 at 167 1-4, 
75 at 167 1-2, 160 at 168, 30 at 167 1-4; 
Telephone, 30 at 151; {people’s, 1 at 112; 
Merchants1, 11 at 164 1-2.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 50 at 56 1-2; 
Duluth. 50 at 3 1-4; Richelieu, 125 at 
92; Street Railway, 380 (ût 170, 5 
170 1-2, 10 at 169 3-4; do., ;uêw. 50 
at 167 3-4, 125 at 167 7-8, 225 at 168; 
Gas, 100 at 194; Montreal, 8 at 219 3-4; 
Merchants’, 25 at 164.

A i»=f LEGISLAUVE4
'

9CANADIAN 8ECÜIUTIJ S FAIRLY 
ACIIVR AND RATHER FIRMER. § thousand» _ef Se 

Provincial P« 
the Doors B#r 
Carry the PI 
tireené^Preet 
for Bread-SirJ

9t Filling LettereOrders°ae Specialty. ■01:8e .A?/.. 1IMOTDRCiS
The Exception Was Slightly Weaker Quo

tations for Assurance Stocks — Brain 
Markets Qnlet and Irregular—Money 
Easier and Sterling Exchange Firm— 

Latest Commercial News.

stock of contract wheat is ge 
small now we think that 
ferences will surely come.

¥1

ELIAS ROGERS & CQ,John Macdonald & Co.
$350,000 TO LOAN £r\5&eDioS
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

St. Johns, NfId 
railed here ali du 
was narrowly a 

} Hi fcd assembled ea 
marched, to th 
line, whose capt 
them that he n 
wfth the authoi 
When the crowd 
them to the Gc 
marched to the V

__ a deputation wa
„ The latter inforl

> Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

mvvwv ww7rtfiiMMrrr
l mMonday Evening, Jan. 7.

Assurance stocks (show, only a slight 
decline to-day. British America closed 
at 113 1-4 bid, as against 115 1-8 bid 
Saturday, ajid jWestern at 150 1-2 bidL 
as against 3.61 7-8 bid Saturday.

Consols steady, closing at 103 7.-8 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific higher, yclosing in 
St. Paul

-SPECIAL" PRICES ONWM. A. LEE & SONrilB TIME LIMIT APPLIES.

OUR CELEBRATED COALReal Estate and Financial Broken.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National vire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident Co,. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' Policies issued.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 & 207 5.

On This Ground the Conspiracy Charges 
Are Dismissed. ,

The charges of conspiracy preferred by 
Crown Attorney Curry against Alanson 
C. Wintou and Samuel Wicks were dis
missed by the Police Magistrate yester
day. The proeecutjon was an outcome 
of the recent civic investigation, tb<^ 
allegation bein^S, that defendants had 
sought; to influenctyaldermen in the votes 
in favor of the Yneters erf the Ontario 
{Water Meter Co.

On the technical objection that 
two years had been allowed to elapse 
between the commission of the alleged 
offence and the laying of the charge, 
Mr. Lindsey asked! for a disc hay ge of his 

‘ clients.
In reply, the magistrate said that the 

Crown had not brought the case home 
very clearly, and without finally de
ciding on the point raised he would 
dismiss the case against both defendants. 
He believed, however, that there was a 
specific- act of bribery as regards Wicks, 
but owing to the two years’ limit it was 
not punishable. He could not find enough 
evidence, of conspiracy to brjbe aldermen.

A •N•J
‘

4 at To run you^ factory or à dynamo to 
light it buy from the

London to-day tit 58 1-4. 
closed at 57 1-8, L.S. at 138, Erie at 
10 1-8, Reading at 6 6-8 and N.YJC, 
int 101 1-2.
\ Montreal Street Railway stock 
vfcrv strong ty-day.

The amount Of wheat on pa-ssage t o 
over Europe increased 2,096,000 bushels last

The English Visible supply of wheat 
decreased 2,300,000 bushels the past 
week. 9 \

■ i>
r». BURNS & CO.,

Ptiorxe i:3i. TOnOHTO ELECTRIC g 
. MOTOR COM PHYs

Our goods are not surpassed by any manu- The mob then
facturer. Repairing of all kinds prompt!jM buildings, but
attended to. 1§4 ; They biwit.open
107 ADELAIDE-ST. Vi/SET.j l^T^Ht-iv

Teleohone*1854. 245 ^ overwhelmed ai
» policy reserves i

a desperate sir 
? the* intruders.

In. the nfterno 
and returned t< 

yy where it compl
Ws its treatment d
|Fv, reiterated its «]

Governor, repeal 
poo n,, and said 
wit Iront the co 
try; *■

248k

Toronto Slocks of Grain.
Jon. 7, Dec. 31, 

idtis.
Fall wheat, bush.........24,600
Spring wheat, bush.. 3,G1U 
Hard wheat, bush.... 66,COJ

ose wheat, bush................
Barley, bush..................49.343
Oats, bush.................. *15.932
Peas, busli...................... 713
Corn, bush....................... 1,161

Klng"Street: ast.was
Ja8l,48'SKATES

Skates
1894. ^ v, 1
24.600 100,831
3,619 14.107

66.600 29,963 
1.523

58,135 
32,188 
0,406

j

Coal and Wood.i
49,343
15.932

Skates. 1,161 r
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-s^ 
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. F,: 3-lb. bag or 2-lb. box 5c. : ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000 *
Paid-up Capital................. 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-st, West.

BICE LEWIS & SODWINDSOR 
SAUT - Granulated.P <*-#■ inn 1 r«<x> «

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

'T-GRATE COAL.s: 7-lb. bag or 5-lb. box 10c, :GENERAL BOO IU\8 VISIT.

Toronto Ministers Will Confer-“The Im 
ported Mack of London.**

At tbe meeting of the Ministerial Aa^o- 
yeeterday,Rev.Drs. Sinus, Thomas, 
German and Young were appoint-

WÈ SHOW AN

Immense Assortment In 
Fancy Woods

$4Visible Snpply of drain.
The visible supply of grain in the. United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows :

BarredNew York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :
Then the croi 

way to the Li 
hour for the coij 
near at hand, * 
mination of thd 
being -informed 
ately began pH 
entry.' The dooj 
whole  ̂avail» bid 
tioned around i 

The crowd e^ 
mentarijy, aqd 
grounds in fjron 
solid mass of a 
which floated a 

. Bpieuously tlu? 
bivad,” while-el 
port were made!

Car rid

i Money Markets.
Money on call here is firm at 4 to 

At Montreal the rate

• •
Jan. 7, 

* 1893.j** 1894.
V9,953,000 81,786.000

9,526,000 114839,000
3,807,001 6,111,000

. 1,114,000 
2,157,000

Jan. 5,
1395.

Wheat, bu ....87,866,000
Corn, bu.............11,672,000
Oats, bu.............
Rye, bu...............
Barley, bu.....

V High- Low- Clos
ing.

Open
ing.hitation 

Parker,
ed a committee to confer with Command
ant Young as to a. reception proposed 
to be given to General Booth on his visit 
to Toronto next month.

Revs. Burns, Kennedy and Hunter were 
appointed a committee to confer with the 
Prisoners’ Aid Association, with a view 
to legislation for a better classification 
of, prisoners.

Drs. Milligan, Thomas and Potter will 
frame a resolution recognising the 
heroism of the Toronto Fire Brigade.

In the course» of a missionary discussion 
Dr. Milligan «laid: “I do not believe in 
importing, people from! the mueje. of Glas
gow; and London; let us bring good blood 
into our country. Jf I go in for protection 
in anything, it would be in guarding the 
^character of the people coming, jto this 
Country.’*

4 1-2 per cent, 
is 4, at New Yorltf 1 to 2 and at Lon
don 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and ithe open market rates are 9-16' 
to 5-S iper cent.

DOCKS:PEA COAL.eat. At Prices to Soit All Pockets;246m 66% 67%87 V4Am. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
American Tobacco.....
Ches. &Ohjo...................
Cotton OU..
êttXSsiiïi’Ë q.:
Chicago Qos Trust.........
Canada Southern....
C.C.Ç.&I........... ..
pel. A Hudeoo ............

Lrie....................
Lom„Smer& NaihVliie

Manhattan..........................
Missouri Facirto.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern............:..
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....

Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail........................
Philo. A Reading...........
Dnioïup^:::::::::: 

rn Union...............

8,820,000
464.000 672,000

8,875.000 2.158.000
Wheat decreased 675,000 bushels the p$st 

week^urs compared with a decrease of 275,- 
the cotresponding

ar. <yorn Increased. 1,042,000 bushels, 
last week, oats decreased 236,000- rye 
ncreased 19,000 and barley decreased 218,- 
KX) bushels.

Ësplanade.-st.
Foot of Church-st

98 »8T*
ir« ’3817»

* '«Ü4»

s
4M. )-

MM 70» 7IM Samuel May & Co.75 73*
40E*

week of lastSTOCKS AND BONDS. bushels BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00

48% the
; 88%

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to vield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

126>4 126& 
159 ’

126 Longt 6 BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS,

68 King-street West, TQronto
«66

168%159 159
Government« 10% 101010k CONGER GOAL GO. Ltdl35Hb

MMMM ROBERT COCHRAN,m r. ■ A v-e 104^ IWMÆmilius Jarvis & Co. 104M
IT.uu-noN. 316.)

Ht.ni.wr *t '1 «iront n .Imite EttKl.ti,.,m Wi«4M

A m ËÜ PRJVATF. WIRES
Uhioago Board or Trade and New York Stock 

Excnange. Margins trom 1 per cent- up.
C O B O « X H5-ST

Telephone 1879.Office 23KiBg-street W. By this time 
attention was 

I manda by thoae 
a ruah for the 
powerleae to e1 
Juriated mass,

| Injured.
One sergeant 

s*epe leading, t 
seriously hurt, 
rheek cut ofien 

Finally Premi 
the balcony, at 
regret at the < 

I and the de*tit 
the people, lie. 
ment would be 
and begged the 
and confidence 
promised to re 
provided within

* ■__j

08% b

MM MM is"Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarvis <8 Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
I 1-16 to 1-32 dis. 
I 9% to 9%
I 9 13-16 to 9%

s 33M 34 ; \e :î

DRY COAL . . *-

«1MWjft
t Poultry sold to-day, as follows : Turkeys, 
*9c; geese, 7 l-2c; chickens, 30 to 50c; ducks, 
50c to 75c. Eggs, 16c to 20c for fresh, 
12c to 13c for limed. Butter, large rolls, 
13c to 16c ; pound rolls, 16c to 18c ; tubs, 
16c to 18c, all good to choice ; 21c to 
22c creamery. Potatoes, 60c to 60c, Beans, 
$1.26 to $1.35. Dried apples, 5 to 5 l-2c; 
green apples, $2 to $3., Honey, $1.60 to 
$1.80 comb, 7c to 8c extracted. Con
signments of above solicited. J. F. 
YOUNG, & CO., Produce Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. ' 246

Mb
4

«% a» »%23%
12%
56

SIX SHIFH MISSING. New York funds I % tp % 
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to 9% 

do demand j 10 to 10%
RATES m NEW YORK.

12% There’s considerable importance to be attached to 
the fact of whether yon receive your coal in a condi
tion resembling CHUNKS of ICE. All our coal is 
thoroughly DRY and has no ice clinging to it, Is not 

5 damp or soggy, and burns with a bright steady heat. 
$4.75 a ton.

66% 55% 56%
im>>. No Trace of the Lost Barques Can Be 

Found. PIE’SJ D7% 87%
10%Distillers............. mm

Jersey Central.........
National Lead.........
Wabash Pref...........

86%
10% 10% 
90% 86%

10%Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.88% 

do. demand.... | 4.89%
Washington, Jan. 7.—Captain Torier 

of tiro revenue cutter Grant reports to 
the Treasury Department that he has 
made a thorough search, going as far 
south aa the Columbia River, along the 
Pacific Coast, from Port Townsend, 
iwjthout seeing Any signs of wreckage 
or hearing any tidings from passing 
ships or from shore of the six missing 
.vessels- wh^ch started south from .Vic
toria, BJcT, several weeks ago. A se
cond voyage to seaward, completed yes
terday, he reports was also fruitless.

89%86%

Sg «38M S6M 13*4 13*4 i nr» ipHiwWBiyHBrw
“heldr
Boots for Ladies and Gents. Help to walk and 
keep your feet dry and comfortable.

The J. D. KING CO., Ltd.
79 King-street East.

CORL
Llicov

HEAD OFFICES :

Corner Queen and Spadina. Tel. 2246. 

BRANCH OFFICES:

& Corner Queen and Parliament. Tel. 1310. 
Corner College and Yonge. Tel. 4048.

a
INVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTSJÏÔLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

4 1 sYOU WANT GEO. H. MAY 26A leader and bargain 
in PEOPLE S COAL COMPANY. 4Public Accountant, Auditor, 

Special attention to collections.
Assignee in Trusty

\ CHEAP JAPAN 
TEA

?
■

10 FBOIT-ST. EAST. 45 WELLINGTON-ST. [1ST » This did nut 
told him plainI; 
Into the store* 
threat the mob 
lect. Marching 
rioters made u 
Anises occupied 
was recéntly c 
trowd found il 
with similar n 

Johnston's stt 
B • id the mob’s t 

lishfnent a lari 
were found.

Police M 
Just as thei 

a large force 
scene, ^and drl 
a severé stn 

lice were foi 
defence. A 

arrived abortli 
% bined forces in 
at bay until 
rioters dispel* 
were arrested.

The streets 1 
people. A jr 

^Tourmaline io 
,4>f the ^priucfpti 
ihat other rni 
Ing the night 

Premier a 
Premier Gr 

picture when 
cony of the 

thetaafternoon to n 
many i . ^ He has .bean u
11 torPUM.Ty-: \ ficc, and the 

turbulent’ coutJ 
reduced him t

26 Toronto-street. TELEPHONE 1760. 246
Identified After Fifteen .Months.

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 7.—Mrs. John 
Greenwood and her brother, iMark Clay
ton of Essex, England, have fully iden
tified the body known aa “No. 6,’’ one 
of the victims of the Grand Trunk wreck 
here, Oct. 20, 1893, aa John Greenwood, 
and the body was (to-day shipped to Es
sex. The railway company has paid 
Mrs. Greenwood $7500 tor the loss of 
her husband. s

Freight Collision at Massillon.
Massillon, Ohio, Jan. 7.—A freight 

Wreck took place this morning between 
Massillon and Orrville, dn the Wheeling 
and LaRtr Erie Railroad. Bralceman 
Welle and Fireman Ryan were badly in
jured. It was a head-end collision and 
dozens of cars are piled up.

SW COAL AND WOOD are as 
follows :

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong.
Jersey Central to-day de^ared the re

gular quarterly dividend of 1 à-4 per 
cent. * - —

Louisville and Nashville earnings ior 
December increased $48,815.

Chicago Gas declared the regular 11-2 
per cent, dividend.

Toronto Stock Market j , Henry A. King & Go. s special wire
Jan. 7.—Montreal, 222 and 218; On- j £>m Ladenburg Thalmair & Co., New 

tario, 100 and! 02; Toronto, 250 and ! York: The belief that this afternoons, 
243 1-2; Merchants', 164 1-2 and. i63; caucus on the currency ,n the Houae, to- 
Commerce, 13» and) 137 7-8; Imiierial, ^er ‘ t.he announcement of the re- 
183 and 181; Dominion, 277 and 276 1-2; 3u,ar dividends on Chicago Gas and J.C. 
». j i iis 1 O ..i ion- Un„;ltn„ have given a tone to the whole market.Standard 16o 1-2 and 164, Hamilton, , Lon(]o* bo.,vht etocks at the opening on
1 T. HA no 1.4.. ! the favorable Washington news, andBritish America, 11 „ - ° ; | though the buying power was lacking,
Western Assurance, 351 1-8 l . . prices k*ld firm daring the mid-day hours
Confederation^ Lue, 285 a. Led, Con m an<i showed an advancing tendency in
or. Gas, 192 and 191 1-2, Dominion the late hours of the day. The action
Telegraph, 113 and llr; Can. Northwest 0f the Jersey Central management is of
Land Ce., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific | C()I]r9e H,.vj.r,.]y critized. The regular di- 
Railway stock, 57 and 56; Toronto blac- vidend has not been earned by any taeans, 
trie Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent aiJ(j jts declaration in the face of un- 
Li gh*- Co., Ill 1-2 and 110 1-2; General favorable earnings looks like a 
Electric, 90 iasked; Commercial Cabl^ against the stock market shortp. At tbe 
Co., 140 3-8 a”d 139 3-4; Bell Telephone close of the day the traders sold stocks 
Co.. 153 and 150 3-4; do., new, 92 1-2 to a certain extent And prices all around 
and 90; Montreal Street Railway Co., the list showed fractional declines from 
171 and 169 3-4; do., new, 168 3-4 and early prices.
167 1-4.

British Canadian L. & Invests 114 and 
110; B. & L. Association, 100 asked; Can.
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 123 and 121:
Canada Permanent, 165 bid; do., 20 

cent., 155 bid; Canadian S. & Loan,
117 1-2 And 112; Central tCanada Loan, 

l-*2 And 122; Dominion ^Savings &
Invest. 6oc., ,76 '1-2 tiud 75; Farmers’ L.
& Savings, J12 asked; do., 20 j>er cent.,
103 asked; freehold L. £ Savings,
134 1-2 And 133 1-2; do'., 20 per cent.,
125 asked; ^Hamilton Provident, 126 and 
122; Huron '& Erie L. & Savings,
163 1-2 bid; Imperial L. & Invest., 114 
and 11#; Landed Banking & Loan, 113 
bid: Land Security Cof., 125 asked; Lon.
& Can. L. & A., 123 1-4, and .1211-2;
London Loan, [100 bid; Manitoba Loan,
100 asked; pntArio Loan & Deb., 127 3-4 
bid; People’s Loan, 52 asked; Real Estate 
Loan & Deb'.'Co., 75 asked; Toronto Sav
ings & Loan, 120 and 117 1*4; Unifon 
Loan & Savings, 125 asked; Western Can.
L. & S., 161 bid; do'., 25 per cent., 150

Breadslnffr. I4 TJjWrite for sample. Flour—Businesa remains quiet, with cars 
of straight rollers quoted 
$2.76, according

Bran — Trade _ , -, - . .-----
quoted at $11.60 to $11.75, and at $12.50, 
Toronto freiglits. Shorts $13 to $14.50. 

The
car lots of white and red at 
Northern. Spring is quoted at 65c on the 
Midland. Manitoba hard unchanged at 78c

Barley
nominal at 44c. No. 2 qu

V
at $2,65 to

TIE EIT-BLtl! CO, LTD- *§•to quality.
Trade is dull, with car. lots, west .84.75 per ton I Best Hardwood, cut and split...........$5.50 per cord

. 5.00 “ I No. 2 Wood, long......................................  4.00 “
8.75 “ No. 2 Wood, cut and split......................... 4.50 “

I Slabs, good and dry. ;...............

Battvurst-^'. ^ncTFarley-ave. TELEPHONE 5333. SSS’ïuSÏÏSît west.

WM. McGIIvIv & CO.

No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.....,-. 
Best Hardwood, long....\...

Wholesale Grocers, ,

TORONTO, ONT.
.. 8.505.00 pr cordmarket is steadiy. Sales of 

68o on the
Wheat—

SANTIAGO.
L

SO A.IÏ-R&1 _

TORONTO.
— Trade is quiet, with No. 1 

_ u»t at 44c. No. 2 quoted at 40c to 
41c, and feed at 36c to 38c.

Oats—Market is steady, there being 
of mixed at 27c west, and of white a

Peas—Market is dull, tfitli sales 
at 63c, and at 64c, middle freights.

Rye— 
outside.

Buckwhet—Trade quiet,, with quotations 
35c to 36o outside. *

J. w.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
• Established 25 years.

OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258
Branch Office-*-259 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868.
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone 3572.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will bq called for. 246
Ladies' and gents’ goods of every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method

tB28c.
CRATEFUL-COM FQRTING.

PEPPS’S COCOAThe market is quiet at 41o to 42o Strictly first-class house.

HEAt
Admiral Lorlng Dead.

London, Jan. 7.—Sir William Loring, 
K.C.B., Admiral of the fleet, died at 
Ryde, Isle of Wight, on Friday, aged 
82 years.

breakfast-supper.H.L.HIME&GO. •‘By a thorough knowledge oi the DM 
turai laws wkion govern the operations 
digestion àud nutrition, and by a careful 

•application oi the line properties of wells? 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for.; 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flat»? 
ored beverage whiçb may save us many ’ 
heavy dootors’ bills. It is by the judiciou* 
ubo of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tion may be geudually built up until strong : 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready *to attack wherever 
la a weak point. We may escape 
fatal shaft by keeping oprselves we 
fled with pure blood and a properlysnouw 
lehed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : " f
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd.. HomœopatMle 

t'hemlslK, London, England.

vrmwwrmrvWTVWW* Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Loans Negotiated. Invest mi.

__ sfully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mail will 
receive orompt attention. 15 To- 
rontô-street.

BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA; fluctuations op the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : __________________ "___________British Trade Returns.

London. Jan. 71—The Board of Trade 
returns for the month of December, 
1894, show that during the month the 
imports decreased £3,680,0P0, and the 
exports increased £230,000, as compared 
with those for the corresponding month 
oi the preceding year.

- Opeu’g fi’h’st L’st Close 
757% 58

i7H 4756 s

11 62 11*55 
11 75 11 85

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.68%
59%

58%
59

Wheat—May.........
“ —July...........

Dau—May......
•• —July......

Pork—Jan.........
“ —May......

Lard—Jan.!.. ..
- —May...

ttibe—Jan..........
“ —May. ♦....

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. 47)4 . 48

J municate by 
aud towns

Persons wishing to com 
. telephone with other cities

in Canada will find convenient rooms 
'at tbe General Offices of the Bell 

Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 ^.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

31Business very dull at the St. Lawrence 
market to-day„ and prices nominal in most

tiralA
No grain received to-tlay. White wheat 

is quoted &t 62c to 63c ; red at 61c to 
62c. tiarle.V, 46c to 48 l-2c 
34. l-2c, and peas 67c to 68c,

li*62
11 92 
6 92

li 52 
11 75JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,The products of dainty cake, flaky 

biscuit, superior short-cake, ^wonderful 
griddle-cakes, incomparable pie-crusts 
made ^rith Dr. Price’s Baking Powder fror 
are supremely gratifying to all who 
would live well.

G 926 tw
7 00 
5 82

Ü 87
7 077 1C 

5 b7
7 02 
fi 87' 
G 00

246 .ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 11*.

B 88
G OBG 056 10; oats, 34o to

Favors
London, Jan 

lug Post will 
of a Jtoyal c 
the whole sys 
cal admiuiatirs

BXlTiuM

HOCKEY
STICKS

128 G. W YARKER.246TORONTO. DRESS SUITS!Personally Defied.
London, Jan. 7.—Sir William Harcourt, 

ChaudeUor of the Exchequer, has sent a 
teleg^qgi, from his retreat in the New 
Forest, saying that there is no founda
tion whatever for the report that lie 
baa resigned or is abopt to resign. »

AND
POULTRY easier at 7c to 9o for tur

keys, 6ci to 8c for geese; ducks 60c to 80c, 
chickens 25c to 60c.
bag. Beans $1.26 bushel. Jams l 
jollies 7c. Honey 7c to 8c. Butter, larg 

mb. 14c. to 16c: pounds, 16c tOL 18c; choice 
tubs, 18c. Fresh eggs, 16c; tow laid, 20c 
to 26c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com. Men. 
72 Colborne-street, Toronto. 246

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured.

When decreased or suffering 
frqm brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

SKATESPotatoes 50c to 60c
UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO AIKEMHEAD HARDWARE CO. Just received a flue selection of

SALVADOR! He and Mr.rollA. liny and Straw.
Hay is steady with prices unchanged at 

Car lots

Sell6 ADELAIDE EAST. 246 DRESS SUITINGS Weston, Jai 
lather of tbe 
gram to-«day ;

of baled$7.60. to $10 a ton.
$8.60 to $d. Btraw nominal at $7.50 to $8 246 !-•Bottles Only.British Markets.

Liverpool. Jan. 7.—Wheat, spring, " ï>a 
5d to 5s 5 l-2d: red, 4s lOd to 4s lid; 
No. 1 Cal.. 5s 2 l-2d to 54 3 l-2d; corn, 
new. 4s Id- peas, 4s 9 l-2d; pork, 60,s; 
lard. 35s Gd; tallow, 24s Gd; heavy bacon, 
32s Gd; light bacoi, 32s; cheese, new, 5(1*

246
MONEY TO LEND

5 ol°
Hairy Prod nee.

Commission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2o to 
17c; bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, 

.12c to 13c for limed, 16c to 
17o for fresh, and 20c to 26c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o.

v J. H. AMES. ReintiardtâE Co* ]r r" Very eucerj 
fi^om Chart*bill 

This eet^ a I 
iug the «nfetj 
bis compauioj 
Earl AberdeeJ

5 V 2 and

APPLV DIRECT TO
» Lager Brewers, Toronto.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THl 
1 monda ot .January. l<m\ man. oioio »»< J 

„„du.Mloliow,: ■
Ct-OSK. DO*.

ALEXANDER, FEBCUSSON & BLAIKIE
Æ * » ronto»street,

6u. 85 B^y-Street.bid. London, Jan. 7.—Wheat off coast nil. 
Cargoes on passage firm," with leiss of
fering. English country markets firm. 
Maize off coast nil. Cargoes on passage

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, with fair 
demand, holders offer sparingly. No. 1 
Cal. wheat, 5s 2 l-2d to os 3 l-3d; red 
winter, 4s 10d to 4s lid. Wheat fii- 

Ponltry and Provisions. tures firm at 4a 11 3-4d for May. Spot
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35o to maize steady, futures firm at 4s 13-id 

50c per, pair ; ducks, 60c to 75o ; goose, for Feb, and 4s 2 l-4d for May. Flour 
6c to 7c, and turkeys >3c to 9c. 2.5s 6d.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6.10 to $5.25 Varié—Wheat 
Ham., . imok»J, 9 3-4c. to 10 l-4o; f) " 43i 35, !or peb. French country
bacon, long oloav, 7c to 7 l-2c; breakfast ! 1 Î . 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c; j markets rirm.
shouldor mess, $12.60 to $15 per barrel:, Liverpool—Close, opot Wheat
mess pork. $14.60 to $15; do., short cut, Red 4fi lOd for Jan. and 4s 5(1 for May. 
$15 to $16.50: lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tubs j Spot maize steady at 4s 4d; futures 
8 l-4c to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o. steady at 4s 2d for Feb. and 4s 2 3-4d

Beefr forequarters, 4c to 5 l-2c; liind, 7o 
to 8 l-2c; mutton. 4c ' to 6c; veal, 6c to 
3c; lamb,-cargos», 5c to 7o._______________

Morning transactions: ;Commerce, 39 
at Ï3S 1-2. Dominion, 40, 2, 4, 40' at 
27G 1-2. Standard, 10, 9 at 1G4.
British America Assurance, 20 at 114. 
Western Assurance, 50 at 150 1-2, 160 
at 150 3-8, 100, 50, 50 at 150 1-2, 50 
at 150 3-8. C.P.R,., 25 at 57. Freehold
Loan, 9 at 134. Huron & Erie, 3 at 
164. Imperial Lotln1, 2 at UL1. Real 
Estate, 10 iit 45.

Afternoon transhetions: Commerce, 20 
at 138. Ops, 10 at 101 1-2. Huro’n & 
Erie, 8 Jit 164. London '& Canadian, 
2413 at 121 3-4, 42 at 121 1-2.

Myslerlj
A man Vbo j 

ronto, at ^,t| 
Falls, on Md| 
In his bed. 
last night, 
old, and stalj 
me Falls a 
Whom he exp

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

MEDLAND & JONESCommercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54c.
Puts on May wheat 57 3-4c, calls 

58 l-4c.
/Puts on May corn /Lt 47 3-8c to 47 l-2c, 
calls 47 5-8c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.67 
cash, $5.70 for Feb. and $5.72 bid for 
March. r

Cattle receipts at CMftago tio-day 
18,000. Market quiet and 5c to 10c 
lower. .

Car receipts of grain at "Chicago to- 
day: Wheat 50, corn 380, oats 158. Es
timated for Tuesday: Wheat 75, coru 
550, oats 230.

Estimated receipts of hbgs at Chicago 
to-day 43.000, official Saturday 17,995. 
left over 5000. Heavy hogs steady and 
others weak. Heavy shippers $4 to 

-$4.70. Estimated fbr Tuesday 32,000. > 
Primary receipts of wheat in the West 

to-Ida y 263.000 bushels, and shipments 
14,000 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
40,000 packages, wheat 225,000 bushels. 

Wheat decreased 675,000 bushels the 
Montreal Slock Market. J past week as compared' with a decrease

Montreal, Jan. 7.—Glose— Montreal, / of 275,000 bushels the corresponding week

K*
r.is 7.«f

" p.m. 8.06 . i* % 5
10

...7.00 4.b0 10.55 , b.» ®

:::Ê:SS
tj? y»

a.m p.m. 
....7.30 7.45 
...,7.45 8.00 
....7,36 
,...7.30 4.30

General Insurance Aoents and Brokers, Mail 
Building. i]O.'S^-Kbvaj

3.25 12.40Representing Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Insurance Company of 
North America, Guarantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Assur
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1007; 
W. A. Medland 2309 ; A. F. Jones 5028.

G.T.l
N. & N.W.......
T., ti. li..... 
.Mid land.....%
a v.ç...............

i
v

Wil
Mr. W. M. 

Dec, 26 to gj 
tracted ,pneu 

Ç and died in B
on Jan. r7,v 1 

, in Toronto. J 
ploÿed by M 
Credit Valles 
Clerk. He in] 
Taylor of til

Local I
Hillsburg. I

tion. bylaw t]
| in the TolriJ

voted on yes 
majority.

6.30 4JU0 10 45 &
v 9.30

, *,S n. iS %
U.S.N.Y.............j 4.00 1436 PM 1»
U.a W&tM-n States....R30 1~)u£)on I

English mails close on Mondays at 9. 
and on Tliurodays 7.15 p.in. 

piementury mails to Monday y and Thu 
days oioso occasionally on Tuesdays anu xnn 
days at 12 noon. The following ar»JH 
dates of -English mails for the month « 
.January: C a. 4. 7. Id. 14, 15, 17, 1Ü IV, »

I 25, 2d, 31.
N.B.-Tbere are

evert part of the city. Residents 
district should transact thoir bavlags 
aud Money Order business at the 

i Office nearest to their residence,. .
Strictly first-class at lowest prices ; “dLVp*ï»W«t!it11.uoh*îiranuli,'Vo.t<>fM

Phone 5211. W. H. STONE. | X ■ W. O. PXTTMON. f. Mi

Vt
.........I2181 95c lor Feb. and/ h G.W.R..\ \ m ;

ù LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

end upwards.

DEMPSY RUBBER PADS- 
ESTABLISHED 1864.

firm.

E. R. G. CLARKSON for May.
London— Close. — Mixed 

maize 21b.

p.m..,AmericanTrustee, Liquidator,Receiver.>
Embarrassments.CLARKSON & CROSS 24GHENRY A. KING & CO. ltuslncss

H. Bradford Clark of Colborne-street 
ha* assigned to It. & J. Jeukiu». Lia- 
'bilities a])out $15,000.

The Toronto Shop Company (Mr. Jos.
to E. R. 0. 

are roughly

mails for
5:, 3, 4, 7, 10, 14, 15,* BROKERS. /

Stocks Crain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago. New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, "2031, Toronto.

I Chartered Accountants. PARKDALE 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
1205 ^«een«»treet.

— AT —

Factory Prices.
Our' stock of Fine Ladies' Jackets, Capes, 

Gauntlets. Ruffs, Muffs, Etc.- Gentlemen’s Fur- 
f lined aud Fur Coats, Gauntlets. Capes, Etc. will 

be offered at prices away down.

branch postoffice» 1* 
ofMflrîh British & Mercantile toilers i

T. Tolfee) has assigned 
Clarkson. The liabilities 
estimated at $20,000.

W. F. Lunn, confectioner, Galt, 
assigned to W. D. Card.

Jap*» ssd26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246
Chicago MarZtels.

McIntyre & Warde# report the following
> 11 ‘ hasJOSEPH ROGKKS,

45-47 King-St. East.

t. * y**
-f» '
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?
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